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SUCCESSFUL YEAR DOINGS AT ÎLABOR LEADER ELECTED % GREENWICH GRAND PRE INSTITUTEPREMIER STANLEY BALDWIN
£

The program at the Athd 
dety meeting Friday 
Junior-Freshman Debate. 
iect, “Resolved that an ft] 
Federal government on ■ 
tion of pulpwood from Quoi] 
ted States is not justifiai^ 
was the Freshmen’s first <k£jj 
interdass series, and they m 
showing. A. A. Harris. A. 1 
and N. N. MacDonxJflj^^H 
mative for the Juniors. A. K1 
Tom Manning and Percy Mil 
the speakers on the negative, i 
mative won. E. L. Curry gave 
«fera. m

Bs Marion Swim recently visited 
Is in Wolfville for a few days, then 
*r her home in Yarmouth last Wed- 
Y rpoming.
I- Raymond Schofield recently 
d her sister, Mrs. Jives at Ellers- 

Hants Co., for a few days, 
and Mrs. Burpee Bishop motor- 

■6 Kempt ville, Yarmouth Co., last 
^pesday. to visit friends, return* 
Home Friday evening, with the beau- 
ff*weather, a trip almost equal t> 
BStommer time.
■ft» and Mrs. George Fraser visit-
■ White Rock a few days last week. 
Kr. and Mrs. John Fenwick enter- 
■ftd a number of the young people 
W? Thursday.
R spent.
■ special meeting of the school trus- 
j|i was held at the home of Miss Lil-

bishop last Thursday evening.
* Joyce Harvey returned home

■ Friday morning from Kentville. 
■re she had been spending several

Wriday, Dec. 7th, proved to be a day 
E [importance to Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
■lythe. their first child, a son, arriv- 
K to them on that day. Congratula

te» C. L. was attended and enjoyed 
F a K°°d number last Friday even- 11- After the usual opening and bus- 
IfceeB a short but enjoyable programme 
B* given, mention of which should 
■Dade. The poem by Oliver Wmdd 
■Nhes. “Ballad of the Oyster Man”, 
Btrated and finely read by Miss Lil- 
BT Bishop—we understand the pic- 
■ee, were the work of her sister, the 
hte Miss Blanche Bishop. The read- 
Kg by Misa Marie Sexton, a pupil of 
■Bdia Seminary and the piano duett,
■ Jessie Bishop and Philip Bishop. 
Petal Committee then took ch; rge 
■d a good time with games was enjoy- 
ppotil 10 o’clock, not forgetting “the 
Beets’’, delicious home made fudge

various kinds being passed during 
■fclpvening.
NThis week the Dramatic Committee
gi the evening and we hear of a good 

ÇM being got ready, a play and
and have a hearty

Just Completed By Sheffield Mill. 
Women’s Institute Select Committees Interesting 

Christmas Program
The fifth annual meeting of Burn 

Brae Women's Institute, Sheffield 
Mills, was held at the home of Mrs. 
Brett Roecoe, the president in the chair. 
The outstanding business of the year 
was closed and the new business dis
posed of before the election of officers 
which was as fbffows:—

President.—Mrs. W. W. Harris. 
1st Vice.—Mrs. George Pye,
2nd Vice.—Mrs. Thomas Forsy-

The December meeting of the 
Grand Pre Women’s Institute, which 
was to have met with Mrs. Kinney, 
was held instead in the Presbyterian 
church, as the directors since last meet
ing issued written invitations to every 
woman in the community extending 
a cordial invitation to join our ranks, 
"For Home and Country".

The meeting opened with our new 
president Mrs. F. C. Dennison, in the 
chair. The principal business was 
the appointing of committees for the 
year, which are as follows:—

Home Economics.—Mrs. A. Ç. Bor
den, Miss Magee and Mrs. MavRae.

Home end School.—Mrs. Patri- 
quin, Mrs. B. F. Crane and Mrs, F. 
C. Dennison.

Public Health.—Miss Laura Tren- 
holm, Mias Ida Mitchell and Mrs. R. 
W. Woodman.

Committee for visiting sick.—•
Mrs. G. F. Fuller. Mrs. L. E. Tren- 
holm and Mrs. A. H. Patterson.

Committee for visiting irregular 
attendants.—Mrs. Kinney, Miss 
Vaughn and Mrs. Scott Trenholm.

Historical committee.—Miss Stu
art, Mrs. Bowser, Mrs. Woodman, 
Mrs. E. Vernon Gould, Mrs. A. H. 
Patterson, Mrs. Pa triquin.

Refreshment Committee.—Mrs. 
Ayrton Johnson, Miss Clara Vaughn 
and Mrs. Steven Stewart.

Publicity.—Miss Ida L. Mitchell.
Auditors.--Mrs. Woodman and 

Mrs. Louisa Bishop.
The secretary, Mrs. L. P. Dennison, 

read the annual report of last year's 
work. The report which was written 
in humorous rhyme was a delightful 
feature of the entertainment.

Mrs. Patriquin read the financial 
report which showed a deposit of over 
$156.00 in our reserve fund, proceeds 
from the play, birthday party and dol
lar fund. There is also quite à surplus 
in the treasury over and above current 
expenses and charitable donations.

The program opened with commun- 
I ity singing. The selections chosen were 

u [Christmas

the.
Secretary.—Miss McKeinzie.
Treasurer.—Mrs. John Knsman.
Home Economics Comm.—Mrs. 

Alexis Irving.
Home êt School.—Mrs. Clarke Ross
Health.—Miss McKenzie.
Agriculture.—Mrs. Harry Vaughan
Auditors.—Mrs. Emerson Taylor, 

Mrs. Ernest Harris.
Directors.—Mrs. David Ells, Mrs. 

F. Hen wood, Mrs. Frank Irving, Mrs. 
Fred Burgess.

Sick Comm.—Mrs. Hen wood, Mrs. 
Roscoe.

Publicity.—Miss McKenzie.
Organist.—Mrs. Ross.
An expression of appreciation was 

extended to the retiring officers, who 
by their faithful work have done much 
toward the success of the year.
Our activities have been greatly hind
ered by sickness, inclement weather, 
and snow blocked roads, and were 
largely social through a good deal of 
Community work has been done, a- 
mongst which we might mention, child
rens Xmas tree, Old Curiosety Shop, 
bean supper, three entertainments, 
three teas, three wedding anniver
saries, clothes and Xmas Cheerat County 
Home' Sunshine Boxes and soft clothe 
sent to sick members of the Community, 
letters of cheer to sick, donations 
to Infants Home, and contributions 
to the Children’s Aid. In conclusion, 
1 might say we are looking forward to 
the coming year, and hope to increase 
our membership and work and renovate 
Community Hall for which we have 
started a fund. The Treasurer report
ed a balance on hand of $41.41. The 
School Exhibition held under our aus
pices was very successful and our plans 
for next year have been arranged.

The program at the 
ciety faceting Monday 
Sophette-Freshette debate. 
ject, "Resolved, that censorship® 
papers in Canada should be estgffl 
was discussed, the Freshettesl 
ing the negative, won. ThftjjH 
for the affirmative were Misse® 
Murray and Archibald, while 
tive question was debated by j| 
Hayward, Hudson and Bishop. 3

Miss Rutherford, the S. C. A.*j 
tary for Canada, addressed a W 
meeting in the Memorial gynfl 
Sunday afternoon.

Miss Alice McLeod, class 
will represent Acadia co-eds àt M 
apolis this Christmas holiday. *

A enjoyable evening

Ramsay MacDonald, leader of the 
Labor party in England, who 
elected in the elections last week. The 
Labor party is now the second strong
est party in the English Parliament

was re*

HOUSE WARMING AT SHEFFIELD 
MILLS

Premier Baldwin’s appeal to the Brit
ish people for a mandate to introduce 
protection has failed, and his party goes 
back with a minority of ninety or more 
in the House. With six seats still to be 
e .rd from, his party has 261 seats, as 

against 346 in the last parliament, a loss 
of 85 seats. His opponents stand as fol
lows: Labor, 185, gain of 43 seats; Lib
erals, 151. gain of 36 seats, and Inde
pendents, 12 seats. The government has 
decided to carry on for the present and 
Parliament will re assemble on Jan. 8.

The Sheffield Mills Women’s Institute 
held a delightful “House Warming’’ 
on Monday evening in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Whitehead, who recent
ly moved into their new home, purchas
ed from Mrs. Edgar Ells. Mr . and Mrs. 
Whitehead have at all times assisted 
in activities for the good of the commun
ity , and more than forty friends avail
ed themselves of this opportunity to 
express in a tangible way their appre
ciation. Mrs. W. W. Harris, in a few 
well chosen words, on behalf of our In
stitute presented Mr. and Mrs. White- 
head with a gift of money. The Dra
matic Club, represented by Mrs. (Capt.) 
A. W. Bowser, presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitehead with

1
ACADIA SEMINARY

Last Saturday evening, Dec. a 
a very interesting Recital proglW 
was given by the students in $1 
forte, Voice and Expression. The n 
of work was from that of Begi* 
to Seniors. A pleasing feature; 
the act from ■‘Midsummer Nig 
Dream", presented by Junior and I 
ior students in expression. T“J 
Oberon, Bottom, etc., were all i 
and did admirably.

The work of Miss Gwendolyn 
of Wolfville, Art student at f! 
is being recognized outside her ow£ 
immediate circle of friends, Rocentti 
one of the leading manufacturers j 
Canada selected one of her CommeoJ 
Drawings to be as.

was the happy recipient of a svjfc
stantial check. Congratulations;

Terminal examinations are now in 
progress. Pupils will go to their homes 
Tuesday and Wednesday.®} 
new pupils are expected to register 
for the next term. Registration will 
take place Thursday, Jan. 3rd. Classes 
will begin Friday, the 4th. Acadia 
Seminary wishes everyone a Happy 
and Joyous Christmas and many of 
them.

THE BOY SCOUTS

The records for Boy Scouts and Wolf 
Cubs for “all three” attendance for 
the month of November show a mark
ed increase over previous months.

The “Lions” (Presbyterian Patrol) 
lead the former, with the “Bull Dogs" 
(No. 2 Baptist) second.

Among the Wolf Cubs the "Silver" 
Cubs (Anglican) are first and the 
"Blacks' (Anglican) come second. 

■ÉÉÉS^ywfav the jUtii

a beautiful carving 
set, accompanied by the following ad
dress.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead:

Representing a small section of the 
Cpnamunity, with which you have been 
ateociatoj. in the Dr ' *
benefited pleasure-
great pleasure on behalf of the Shef
field Mills Dramatic Society, to present 
to you and Mrs. Whitehead on this 
very appropriate occasion with this 
slight token of our appreciation of your 
generous efforts in assisting with your 
time and talent, whenever called on, 
has been a pleasure to us, and we wish 
you both the compliments of the 
ing Christmas season, and all the 
forts and joys, in the years to come in 
your new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead thanked 
their friends for their expressions^ of 
kindness and the gifts, which would 
be a constant reminder of the pleasure 
they had enjoyed while working 
together. The remainder of the 
ing was spent in games after which sup
per was served, those assisting being 
Mrs. W. W. Harris, Mrs. John Kins
man, Mrs. David EUs, Mrs. E. R. Harris, 
Mr. aqd Mrs. Byard Brown, and Mar
jorie the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Burgess.

Æ
Miss Magee read
I |M1 *hThl ... ym

' perts of over three mi ! A»Y
sailor, he visited New Zealand, Aus
tralia and other parts of the world, th 
large ship arriving in Halifax last Fri-

of that place a friendly
Ball. The Wolfville boys were too 
heavy for their opponent» and scored rnuch appreciated by aft.
an easy victory. Harold Mitchell star- dies-were asked to give their idSiFe**’ ' !
red for Wolfville. To-night the Lion Christmas Gifts and Christmas Giv- 
Patrol will play the Bull Dog Patrol '"«• s<,me responded by reading short 
in the regular basket ball league. papers, all of which were quite differ-

Thcre will be no Scout meeting next ent and contained many helpful ideas,
Friday evening (21st) on account of whde the dthers gave short talks, 
the High School Entertainment. The January meeting will be with

Mrs. John Lawrence.

BASKETBALL AT ACADIA
Several

day.The inter class series of basketball 
matches began at Acadia on Thursday 
evening of last week in the Acadia Me
morial Gymnasium. There was a good 
brand of basketball played, the Soph
omores and Seniors showing excel
lent combination. Davison, Noble and 
Clarke shot well fqr their teams.

Engineers* defeated Juniors 40—32.
Sophomores defeated Academy, 64-

Miss Marie Sexton spent the week 
end with her friend. Miss Rena Cox.

Mrs. Ray Fraser and two children 
of Canaan, spent the weekend here at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser.

com-
com-

Rev. Mr. Prestwood,* of Hantsport 
a weh remembered former minister 
of this church and in Wblfville, preach
ed here last Sunday afternoon, deliver
ing a splendid and interesting sermon, 
which was attentively listened to by 
a large audience.

Misses Jennie and Mary Johnson, 
of Wolfville, formerly girls of Green
wich, were guests of Miss Lillian Bis
hop on Sunday.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Fenwick was where the “Sing” was 
enjoyed last Sunday evening by a large 
number.

Mr. Robert Bishop returned home 
on Tuesday afternoon from a stay of 
almost three weeks in Massachusetts, 
on an unsuccessful search for work for 
winter months.

We were told four flocks of wild geese 
passed to the South between 5 and 6 
o’clock Monday, first of season. Our 
first snow on Tuesday 11th, firstsh igh 
of season next day Wednesday 12th.

ORATORICAL CONTEST SCOUT BASKET BALL
INTERESTING SPELLING MATCH

The Ralph M. Hunt Oratorical Con
test took place at the Baptist Church 
last evening, and considering the ra
the r unfavorable weather conditions 
and the rather meagre publicity given 
the event, was well attended. Dr. Pat
terson preskied and announced the dif
ferent speakers with the subjects as 
follows: Mr. E. L. Curry, of the Senior 
class, spoke on “Making Waste Places 
Blossom”; Mr. Dome Hatfield, of 
the Freshman class, spoke on "Canada’s 
Navy"; Mr. Mansell McLean, of the 
Junior class, on “Canada’s Debt to 
Lord Durham"; Mr. Preston Warren, 
of the Senior class, on -"The New Era”; 
and Miss R. E. Whitman, of the Sopho
more class, on “Nova Scotia's Contri
bution to Civilization. ”

All the addresses showed careful pre
paration and considering that the 
speakers were not permitted to memor
iae but were obliged to speak from notes, 
were well delivered. The judges were 
Dr. H. T. DeWolfe, Dr. S. Spidle and 
Prof. A. B. Balcom, who awarded first 
place to Mr. Curry.

33. A very interesting game of basket ball 
took place on the evening of Friday, 
December 7. between Port Williams 
Boy Scouts and number 4 Patrol of 
the Wolfville Scouts, in the Port Wil
liams gymnasium.

The game was last throughout but 
our boys proved too much for the op
posing team. The game ended in a 
score of 22-31, Wolf villes favor.

Fred Regan handled the game to 
the satisfaction of both teams.

The line-up was as follows:
Port Williams. Ross Gravés. Cen

tre; Earl Graves, Mason Cogswell, 
Forwards: Paul Cogswell. Ivan Cogs
well, Guards; Frank Balcom, Andrew 
Forsythe. Spares.

Wolfville. -Ira

A very interesting spelling match 
was held in the Lecture Hall of the 
Baptist Church on Thursday evening 
of last week, under the auspices of 
the Social and

Seniors defeated Freshmen, 67—11.
On Friday evening the Senior girls 

defeated the Freshettes, 27—11. The 
Senior boys took the Engineers in to 
the vote of 51—19. The last game was 
the Junior-Cad's. The Juniors won, 
44—18.

A big game in the inter-class girls' 
basketball league was played Monday 
night. The score at the end of the first 
period was 2—1, in favor of the Juniors. 
The game ended 10—7, in favor of the 
Juniors.

In the boys’ league the Engineers 
defeated the Cads, 48—26.

The last game was the Sophomore- 
Freshman game. The “Freshies" held 
the class of '26 down. Davison’s shoot
ing was too much for them and the game 
ended in the Sophomore’s favor, 39—26.

Benevolent Society, 
between representative men and wo
men, captained by Mr. George Now- 
lan and Mrs. Robie Tufts. The women 
proved themselves the stronger team. 
Mrs. Mary McKinley Ingraham, Li
brarian of the College, successfully spel
ling down all contestants.

Some of the words which led to the 
undoing of the participants were “pla
guy ”, “ harebrained ", “ liturgi-
cally”, "ecstatic”, “phthisic”, and 
“syzygy ”. It is rumored that a re
turn match may be put on later. De
lightful music was furnished by the 
S. S. orchestra, with a solo by Principal 
Silver.

As time goes on The Acadian is 
steadily becoming better recognised as 
a valuable medium through which to 
secure public attention. This is appar
ent in the increased advertising patron
age with which it is being favored. In 
order to meet this increased demand 
upon our space we have been oblig
ed to increase the size of the paper from 
time to time, until this week 
sending out double the number of pages 
contained in our regular issue. It is 
our policy never to allow increased ad
vertising to interfere with our regular 
quota of reading matter, no matter how 
much additional expense this may en
tail The Acadian is essentially a news
paper and incidentally a channel far 
legitimate advertising. We invite, a 
comparison with other publications in 
the Valley and have no doubts ae to 
the verdict.

Harold Mitchell. Reg Northover, For
wards; Joseph Pierce. Roy Northover 
Guards; Symour Gerard. Victor Gould 
Spares'.

Centre;

we are

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Why is it necessary that the water 

for making tea should be freshly boiled? 
Because if it has been boiling for a great 
length of time water loses its aeration 

The best tea— 
ORANGE

The young women of the Cotlege 
residence held a successful Fair and 
Tea Saturday afternoon for the pur
pose of sending a delegate to Indian
apolis.

On be.ialf of the Children's Aid .Soci
ety of Kings County I wish to grate
fully acknowledge the contribution 

of $65 from thé Women’s Institute of 
Canning. Also the contribution of $10 
from the Women's Institute of Shef
field Mills.

Follow the crowd to L. W. Sleep's 
on Saturday,. Why? Aluminum 
Ware going et bargain prices

end becomes flat.
MORSE’S SELECTED 

been placed el the comer of Mein street I PEKOE—must, m order to secure the 
and Elm avenue. We would suggest I best flavor, be brewed in water that, 
that a light be placed on it at night. 1 has Just come to the boil. See the di-

I rections on the package.

A "silent policeman" has recently- r~~i ;

C. A. Pauhouin 
Trewtur r

■ :
Greetings2Tc*ùjtt (Himtrtf

on if Fv'-rvbodys Ton&ue

iNOTICE!
FIRE ALARM SIREN

; ;

A WEEKLY 
REMINDER

4»Vol. l. No. IS. Wolfville, December 14. 1*23 Free
A switch has been installed in the office of the Tele

phone Company close to the switchboard. The telephone 
operators can now sound the fire alarm siren at any hour 
of the day or night immediately on receiving a telephone 
call of a fire. The siren can also be operated from the 
switch at the fire station as before.

On Saturday morning, December 15th. at 11 o’
clock, some tests on the-alarm will be made. Notice is 
hereby given that the siren will be operated loudly sev
eral times at that hour.

tract with a bouquet that is mis
ting from all other makes on the 
market. A contributing element 
in the goodnese of Moira Choto 
la tes
Four times out of five, when ypu1 
give a girl Moir’s Chocolates,; 
you are giving her her favorites ; 
and in the fifth you are making1' 
a convert.

The Scientist in Business y^bRDER A SUBSCRIPTION 
II for a year to The Acadian 
v-z as your Christmas Gift for 
your friend or relative out of town. 
Can you think of any $2 gift that 
would be more O 
appreciated •

Moira
equipped modern laboratory for 
the testing of all raw materials 
used and each step in the proceaa 
of turning out Chocolates and 
related products. It is in charge 
of Mr. John Greenham, F. C. S. 
One result of this is that they 

i they are able te buy the best van- 
ifla beans end make Vanilla Ex

maint in a completely

j
i

Christmas is coming- Say it with, 
Moira Chocolates

Q S’TOy" V! f-M
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“Have youresponded thé stranger, 
one here?"

“Well,” said the native, reflecting, 
“we think we have, but we can’t prove

as much as it does tojng at home. And this applies 
those who are not merchants.

and the end of the period.
But on the whole the dollar waa re

duced greatly in purchasing power be
tween 1890 and 1922. 
the commodities of which the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics had adequate re
cord. 81 cents bought as much in 1890 
as $1.49 woul(# purchase last year.

THE ACADIAN
(Established 1883)

Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Friday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

THE BRITISH
» The late general elections 

greater interest to the people of 
test of the kind that has ever oc 
from pleasing to the apple grot* 
advantage in the proposed preft 

land.

ECTIONS
Ireat Britain were viewed with 
ada than perhaps any other con
ed. Naturally the result was far 
f this Valley who looked for large 
x to our fruit in the markets of 
ne may be it is difficult to esti- 
situation looks like a deadlock, 

: near future.
a was able to emerge from the 
ret any other group is not with- 
leÜeve in a protection policy as 
terests of Great Britain and the 
Bn years ago adopted protection 
annihilation at the polls. Last 

sent attitude on the part of the 
a of that country again have an 
iprobable that the protectionists 
tctically every door shut against 
ree Itf&de is a pretty theory but 
ng, as the people of this country 
actical under present conditions.

Counting all
it on him."

LOW VISIBILITYMember of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Member of Maritime Selected Week les

Simpkins considered himself a hu
morist. He sent a selection of his orig
inal jokes to the editor of a newspaper 
and confidently awaited a remittance. 
His excitement ran high when he re
ceived a letter, obviously from the news
paper office.

He opened it with feverish haste. 
There was no check, however, just a 
small note, as follows:

“Dear Sir: Your jokes received. Some 
we have seen before, some we have not 
seen yet. ”

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S. 
A. $2.50 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples 
of paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes 
for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later
■ Correspondence—Letters addressee to the Et itor and intended for publica
tion must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
article the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
is a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

UNDER SUSPICIONJust what thethe old
mate, but from returns to hat 
with probably a new election 

The fact that Premier B 
fight with a substantial majoi 
out encouragement to those 1 
most likely to promote the to 
Empire at large. Had any pi 
as its policy it would have su 
week’s elections indicate a ver 
British people, and when the « 
opportunity to be heard it is i 
will win out handsomely. Wii 
them what other course is opt 
the people of the old land are 
have already learned, that it it

One afternoon a stranger debarked 
from a train at a hustling town in the 
West and headed up the street. Finally 
he met a man who looked like a native.

"Pardon me," said the stranger, “are 
you a resident of this town?"

“Yes, sir,” was the ready rejoinder 
of the other. “ I have been here some
thing like fifty years. What can I do 
for you?"

"I am looking for a criminal lawyer,"

Editorial ss
Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 

r some kind of a sermon every day.
=

terial assets. Italy has scarcely increas
ed its pre-war taxation, and at current 
rates of exchange the government is 
collecting only about $11 a head from 
the population. France gets $30 a head 
and the United States about $25, which 

MONTREAL —Canadians pay about 1/will be greatly reduced if Secretary of
the Treasury Mellon has his way this 
year. To tjie French, Italian and Ameri
can rates must be added local taxation, 

The national particulars concerning which are not 
■Mable. The figures, though, may be 

000,000 from all sources, and this means compared with the Canadian govem- 
that about one-sixth of the income of ment figure of about $40 a head. 
Canadian people goes back to the tax
ing bodies of the country.

Canadians are being taxed at just 
about the same rate as the British peo
ple, who are generally considered the 
most heavily taxed people in the world.
In comparing taxation in the two coun
tries, it mustJbe remembered that Cana
dian provinces and municipalities- ^|k 
sume many functions that in Britain 
are paid for by the central govemmedt 
The Canadian pays to his govemnMnt, 
ljs province and his city about $100 a 
year in taxes; more if he lives in a West
ern city; less if he lives on an Ontario 
farm. But the average is very close to 
$100. The Britisher pays $80 to his 
central government this year and about 
$20 in local, rates, or $100 in all.

Taxation is lower in most other coun
tries. The German taxes cannot be esti
mated under present hectic conditions, 
but the Germans have wilfully wiped 
out their debts and taxes are light— 
at hast on those whose wealth is in ma-

CANAD1AN TAXES NOW 
$900,000,000

A TOWN ASSET THAT DESERVES ATTENTION
The action which is now being taken by the town authorities 

for the better protection of the water-shed lands is timely and ne- 
cessary, and if wisely directed cannot fail to be of value to the fu- 
ture interests of our water supply. When Wolfville’s water system 
was in its infancy, over thirty years ago, those in charge acted wise
ly in securing all the land surrounding the source that they were 
able to get control of. Citizens supported them in the undertaking 
and they and their successors are today reaping the results of this 
far-sightedness.

At the time when this land was secured much of it was bare or 
slightly covered with underbrush, while today it is heavily wooded 
and contains valuable timber. The object of those early pioneers 

i was to guard the dam and reservoir from intrusion and insure an 
adequate supply of pure water for future needs. That their plans 
were well laid and their action fully justified is evident from the fact 
that during the history of the system there has never existed a short
age, except through careless management, and then only on 
casion during an unusually dry season.

Such a property as the town possesses at the present time pro
vides a valuable asset which demands and is deserving of efficient and 
careful supervision. The Acadian is of the opinion that it would 
be good policy to secure the services of some man thoroughly acquain
ted with the situation who might be entrusted with the oversight 
of this property and who could be depended upon to intelligently 
proceed with such measures as will insure it from disaster. It would 
be unwise in the extreme to select for such a duty other than a woods
man of experience and good judgement. The Acadian has in mind 
such a one. now a resident of the town, and believes that the town 
would be very fortunate if able to secure his services.

The most serious calamity that could overtake the system would 
be to be over-run by a forest fire, and this might easily happen 
der present conditions. Naturally throughout this Vast area of wood
land there are now many dead trees which would burn readily if fire 

got a start, and these should at least be removed during the 
coming winter. Up to the present there has been little menace from 
fire as the trees were small and low and full of life. Even if attacked 
by fire which originated in adjoining sections, under such conditions 
little progress would have been made. Now, however, that it has be- 

forest and possesses all the dangerous elements which pro
mote forest fires, unless immediate action is taken the consequences 
might speedily xesulLiP-diaai—tP <*r water system, 
j—iniir "iir be taken off the pro
perty annually to pay the salary of a oaietaker and all the necessary 
expenses incidental to a proper oversight of the property.

Taxes Are a. Heavy in This I 
as in Great Britain

.

met Bib Inn «tor 
East dUprtatmae?$900,000.000 a year in taxes to the Do

minion government, the provincial 0O- 
emments and the municipal govern
ments of the country. _____
income may be figured at abolit ftjJWt OYS for the kiddies—all broken now. 

“Something useful” for the grown-ups 
—now worn out or forgotten. A cash bonus 
for your employees—appreciated but long since 
spent. Other “last-minute” presents—expen
sive but unsuitable. Are they remembered 
now 7 Q. This year give them a Bank Book- 
make their first deposit and urge them to add 
to it regularly. Q Could anything be more 
suitable and enduring 7

A Special Chrittmat Cover is provided 
for Gift Books,

E
PRICES IN 1890 AND 1922

A pair of black vici kid shoes cost 
$2.50 at wholesale in 1890, says the New 
York Herald. Last December the whole
sale price of a similar pair of shoes was

one oc-

$6.
A ton of anthracite sold for $3.49 at 

New York tidewater in 1890. The whole
sale price last December was $10.34.

A yard of Wilton carpet was sold for 
$1.92 in 1890. The price in 1922 was 
$4.85.

These are some of the changes in costs 
that have come about in a generation 
as reported by the United States Bureau 
of Labor Statistics in its compilation 
of wholesale prices between the year 
1890 and 1922.

Not everthing has gone up. Coffee 
which cost approximately 18c. a pound 
in 1890, sold for less than 11 cents a 
year ago. The price of evaporated apples 
was the same at both the beginning

Qtyr Ungai Sank of Canada
ests

un-
y

XMAS XMAS
CASH AND CARRY

once

come a $5.00 ORDERS DELIVERED FREE

ORANGES
Fancy Sweet Oranges priced at 
Medium size 29c. doz.
4 doz. for $1.00 
Large size 35c. doz.

doz. for $1.00 
Selected fruit, 50c. & 60c. doz.

NUTS
%

;w We certainly can supply you with 
nuts this year. Have a good sup
ply for the Holiday Trade and 
think we have them priced right.
New Walnuts, 5 lbs. $1.10, 25c.lb 
New Brazils, 5 lbs. $1.25, 27c. lb. 
New Al monde, 5 lbs. $1.10

PATRONIZE LOCAL INDUSTRIES
That Wolfville needs additional industries will be very gener

ally admitted by citizens. The presence of a few establishments giv
ing steady employment at good wages to even a limited number of 
workmen would unquestionably mean much to the business inter
ests of the community. How to secure these may very profitably 
engage the careful attention of our people. In the mean time how are 
we showing our appreciation of the efforts of those who 
doing business in our town?

We have two bakeries either of which is turning out bread and 
other products equal to what is furnished by any similar institution 
in the province, and yet any day at the railway station may be seen 
the goods of practically every bakery in Halifax. Why not let the 
local industry have this business which would enable him to employ 

larger number of operators and furnish a payroll that would mean 
more business for everybody.

£"vi

Buy Your Christmas Gifts At The 
Quality Electric Shop

25c. lb. MALAGA GRAPES 
35c. lb., 3 lb., for $1.00

New Filberts, 5 I be. $1.00, 22c. lb. 
New Mixed Nuts, 5 lbs. $1.10

25c. lb.are already
CHOICE DATES 

11 Ibe. for $1.00 
10c. per lb.

New Figs 25c. & 35c:

New Citron 
Orange & Lemon Peel 
New Shelled Walnuts 
New Currants

Me. lb. 
50c. lb. 
43c. lb. 

20c. pis.
Shop early and see our large stock of irons, toasters, 

Curling Irons, Vacuum Cleaners, Rotarex Washers, Desk 
and Boudoir Lamps, and Lighting Fixtures. Prices and qual
ity the best.

Xmas Candy and Fancy Boxes 
Chocolates

a
PRUNES

90 to 100—2 lbs. for 25c. 
60 to 70—2 lbe. for 35c. 
40 to 50—25c. lb.

A few weeks ago there was established among us the Valley 
Laundry Co. Ltd. This is an industry which has been needed for 
long time and its advent was received with not a little interest. Na
turally its promoter expected that all possible patronage would be 
given him, and yet laundry boxes in large number from laundries 
practically all over the Maritiome Provinces continue to arrive and 
leave by freight and express. The Valley Laundry Co. is doing good 
work and giving excellent satisfaction to those who are favoring it 
with their patronage, but in too large a measure the work which 
would provide the profit for the enterprise continues to go to outside 
laundries.

a Turkey», Geese, Ducks, Chickens 
and Fowls.

J. C. MITCHELL
2 WOLFVILLE KENTVILLE 2

Phone 53

CALDWELL-YERXASTORES Phone 251 STORESPhone 320
LIMITED

printing plant is another industry that employs a number 
of hands, but as Kipling said, “That's another story”.

The thoughtful consideration of our readers is directed to these 
conditions. Wolfville needs the institutions here referred to and there 
is plenty of business to support them if it caret* kept at home. Here 
s a good opportunity to manifest our loyalty to our own community 
..s well as our regard for our own interests.

Our

Are You One of the Lucky Ones
Who does not have to worry over the weekly 
washing? Many of your neighbors have discov
ered the service we are giving, many more are 
discovering it each week. The only real solu
tion to this wash-day problem ie to send your 
clothes to us and have no more “blue Mondays”.

BOYS’ BOOTS
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT HOME

At this season of the year there is frequently seen displayed in 
shop windows a poster bearing the words: “Do your Christmas
Stomping in-------------------------- , and below: "Shop Early”. This
advice may never have been offered by Wolfville merchants but it 
should be m the windows of all our stores and ought to be respected.

As to shopping early, one does not have to make any great fuss 
in establishing its advantage. The prudent customer will visit the 
stores early when there is offered the greatest variety, and it is much 
easier and more satisfactory to purchaser and clerk alike if-the trad
ing is done when there is not a big rush and the nerves are not on 
edge. A belated Christmas shopper is a pathetic sight, anyhow.

“Do your Christmas shopping in Wolfville” is right to the point. 
Of course every man is a free agent when it comes to make purchases, 
except that he mustn’t buy stolen goods. There is no way to make 

person buy at home if he does not want to. But there are 
many good and sufficient reasons why the trade-at-home spirit 
should prevail.

The best and briefest argument is,- if a place is good enough 
for a man to earn his living, it is a place good enough for him to help 
someone else to live in. It would be a sorry old town, indeed, if the 
merchants were not here; yet the merchants depend upon home trade. 
They are, in the aggregate, big taxpayers, and without them our 

, streets, schools; yes, our whole community life would suffer.
In short, if they have the goods, they are entitled to the first 

call. And that they have the goods can be determined by reading 
tneir advertisements and visiting their stores. And if they haven’t 
just what you want they will be only too pleased to get it for you. | 
Town loyalty means town progress. Show your town loyalty by trad-

Our boys' boots have won for them
selves a great reputation for goodness, 
If that boy of yours has a habit of 
wearing a pair of bootsevery six weeks, 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built for 
service.

A few Words of Praise
are gratifying to anyone in any business, and 
the praise we have received for the superior qual
ity of our work is especially pleasing to us, as 
our business can only be built up on the foun
dation of satisfaction to our customers.

Some of the most particular housekeepers
in your town who previously sent their flat work 
to Halifax, are now giving us the pleasure of 
doing their work and have expressed entire sat
isfaction saying our work is equal to the best.

Don’t Forget our repair 
department. Have your 
shoes fitted with
Panco or Bulldog
soles.

:

Valley Laundry Co., Ltd.
Phone 80—our driver will call.

Agents Excelsior Fresh Dry Cleaning and Pressing Works

*
'if G. D. JEFFERSON

Ths Cash Shoe Store

!
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CHINESE JOSS SAFEGUARDS LINER V

OL1DAY
A

-r
<VY «.

of Goods suitable for 
Christmas Gifts for every 

one in your family

?

J

$
! j

-<

. éàm

In^every department you will find useful articles 
to select from that will make excellent

-i.,.v

- 1
CHRISTMAS GIFTS<*>

iX. Ceeteewi Mtm rwt In* Mr «ah*, 
t The alter eei efferim*.
• S.S. “■■are* ef Asïï* akeart wWafc

1 N a little steel bound compartment 
for’ard a hundred Canton Coolies Silk & W ool Sweaters

Newest Combination of Colors in 
stripes and check effects. $10.50 
$11.50, $12.50, $14.00 each.

New Scotch Wool 
Mufflers

Silk Mufflers and Wool Scarfs in 
all Colors, .75, $1.00, $1.50, to
$5.00 each.

Silk and Wool 
Hosiery

in fancy weaves, Clocks and silk 
mixtures.
Golf Hose for Ladies and Child
ren. .75 to $2.00 a pair.

Dresses
in Flannels, Homespuns. Serges, 
Crepe-de-Chine and Cantonl Silks 
for afternoon and evening wear. 

Childrens Dresses in Serges, etc.

•tend or «quoi In the stifling beet, 
which seems to drew through the 
wells In sticky beads, moisture from 
the sea without. The sickening smell 
of punk end burning Sandal wood 

ades the hear, atmosphere, and 
ear la tortured by the wall of 

tnoslcless Instruments of reed and 
string, and the monotonous tump, 
tamp, tamp of a Skinny knuckle on 
a native arum. The dim light Is 
thrown by two long tallow- candles 
which burn before and cast waver
ing rays upon, a hideous Joes, the 
grotesquesees of which Is accen 
tasted and exaggerated by the 
tng •shadows on Its face. Before 
this Jess, which the cotton garbed 
eoollee revere In their alienee, Is a 
platter of fruit and chicken—their 
tumble offering. But the food offer
ing does not suffice to win the good 
graces of this terrible and austere 
god. neither does the so-called music 
sufficiently Influence It on behalf

?hT
Hand-Made Cluny 

Lace & Madeira 
Embroidery

Doylies, Centre-Peices, Runner,s. 
Luncheon Setts, Pillow Slips. 
Guest Towels, Napkins and Table 
Cloths at Reasonable Prices.

Our Carpet & Rug 
Department

You will find a good stock cf Mats, 
Rugs, Congoleum, and Oil Cloth 
Squares, Window Muslins, and
Colored .Draperies, Down and 
Wool filled Comfortables, AU Wool
and Cotton Blankets, at right Prices.

of Its aubjeeta, therefore, that their 
wishes may be gratified end Its evil 
designs be brought to confusion, 
costumed supplicants for its mercy 
dance before It, describing with 
painted paper streamers, long curves, 
dashes and abrupt swings. Indicat
ing that before It can tarn loose Its 
wrath upon the ship In which they 
an about to sail, the god ef the 
seas and winds must flow all the 
difficult avenues deaerlhed.

So, according to the belief of the 
Chinese member* of their :t_ .
the Canadien Pacific “Empresaea" 
accorded safe passage across the

Pacific. For forty year» the Cana
dian Pacific Steamship*, Ltd., have 
operated on the Pacific without any 
serious accident and practically no 
loss of life, and the Chinese are con
fident that this record hie been 
achieved only by reason of their 
evorelsm of the evil gods. Respect
ful of the religious beliefs and 
fancies of all its passengers, ths 
company allows the Orientals to 
practise their religious rites with all 
ceremony, and the privileged occi
dental can watch the proceedings 
with amused and smiling but un
expressed unbelief.

mev-

Silk Hose
all shades $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to
$3.50 a pair.ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION TO THE NIPIGON

Leather Goods
All the newest shapes in Hand 
Bags and Purses in Real Leather. 
All Colors, some new Metal Clas
$1.50, $2.50, $3.50 to $6.00 eac

e.

8Vd
llSilk Umbrellas and

0 II
Canes

Newest handles silver Band and 
Tops. $2.00 to $10.00 each.

!l
■

v XLadies’ and Misses’ 
Coats

A number of the newest garments 
- in stock, some with Fur Collars

at SPECIAL PRICES.

Neckwear
Fancy Collars and Cuff Sells.

Combs, Pins, 
Barretts, Bead Necklaces.
Rubber Goods in Bibs, Aprons, 
Toilet Cases, etc.

i*.

il

8
Handkerchiefs

Fancy Hair
Linen, Fancy Edges, Colored 

Linens and Silks, Some in fancy 
Xmas Boxes, Handerchiefs from
5 cents to $2.00.

8Gloves
Silk Underwear

Slip-ons, Bloomers, Camisoles, all 
fences

.<
in Kid, Suede, Gauntlets, in Silk 
and Chamoisette with fancy Cuffs.

Wool Gloves in all Colors, all 
sizes, and Prices.

8

MEN’S & BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Golf Hose, Silk Shirts, Suspenders, 
Carters, Armlets, Gloves, and Hand 
kerchiefs, all in Xmas Boxes.

Men's Dressing Gowns, House 
Coats, Pajamas, Sweater Coats, 
Jerseys and Club Sweaters for 
Men and Boys.

Our Coats, Reefers, Mackinaws,
and Suits. All sixes and Prices. 
Some lines of Boys Suits and Over
coats at
See our PH
Latest Style -Newest Cloths.

Neck Wear, Mufflers, Fitncy Socks,

-1 Price to close out. 
Men's Over Coat at $25.00Camping on the Nipigon river-elde.

and it helda ths record ef being the 
meet perfect and prolific breeding 
place fa the we rid for Urge red sad 
speckled trout. That IndUaa are 
said to have piled them up froaen 
like oordweed, end the great number 
takes by anglers each year are facts 
which warrant the belief that the

■MI F yen eoeld get a better buck than 
* the eae abate, hew far would yea 
gw to get hlmt The camera man 
get thU eae la the Nipigon diatriet. 
of Ontario, end It shewed a great 
deal ef Internet In the rest ef the 
party. Usually, however, they ere 
net so approachable, end ta get close 
enough ta sheet le mere or less ef *n 
achievement The picture Is there
for* remarkable for this If for no 
other reason.

The Nipigon has only of recent 
years come bite It» own ee e hunt
ing and fishing country, but for 
centuries Indians end whites have 

I end fished along Its troll»,

more sportsmen and many who ge 
la asarch ef Iwalth as much ae game. 
Up to- the pros eat, however, the 
number has been confined to these 
who ere satisfied or »bU ta live ia 
teats and “reegh It," so the building 
this year ef one ef the Canadian 
Pacific Bungalow Camps will prove 
a still greater attraction. The eceo- 
ery la superb and ia a type ell its 
own, for eewhere else can one find 
such a blending 
browns in foliage i 
wooded water». In later years, when 
its wealth of mineral ore is exploited 
much ef this will be destroyed hit 
at present it stands a* one nf -ns 
most "worth-while visiting" coun
tries la Us world.

It will pay you to Visit Our Store and Look 
over all departments. We are ready to show

supply is UssshaeetWe. Moose and 
bear are found la large Bombers 
alee, and big 
has Increased
for mow reason or other the animals 
are driving farther south. Fishing 
Is good any time between May ana 
September, and exceptionally ae to
ward the end ef the seeaon when 
the weather gets cooler.

Each year the Nipigon absorba

game in this district 
ef late yes re because of greens and 

or such beautifully the goods and at prices lower than ever before

JJ. E. Hales & Co., Ltd.
;

Advertise in “The Acadiaii” !d
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Personal and Social
:, few kitchen utensils after ten 
' from date of sale to responsible 

fifty chickens.”

the Big Sale of A- 
L. W. Sleep's on Setur-

WHY THE EDITOR LEF^ TOWN

. Somebody sent the edior of the Poke- 
town Gazatte a few bottles of home 
brew. The same day he received for a 
publication a wedding ar.nouncment tuminum et 
and a notice of an auction sale. Here day.

th- results: “William Smith and ~~ __ __
Miss Lucy Anderson were disposed el NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRING 
at public auction at my farm, one mite 
east of a beautiful duster of roses on . Tws—1 year whips $35 per
her breast and two white calves, before • " half inch. 3t,to 5 feet, $45;
a background of farm implements, fÇt ^ 4 w 5 fcet, $55; 3 year, 5 to 7
numerous to mention in the prCSiMj Plums, pears, cherries, shrubs,
of about seventy guests indudin| two ' and rd6eSi 75c. up. Whole root
milch cows, six mules and -me bob sled. (tg ^ ^ 100o. No piece roots
Rev. Jackson tied the nuptial knot witti handled. Buy from a wholesaler and 
230 feet of hay rope and the bridal co»-' wvr the middleman's profit, 
pie left on one good John Deere »Ég|“ A- A. bLIGH
plow for an extended trip with ten** 
suit purchasers. They will be homfjgg 
their friends with one good baby tmggj

ACTING minister

££ CHRISTMAS %
Not Many Days Off, and still 

Gifts to select. 
Let Us Help You

588382

parties and some

Mrs. F. M. Abbott spent the week 
end with friends at KentviUe.

Dr and Mrs. A. C. Chute spent 
the week-end with relatives in Hali-

Don't forget

fax.
accompanied byMiss Andrews.

Kenneth Guest, spent a few manyMaster
days in Halifax this week.

Mrs. Eugene Eaton entertained the 
of Girl Guides and the RangerTroop

Troop on Friday evening last.
Dr. H. T. DeWotf was in St. John 

committeeJpf Have you looked over our fine assortment of Ladies Hand
kerchiefs, plain and embroidered, smgle and boxed.

Also the latest in Silk and Ice Wool Scarves.

We have a large stock of Baskets, which are 
for young and old.

Also Hosiery, Silk, Silk and Wool and all Wool. Su
pers, Handbags, Bead Necklaces, and rimy other 

tides too numerous to mention.

this week attending a 
the Maritime Baptist Convention.

Rev D. G. Ross pastor of the Kent- 
viBe Baptist church, was the preacher 
on Sunday last at the Baptist church

Kin» Co.Brooklyn Comer 
Phone 149-14, KentviUe

suitable
here.

Vfi, B. D Lmgley left on Monday 
for St. John, where she will spend 

with wbh her parents. Mr. Hon James Robb, who is acting 
Minister ol Finance during the ilme s 
of Hon. W- S. Fielding

Christmas 
and Mrs. Flagler.

Foster, of Annapolis coun- 
town with his

Turkeys 
not over

Inspector
ty. Spent Sunday in 
raster, Mrs. Janet Marshall, and with 
her son, who is a Sophomore in college.

of Lawreneetowm, An-

And as for goods to make we have yam for^Sweaters, 

and Scarves.
Geese 

40c & 50c
HORTON METHODIST MISSION 

CIRCLE
___Velour for Kimonas, Satinette and Dimity
for Nighties, Bloomers and Underwear.55c

Mrs. Bent.
napobs county, is spending a few days 
in Wolfville, visiting at the home of 
her sister. Mrs D. G McDonald. High 
land Avenue.

Mrs. J. A. Macpherson left on Wed
nesday morning for her old, home at 
Pugwash, to be present at the mar 
riage of her sister. Miss Gussie Tuttle, ing program
winch takes place on Monday n«ti <*«£**. ^ ^

Capt. Wilfred Lockhart arrived home Trenjhobn. ^ ^ members gave
,m Friday last and roll spend ti^la*^  ̂ and an interesting
days with his family here ^mce » each member secur-
v,,t in the Autumn >£££ £? XnL Bo, fo,lowed,
has made a mp through the Panama ^ ^ cUw, of the program 
Canal to the Pacific Coast. Lauric Barron, Vice-President, in a

Mr. George Harris, of Los '***"'• {ew wdl choeen words, on behalf of 
who accompan-l presented the President,

* Mrs. Ayrton Johnson, with a Life Mem - 
’ bership Certificate as a Xmas gift and 

as a token Of the regard and apprecia- 
I tion of the members of the circle. Mrs. 

Mrs. Copeland, of Cambridge, Mass., johraon jt a most faithful and efficient
who has been spendinng some weeks preeident and is deservedly popular
at Acadia Lodge, was suddenly tak- wjUl officers and members, 
en ill with appendicitis on Saturday Dainty refreshments were 
and removed to Westwood Hospital l|)t hostess and her daughters, thus 

operation was performed- pjeaaantly ending one of the happiest
Hunt Chute departed gatherings of the Mission Circle year.

lb.ladies of the MissionThe young 
Circle of the Horton Methodist Church 
met for their usual monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Harry Palmeter, 
North Grand Pre.

the devotional and business 
completed, an interest- 

presented, consist- 
Misses Laura

_ large stock of Xmas boxed articles, Braces, 
Ties, Hosiery, Armbands, etc. etc.
How about a nice pair of Slippers.

We have a

BOOK YOUR TURKEY & GOOSE NOW
.35 lb. 

.10 
$4.00 
$1.60 

.25. 12

After 
exercises were 568382Large Layer Raisins--------

Local Summer Savory, per ; Bunch 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ......
6 lb. tin Crisco ----- „
Cooking Raisins in Bulk 2 lbs. 
Small Prunes per lb. ...
Large 40-50 Prunes 2 lbs. 
Cranberries 2 qts. for - 
Large Cocoanuts, each ------

C. H. PORTER
‘Where it Pays to Deal’.40

36
.10Miss

Pails of Moire mixture» alio 

a large aseortment In fancy Boxes.
New Mexico,

remains of his sister.
Co Wolfville

A window full of Pop Com I» |j 3b

Packages, B
led the
late Mrs. Haliburton. 
left on Monday afternoon to return 
to his distant adopted home

A PLEASING «d USEFUL ^Bricks, Prize 

and lc. Bags. Raisins and Currents at 

reduced prices.
New

A Decorated Fruit or Pound Cake with " Christmas Greeting" Finieh- 
WAlaf^alflarge>vatritM.yC"of1SuUaiia, l'3'uit,C|taiHinCand Pound Cakes, Icing 

only, from 30c. to 80c. lb.Almond Pash- Ready tou«M-. ib^

Florida Oranges from .35 do*, 

to .68 dm.served
allowing a special Dis-! am

count on all $10. orders. CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell. Prop.

where an 
Mr. Arthur

on Friday last for New York, thence - ----------- ------- --- .. ,
to Bermuda, where he will spend the „ is understood ti.at the Govenmrs | who are ^ the habit of sending outside of
winter. Mr. Chute has recently firah Lf Acadia have recently decided on ■ DoJhobe ./ GrocericfiBlOW that I meet all special Prices
ed his new novel "The Roaring For the material V, he used in construct- I Town for deliver VOUr goods fully guaranteed. I
tos ' which Will appear serially in U, the new college hmldmg. White I Pno* ^ked wkh S and , need the Business.
Munsey's Magazine Tins work is white Benedictine stone, quarried in ■ am well stocked Wltn gOOOB an -----------------
an historical novel of the Clipper Ship | Québec, wou|d have been ^ choice

of all. the additonal cost of W.'MJU 
for this liand&ome building stone was 

brick facing,

Just arrived over 600 lbs. new i)uts.

Beginning Monday Dec. 17

N BAD ACCIDENT SATURDAY 
NJGHT

not thought wise, so a 
with columns, pilasters, window trim- 

„ mings, etc., of Benedictine stone, will
- A wanewhat serious automobile ac- I k used This combination will no

rident occurred last Saturday even douht prove very effective
tog shortly after eleven o’clock on Main I
street in front of the post office Stand- 

team, the driv-

\

ÆZ Phone
OfficeJ. D. HARRISMeats & Groceries 

115-11
1$

-IF-Parchment, printed ready forButter
use, at The Acadian store.ing at the curb was a 

e, of which, C. C. Hancock, was con
versing with a young man named Chas. 
MacDonald, employed at the new col-1 
lege building A car which was going 
tost collided with the wagon, forcing 
it upon the sidewalk, and McDonald 
was thrown down and seriously cut] 
about the head and face Fortunately 
no bones were broken and the matter 
was amicably arranged on the owner 
of the car paying the expenses The 

caused considerable excite-

You wish to spend
A

THE ORPHEUM MERRY CHRISTMAS
This FRIDAY and SATURDAY and MATINEE

— TRIPLE BILL —

Remembrance
and a Comedy “PEST OF THE STORM COUNTRY”

and A TRIP THROUGH FILMLAND

BUY YOUR PRESENTS
AT

The ACADIA PHARMACYaccident
ment.

FOLLOWING IS A SHORT LIST
French Ivory, Toilet Soaps and 

quisites, Perfumes, Chocolates, 
Cigars, Pipes and etc.

" A FALSE BALANCE IS NOT GOOD 
GOOD ' re
selling brushes in town 

through the formal- 
license was brought

A stranger 
without going 
ity of securing a 
up before the Stipendiary one day 
last week and fined five dollars. Ano- 

dollar-s secured for film the 
permission to proceed with 

His predecessor in the 
informed, paid

One Show only at 6 o'clock 
Ev ning Prices 30c. and 20c.

Prices 15c. and 25c.Matinee at 2.30.

WEEK COMMENCING DECRIS

THE COLLEGE PLAYERS
in the Farce Comedy

ther five 
necessary 
hie business, 
same work, so we are 
fifteen dollars for a similar privilege 

to this episode an I 
found soli-

HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41

Shortly previous
of town man who was

orders for printing under similar 
summoned before the 

Committee but failed to put 
He got away with 

before the

Mr. Prim Passes Byout
citing
rondltwns, was 
License — 
in an appearance.
it but will return when or 

bloom again.

Admission 50c. and 75c.

The Wolfville Book StoreTUESDAY EVENINGroses

A Man of Actionerror that I 
in the Has long been known asWe wish to correct an 

appeared in lari week'» paper 
account of the Town Council meet-1 

The price offered by the Stewt- 
acke Lighting and Power Co. for the] 

exciter and «witch 
$1450. and not

SANTA CLAUS* Headquartersand pathe
Admission 30c.

ing
This season our store is especially attractive and 

anticipating a big run during Christmas Week-

Early Buyers Always Have The Advantage
We have an exceptionally gich display of

Christmas Cards, Books, Games, Fancy Articles

Add many things suited for acceptable Christmas Gifts 

IN TOYLAND we have on display wonderful things 
for the children.

The problem of Christmas giving will be solved by 

a visit to our store.
THE WOLFVILLE BOOK SfbRE - TF. M. BARNES.

76 h. p. generator, 
board equipment was 
$450 a» stated

. J WEDNESDAY. AND THURSDAY EVENINGS

The Huntress
we are

St. ANDREWSUN1TED 
CHURCH

WolfvilU. N. S.
Minister: Rev Douglas Hemmeon,

SUNDAY, DEC. IS, 1*21 
Morning Wor.hip St It o’clock 
Speaker: Rev. G. A l-ngan
Evening Worship ol T o'clock 
Speaker: Rev D. B Hemmeon 
Special mueic at both ewvioee.3RM. Services at Greenwich and
Grand Pre.

Starring COLLEEN MOORE
Admission 30c.

FRIDAY EVENING

Show by High School Pupil8
Shews at 7.30 Evenings, - »
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December 14,1923 advertisements CAR FOR HIRE
New Car. Careful Driver. Day ee 

Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
BRUCE SPENCER

Phone 236 or 138

HAVE YOU*
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and your new floors made perfect with 
the improved Electric Sander. Prices on 
application.

The Acadian UItems Of Local Interest Coming Events . ADVERTISEMENTS 
h ward each subsequent Insertion;

RATES FOR CLASSIF1H»
First insertion, 2 cents a *

minimum çhBTge, 30 Cent* P®
If so deered. advertisers may ” 

of the Acadian. For this service add » 
The Acadian is not respooeB* » 

tract rates on applies ton.

Notices under tide bending are 
. inserted at 10 cents a line. 

Each repent, 6 cant a line; 
minimum charge, 30 cents. 

Contract rates on application.

Follow the Crowds to H. E. WILE
Opposite Post Office, Wolfville, N. S-

to s box number, cart
The street authorities showed com

mendable energy in having the slip
pery sidewalks looked after early on 
Wednesday morning, 
of a regard for the safety and comfort 
of pedestrians was duly appreciated.

copy taken over the phone. Con-

=*This evidence
MISCELLANEOUSGreat Bargains In Aluminum 

Ware et L. W. Sleep's tomorrow. TO LET
PIANOS TO RENT.—O. D. 

Auctioneer.
HOUSE TO

Leslie Dakin. Greenwich.
TO LET.—Comfortable 

room. Every convenience 
desired Apply Acadian^.

TO LET.—Well heated 
room, suitable for one or 
Hot and cold water. Apply to 
Wolfville

ROOMS TO LET.—2 or 3 
rooms. If desired “"‘“^fthheat a chen, laundry and bath, with Mat 
light Also spacefor car Address 
EL M., Acadian Oftice, WoUville.

S lined or remodeled. Dress- 
;. Phone 279.
||NG MACHINE rolls for 26 cents 
l Acadian store.

___leap, marginal ruled, one cent
t sheet, at The Acadian Store, 
hper Towels in rolls for sale at The I 
•MAN Store.
RbiiiIiiIii I from 20 cents a hundred 
i, at The Acadian store
ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
A That ie what those who have tried 

.jSglg Acadian want ads. tell ue.

Be sure to attend the Giant High 
has been reported from various parts I c^hoo| Concert, Friday, Dec. 21st. 
of the province. Master George Dakin | at tbe Orpheum Theatre, 
reports finding one last Sunday, Miss 
Lillian Bishop, of Greenwich, also 
found one which she showed us on 

Wednesday.

The finding of mayflowers this month
RENT-Apply to Mrs.I"

Come to the Pantry Sale at M. Hob
son Smith's Millinery Parlor Saturday 
afternoon of this week at 3.30 o clock.

, » n 1 a I The laoies of St. Johns Church will
Blakeney S Bookstore I hold a Pantry Sale at the Parish Hall
A careful reading of the advs. which U Saturday afternoon. Dec. 15th, 

appear in this issue of The Acadian I , . ,
will be of profit. The Christmas sea-1 The choir of St. Andrews United 
son necessitates unusual purchases and 1 church, under the leadership of Mr. 
it is worth while knowing where to I Gerald McElhinney. are practising 
buy!lo the best advantage. The story I » Christmas cantata which they in
is tüd in our adv. columns this week, j tend giving on Sunday evening, Dec.

A' concert by members of the faculty ________
|o»»»T.OUS »T KINGSTON

v«l< on Monday evening- Those tak- ^ ^ ^ ,n th< (lctory o( Aca- 
ing part were Mlss Nat^lle GWord.l ^ ^ King1t<)n early

Miss Pearl Griffith, rea I s^day morning, and made such 
progress that neither the building nor 
contents were saved. Previous to 1923 
the factory was used for canning only, 
but (his year new machinery for e- 

Thc first snow of the season came on I vaporating was installed and all this, 
Monday night ano on Tuesday mom-|with the expensive canning machinery 
ing the ground was covered with a L, a total Iqs,. Nearly all the products 
mantle of white Not enough came I evaporated this year were in the build - 
however, to Inake the use of runners I and in addition, about 1000 barrels 
possible and by Thursday It had dis-|of app|e9 were stored in the cellar, 
appeared. While too early yet to safe-1 a„ burnjng with practically no insur- 
ly predict as to the llkelhood of a " White a The estimated loss will approach 
Christmas", the young folk are anti'| $$0,000. The cause of the fire is 
cipetlng a return of " the beautiful | unknown. About 60 employees will be 
before that time. 1 thrown out of work.

. Board
-a*

28c. lb.Peanuts 
3 pkgs. Jello 
3 pkgs. Bee Jetty 
Oranges from 29c. dot. up 
Icing sugar tic. lb, 2 for 
10 tbs. yellow eye Beane 
5 lbs. Buckwheat Flour 
10 lbs. whole wheat meal 
Tobins Orange Pekoe Tea «Sc. Ik 
Com Flakes pkg.
10 Ibe Rd. Oats 
Malaga Grapes

two »Golden' Dates 19c. pkg. 2 for 38c.
IGolden Dates (new crop) 2 Ibe. for 420c.

28c. iTurkey Figs (new crop)
Seeded Raisiné (new crop) 16c. pkg 

6 for 80c.
Seedless Raisins (new crop) 18c. pk

pkg. 6 for 81.88

Me.
48c. Ï

e yea wish to renew your subecrip I 
to any magazine or order a new one? 1 
l yeur order to me and save the coti I 
liodlag the money. Subscriptions I 
IB to All magazines. H. P. Davidson. I 
I Magazine Man. Phone 217
fccUen'i Magazine. Canada's Na- 
bI Magazine, is becoming more 1 
Altar every day. *300 a yrsr or two 
in fer *5.00. Hand your subscription 
H. P. Devidson. The Magazine Man
HI POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

------------------- , i reports over 3,000.000 letters sent to
WANTED.—Clean cotton rags, '«*1 tbe letter office last year. Why 

from lint and with buttons removed, lor I ^ kt m print your name and address 
wiping machinery. Witt pay to cents 

pound. The Acadian office.
BUY.—A few head 

of cattle, fat ones preferred.
John S. Miner. Wolfville, Phbne ^133-

lost a found

________ FOR SALE j
FOR SALE—Second hand college gown 

Apply to The Acadian.
FOR SALE.—Amherst piano, gti 

hogany case, in good condition. Appi 
to Box 58. Port Williams.

FOR SALE.—Deeireable dcwellingi 
Highland Ave. Good terms to reiki 
pertrApply to C. H. Porter. ^

WANTED _

23 id. ,

78c.Citron Fed (beet grade)
Lemon Peel (beet grade)
Orange Peel (best grade)
Crystalized ch erries 
Crystalized Ginge r
California Budded Walnuts 2 lb. fo 

for tOc.

50c.50c.
35c.

50c.
oopcrap;
Mitt Ruth White, viollniste; Mias 
Rachel Johnston, pianiste.

88c. lb 
78c. lb.

Moira Choclates in Fancy boxes, 
50 different kinds of Xmas candies. 
Pop corn balls. Xmas Stockings, 
Xmas crackers,
Lucky
Christmas Plum Puddings. Fancy 
boxes for your Xmas tree. etc.

opp. Post Office
80c.Almond Icin g lib. tins 

Bordeaux Shelled walnuts SSc. lb 

*Sc. lb

nuts 25c. 2 lb., for 45c.

Lucky Tube,
snow balls. Candles.Ea your envelopes, so they won't go 

I then this year?—The Acadian Print 
_ "'j Wolfville.

Apply COUNTER CHECK BOOKS-One of 
*"tte largest firms of counter check book 

«facturer»—for which we have 
agency — is cutting the price of 

- c lines 15 per cent and on one par- 
These big

Shelled Almonds 

Mixed
per

WANTED TO

ticutor line 331-3 per cent.
■ reductions are only temporary, «* to

place your ordw with Thi Acadian
at once.

For Toys, Fancy Goods LOST.—Yale Key No. 17602. at
tached to chain, on Main street Be
tween Linden and Highland Avenue** 
Finder please leave at Acadian office.

The death of Mrs. George H. Whal*
In a local store the other day oran-1 en occurred last Sunday a"*Tlinn 

offered for sale at nineteen I the home of her son Harry blinn. 
while ordinary look- Woodslde. The funeral was held yes- 
apple# in the same 1 terday morning. ____

1get were 
cents per doxen 
ing home-grown 
•tore were priced at twenty-five cents 
per dozen. And yet Kings county peo
ple are talking about exchanging their 
apple orchards for orange groves. A

< it
Royal Insurance Co.Ltd.

of Liverpool, England

fire, Life, Marine

Represented in Wolfville by

J. D. SHERWOOD

“Oh, 1 wish these recipes would be
"^W&'f the difficulty, my dear?”

“This one tells how to use up old 
potatoes, but it does not say how old 
the potatoes must be.

Sheriff’s Sale! i.

■
1923. C. No. 4820

IN THE SUPREME COURTwiser policy would be to encourage 
the sale of our own products instead
«C“C. MORASH. Married Worn,n^

enough for our very best apples all 
a reasonable price the use of the do
mestic article will be greatly increased.

Smokers Supplies
The pulpit of St. Andrew's United 

Church was occupied on Sunday even
ing last by Rev. J. W. Prestwood, a 
a former esteemed resident of this town 
And for some time the faithful min
ister of the Wolfville Methodist Church.
Many old friends here were 
glad to welcome him back and to again 
bave the privilege of listening to his 
earnest address. Rev. and Mrs. Prest
wood now reside at Hantsport where 
they purchased a property some time 
ago. Although he retired some years 
ago from the regular ministry of the 
church the services of Rev. Mr. Prest
wood. always regarded as an able and 
effective preacher, are in frequent de
mand from all parts of the province.

Open Every Evening
The pictures at the Orpheum Thea

tre have been especially good this week.
On Monday and Tuesday nights ‘ The 
Hottentot" drew large crowds, 
all enjoyed a good laugh. “The Eter
nal Flame", an eight reel super pro
duction, starring Norma Talmadge, 
also drew large audiences on Wednes
day and last night. Tonight there will 
be a special program of three pictures.
In addition to the feature picture.
"Remembrance", there will be a com
edy. " Pest of Storm Country , and 
“A Trip Through Filmland". On 

' Monday night the Acadia Players 
will present the farce comedy, Mr.

Tuesday's picture will

■*'*1*1 in;

WE WANT 300 MEN

like working around automobiles and 
tractors, don’t delay. Never was 
there such a demand for trained men. A 
few weeks time invented now will give 
you a trade that will mean independence
for life Learn automobile and tractor _ , 11 n 1 .Deniable Property

R SALE
posai Free catalogue. Get big J»y 8Do 

Toronto.

XMAS CHINA—And—
ARTHUR D. COLEMAN,

acceptable than a nice piece o tDefendant For Xmas you could not give anything 
fancy China, something pretty, and very useful We invite you to come in

much lower than last year.

more

1923 A. No. 3899
IN THE SUPREME COURT 

Between:—
W. C. BLEAKENY,

—And—
A, D. COLEMAN.

and look over our big assortment. Prices are

Plaintif
XMAS SUGGESTIONSDefendant

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA
Bon Bon dishes, Nut bowls Tea pots. Pyrix, Cups and Saucera. Dinner 
Set. Tea Sets. Berry Sets. Water Sets, Table Sees. Shaving mugs, Hotwater 

Sugar and Cream sets. Salt & Peppers, Cut glas# tumblers

very To be eold et publie Auction
By the Sheriff of the County of Kings 
or his Deputy, et Porter's Sales Room, 
Wolfville, on
Tuesday, the 11th Day of December
A. D. 1923. at the hour of one o'clock 
in the afternoon unleaa before the time 
appointed for such sale the amount due 
the Plaintiff be paid.

The following:— 2 Straw Rugs, 1 
White Iron Bedstead and Spring, 1 Sew- 

1 Oil

relient location ft* a home. For full per-
ticulara apply ta w roR„

Wolfville, N. 9.

Jug», Pitchers, 
Fruit Bowel», etc.AUCTION

SPECIALSIt |

PORTER’S SALES ROOMS rv $2.28 doe. 
*2.88 dee.
. .81 dee.

SATURDAY, DEC. 1STH. 
Grand Clean-up Sole of All Goods
1 will offer for sale New Thermos 

Bottle». Men's Socks. Ladies' Stock
ing». Cups and Saucer». Cigarette#. 
Smoking Tobacco, Scrub Bru#he«. and 
a few Chrietma# good#.

Every article brand new. 
chance to get a Christmas gift 

Evening Sole at 7 o'clock

Terme: CASH

Clover loaf cups and «oucor# 
Plein white cup# and saucers 
Heavy Tumblers.....................

Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces

ing Machine. 2 Wicker Chaire, 
cloth, 2 Small Table», 1 Table (marble 
top), l Carpet Sweeper, 1 Hall Cloak 
Rack and Mirror, 1 White Commode,
1 Wood Bedstead and Spring, 1 Enamel 
Iron Bedstead and Spring, 1 Screen 
Door. 1 Hand Truck, Shovel, Spade 
and Stepladder, 2 Bureau# with Mir
ror#, Wooden Bedstead and Spring.
2 Verandah Chairs, Cane Back Chair. 
1 Lounge, 1 Shelf Clock, 6 Dining

Chairs, 4' Tables, 1 Wash- 
1 Screen,

I

W. O. PULS1FERfull line of
HEATING STOVES 

Airtight 
Scorcher 
Tortoise 
Open Franklin

McCLARY'S
Pipe and Plpelees Furnaces 

Stove Pipe and Elbows 

Stove Boards
wood lined in assorted colora and 
sizes.

A goodand WOLFVILLE
PHONE 42

O. D. PORTER
AuctioneerRoom

Boiler,1 Wa»h
1 Roll of Chicken Wire. 2 Commode#.
3 Mattresses, 2 Carpet#, 2 Table#. 1 Cot 
and Maître##. 1 Table. 1 Ironing Board.
1 Refrigerator, 1 Mattress, l Sled, 1 
Couch, 1 Sofa, Window Blinds. Carpet, 
Piano Stool, 8 Parlor Chair», Bookcase. 
Parlor Table. Chest of Drawers, lot of 
Pictures and Frames, Barrel of Dishes. 
Barrel of Kitchen Utensils. 1 White 
Chair, 3 Trunks of Sundries, 10 Boxes 
of Sundries and other articles of House
hold effects. *

Terms—Cash.

tub.

Hutchinson’s Bus 
Service

Both busses will continue to 
on schedule time as 

long as roads permit.

T. E. HUTCHINSON
Proprietor

Pirn Passes'. 
be “A Man of Aetfon", and Wednes- 

Colleen Moore will runday and Thura : 
be seen in "The Huntress." L. W. SLEEP

AT your service
WoUville Hardware and Sieve 

Store
Frederick J. Porter 

High Sheriff Kings County PHOTO ART
CALENDARSThe Early Bird 

Catches The Worm at the

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY GRAHAM STUDIO
With Kings Co. and Wolfville views. 
Thirty Five cent# each. In envelopes 
ready for the mail
Don't be one of the disappointed oneo- 
make your selection now. -n

That# how it is at The Little Shop 

It's the folks who realize that 

and old St. Nick are

1 Have Juat 260 New Dree... th. V.ry L.te.t
TRICOTINES, SILKS end CANTONSTRICOSHAM, VELVETS,

in Afternoon end Evening Gowns, at Special Price*.
This Grand Display Now Awaits Vour Inspection

Lot 3 $16.71 Lot 4 *19 50
Christmas 
only eleven days away, who are 

purchasing their gifts now-be

fore the best are picked out.

Lot a »i».w_ _ _ _
^a."ryr _____

ALL WINTER COATS for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN about 26 per cent DISCOUNT 
See Urge Sale Sheets With Prices 

1 Pay Railway Pares on all sale# over $25.00. Send me your mail orders.

Lot 1 $9.68
I am

The Little Shop W. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. & <-Pulslfar Week *Phono 281
m ' T■s

THff-

t\

)

'jr

m*r
■■■ y^mS

O. i,r~

t »



You will find at our store a moat complete range of at- 
gifta and useful f<]>r Christmas, something for every 

member of the family^- vt
Community Plate in the newest Bird of Paradise de

sign, in fancy lined gift boxes.
Community Stainless Steel Blade Carving Set in Mn- 

ed|box, a handsome gift. -Jjd >>» »
The famous Duune Skates in the latest Hockey and 

pleasure Patterns.
Auto Strop and Gillette Safety Razors.
Universal Vacuum Bottles and Lunch Kits.
A fine assortment of Scissors and Pocket Cutlery of 

the best Sheffield makes, as well as many other choice num
bers to choose from.

Pay a visit to our store, where you will receive prompt 
and courteous attention.

tractive

. CALKIN, LIMITED
\ KENTV1LLE, N. S.

T. P

"The Hardware People'*

Other suggestions- Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Eider
down Quilts, All Wool Fancy Blankets, Sweaters, Towels, 
Silk Undershirts, etc:, etc.

F. B. Newcombe & Company
KENTVILLE, N. S.

Xmas Shoppers

EDITORIALon several occasions. N. W. North, in 
an address on Thursday held up a high 
standard of excellence in English, ask
ing the school to follow.

Probably the weakest point in the 
community life of a small town is the 
lack of a proper co-operation among 
it%-busines8 men. The tendency is to- 
puy apart instead of pulling together. 
Possibly not more so than in other sim
ilar communities, yet in far too great 
a measure, is this spirft manifest in Can
ning. Situated in naturally one of the 
the very best agricultural sections which 
exists anywhere, there is no reason why 
this town should not enjoy a greater 
degree of prosperity than is manifest 
in its affairs, other than the fact that 

business men are too easily 
satisfied. They are allowing other com
munities to reap the advantages which 
properly belong to them, 
spirit of get together for the promo
tion of local conditions and institutions 
would work wonders in the material 
advancement of the place and well re
pay for the effort expended. As things 
are at present even the Board of Trade, 
which in the past has often proved a 
valuable instrument for advancing lo
cal interests, appears to be defunct. 
With the advent of the New Year Can
ning should turn over a new leaf.

CANNING LOSES VALUED CITIZEN

In the death of John A. yNewcombe, 
which occurred on Sunday last, Can
ning loses not only one of its most dili
gent and energetic citizens but a moral 
prop which has sturdily upheld what 
has been righteously builded in the town. 
For many years he successfully operat
ed his farm at Lower Canning (former
ly the Peter Wickwire property), and 
the fruits of his untiring efforts were 
evidenced in the marked improvement 
shown.

Always the busiest of men, yet if an 
emergency called for strenuous action 
he was ready to assist with team and 
hands. The dyke across the Habitant 
River at Canning was one of his later 
contracts. •

Mr. Newcombe was the oldest son 
of George N. and Julia Baxter Newcombe 
and the last survivor of that family. 
His sister Amy, wife of Capt. Edwin 
Holmes, departed some ten years ago, 
and his sister Ruth, widow of Capt. 
Justin Loomer, about seight*years later; 
while his brother James W. was taken 
suddenly within the past year, 
widow and family have the heartfelt 
sympathy of the entire community in 
their loss.

our

A real

The Canadian government has ap
pointed a trade commissioner at Co
penhagen to look after Canadian com
mercial interests in the Scandinavian 
counties and ^Finland.

The

/

Buy A Woman’s Gift At A 
Woman’s Store

Worth-while gift» at Newcombe’» charm the recipient
Our sales force will help you with your problems in choos

ing gifts—gifts that are practical and will be used long after 
the Christmas of 1923.

Our Prices are Extremely Reasonable

HAND BAGS
Extra Value—A very large as

sortment of fitted hand bags to 
select from--smart new shapes 
with green gold filgreei frames. 
Prices from SSc. to $12.75.

FRENCH IVORY

An assortment of articles usually 
found, but in this neve s and out- 
of - the - ordinary pattern " Du- 
BarryM, we have a superior article 
at prices no higher tlian charged for 
inferior qualities.

JAPANESE BASKETRY
including work baskets with silk 
hand-painted linings, sandwich 
trays, fruit and market liaskets, 
novelty shopping bags, and colored 
waste paiwr Ixiskets from 6$c. to 
$2.$5.

TOILET ACCESSORIES

Powder Compacts, French Toilet 
Soap, Toilet Water and Perfume.

LINGERIE

Dainty and Charming lingerie 
of Jersey Silk and Wash Satin in 
Bloomers, Vests, CamiK°le* and 
Chemises, and crepe-de-chine night
gowns, all at attractive prices.

KIDDIES KNITTED GOODS
A complete line of warm "com- 

fys", so necess ary fdr the Kiddies' 
welfare and appearance.

CANNING SCHOOL ACTIVITIEShim for something more and 
him aside, and says " Thou SI 
The greatest gift God has | 
is the “ Power to see God am 
ity of Heart to let His Light 
our Soul." We think in ” 
of God. as very far away, but as we grow 
older, we belive God is in every thing 
around us.

Let our attitute be right toward God, 
and the first thing we see when that 
light snines in is sin. God c 
upon sin without great grief ai 
see the effect of sin in our Uv< 
to us condemnation which m 
nal Death. But we see mon 
the atoning Blood of the La 
takes away# the sin of the W 
this Atonement the gulf is bi 
man can enter in. He or U 
as Friend to Friend. So we i 
preparation for our future. O 
plans, may fail, but with 
have the companionsnip of 1 
God. He will w*alk with us ill ggife|hine 
and Shadow. Is not that a hapç 
lure. But we must exercise the pa 
choice. With Him as our 
know that God sees what none other 
can, our hopes and aspirations. We are 
building each day a temple which the 
world may never truly know our char 
acter. the only thing worth whikjt to 
be given back to Him who gave it.

Have you seen God my Hearers? He 
is everywhere in Nature. HB$ Light 
will illumine your Soul, if you let it 
in and your transgressions llill be re
moved as far a the East Is From The 
West. May God have dominion over 
your life, that your Eterni 
may be assumed.

The Choir rendered appropr 
which included a Vocal Duet 
Josephene Harris and Miss Isi 
bringing to a close a service 
long be remembered

WAS KNOWN IN CANNING

MRS. G. D. HUDSON PREACHES 
AT CANNING

takes

As we have said before that we were 
going to play basket-ball, we have not 
disappointed you, for we have started. 
The Armouries not being exactly ready 
for Basketball, we decided to play on 
the school ground where we have every
thing necessary for Basketball.

Last Friday night Mr. Dunlop stay
ed and coached the girls in the differ
ent rules for playing. The girls chose 
off the different teams then went out
doors and began to play. They made 
such a success that they decided to come 
and play Saturday afternoon.

When Saturday afternoon arrived the 
girls met at the school ground and re
sumed their play. Margaret Ells and 
Laurabel Bigelow were Captains. After 
playing for a considerable time Mar
garet's team won (score 5-1). Then Mr. 
Dunlop coached us in the different ways 
of passing and shooting. After prac
tising for a while we thought we could 
play the "com" better, (which is the 
the Main point) so we ha^ another 
game. We played until it was too dark 
to play anymore, then we journeyed 
home.

Our coach picked out the following 
girls as likely contestants for the 1st 
team :—Clara Meek, Margaret Ells, 
Laurabel Bigelow, Muriel Goldsmith, 
Kathleen Harris and Mabel Bigelow.

These girls give promise to develope 
into a* first class team. After practis
ing on the school ground we shall be 
able to play well in the Armouries, when 
it is fitted up.

We girls are very enthusiastic and 
will soon be in shape for outside games.

A very instructive, and hotly contest
ed debate was held on Friday afternoon 
the subject being: “Resolved that a 
youth of today possessing the char
acter of Brutus, as delineated in Shak- 
speres Julius Caesar has a finer foun
dation for success in life than a youth 
possessing the character Of Cassius”.

Jack Bigelow was the outstanding 
orator, and shows promise of being one 
of the representives of the school in 
the comming oritorical am test to be 
held in Kentville. , CXher likely repre- 
sentitives are, Walter Woodbum and 
Billy Fayzant. The president of the 
Women's Institute acted as judge. An 
audience was present.

The debators owe much to Rev. G. 
D. Hudson who has acted as Critic on 
several occasions.

The school is pleased to acknowledge 
the interest taken by trustees and par
ents as shown in there helping talks

man
On . Sunday evening the congrega

tion of United Baptist Church had the 
unusual pleasure of listing to a Sermon, 
preached by Mrs. (Rev.) G. D. Hud
son, of Upper Canard. The service was 
a beautiful one, and the simple dignity, 
and fluency of the speaker, as she gave 
forth the words of Truth,' touched the 
hearts of her audience. The speaker 
thanked the Giver of all, for the pos
sibilities of the Sabbath, and prayed 
that we realizing the great privelege 
that is ours take our selves to the House 
of God, to bless and magnify His Holy 
Name.

Mrs. Hudson, who chose for her text 
Deut. 3252, dwelt on the wonderful 
character of Moses, who standing on 
Pisgah, holding before Israel the Vi
sion of the Promised Land for which 
he had left much and longed much, 
was told.
Before Thee. But Thou Shalt Not Go 
Thither". Now he is an old man. It 
was a long distance from the Nile to 
Nebo, in suffering and all that goes to 
make up the sum total of his life. His 
was a dramatic en trace. We stand on
the banks of the Nile, and hear the ap
proach of a woman, and as she nears 
the river we ask " What takes her There?" 
Something she carries is precious, for 
the last time she may look on the face 
of her babe of 3 months, but conscious 
that she can no longer hide it from the 
destroyer, she risks her all and trust
ing to the womanly instincts of Pha- 

daoghter. knowing that she goes 
hither to bathe and hoping its life may 
be saved, she lays it down. Compare 
this babe to the man, who 120 years 
later rests his all on "As Thy Day, 
So Shall Thy Strength Be", and as he 
gazes on the spot which he is only to 
behold, the face of this grand old man 
is tranquil and calm

So with us. The leading of God is 
often mysterious. Our hopes may be 
baffled, and we may think that we are 
leading a life incompleted when re
moved, but another may come and fill 
the place better than we. No one single 
life can fill all the plan of God, bin each 
in his own way can do his part. If we 
look at Moses, we see that his work is 
done, and he is giving back the finished 
product of his life So God is fitting us 
to be of use to Him. We know He is 
interested in all His children. Now 
Moses has reached the climax, anu his 
work is complétée. God has prepared

on
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S. D. Scott, whose sudden death is 
reported at his home in Vancouver this 
week, was at one time a familiar figure 
on our streets. A close persaniPfriend 
of our late townsman, Sidney Blenk- 
horn. with, whom he spent several sum 

Selmah, Spencers Is
land ami Canning in the wholesome 
tasks required of a ship blacksmith s 
helper during college holiday», to assist 
him in the coming term, his perserv< r 
ance pluck and ability were 
nized and appreciated. His brof 
Oscar Scott, an enterprising ruy 
of River Hebert, died within a

mers at

Exceptional Kills in Quebec and Ontario
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life I. A im» bus from N.nh.r. Onlsrl.
■untliui grounds.

1. Hi im .( lb. bell white
cb. . nldo. nil I.

»
Pent (for tbg Trout Lake Country),
Lata Penage, Massey, Blind River,
Thessslon, D«»b»r»t«, Mattsws,
North B»y, Sturgeon Fall» and Car- 
tier are well favored. Mooee are 
plentiful In Ontario In the country 
along the aula Una of the Caaadlan 
Pacific from Sudbury to the Mani- 
toba boundary, especially 
game, Blaeotaalng, Chaplcau, Mle-

VjVlTH the coming of the frestand finable. Fran», Jack Fish, Bchrclber, .ometlmoa referred to aa Lae la
W the “Moon of the Falling Roeiport, Nipigon, Savanna, Ignece, Crola, they met several eow

Lear come, aleo the hunting sta Dlnotwle, Watigoon, and Kenor», sod an Immense bull. But the «Umax 
son for csribou, moose end deer, and, in Quebec, In the St. Maurice, <am# when another splendid bull 
For the past ten months, thousands Lake Edward, Lake Megantie, Muni- obligingly took up a position within 
of sportsmen have been longing for wskl, Timiskamlng and Klpawa dis- V) yards of thsfr tent Tha first 
the return of the season. And to- trleta. .hot fTom the doctor's trusty rifle
day the Meson In Quebec, Ontario, Caribou, In Quebec, may now be brought him down and Mr. O’Keefe 
New Brunswick, Nova f}cotia, Al- found only in Ihe remolr northern .finished
berta and British Columbia is In full sections, and. In Ontario, on thr Again, from F. W. Arnott'a Tern-
swing. Once more the naked wood' Islands of Lake Superior and round Kip Csmp, 80 mllss up Lake Titula
ire echoing with the crack of the Itoaaport, Srhrelbcr and Nipigon, on kamlng from Timiskamlng Station, 

x hunter’» rifle and the red blood of the mainland. at,),» mouth of Klpawa River, word
< -roads and the United State» I» pit- From all these districts come comae of hew Mr. J. A. Cavanagh,
Xing itaelf against the monarch» of stories of wonderful luck which will 0f New York, got his mooae within 
our native wilds. thrill the poise» of every hunter. en hour and a naif ef leaving eamp,

In Queliec, good vmnees for deer Take the good fortune of Dr. C. and waa back within twe hour» and 
ere reported from Lake Megantk’, H. McCreary, e/ Montres!, and Mr. a half. Next morning, while the 
the Laurentiine, the Gatineau Val- A. J. O Keefe, of New Rochelle, animal waa being skinned, aaether 
ley, along the Waltham braneh line New York, regular patrons of big mooea ealmly watched the epern-
< • C: "'iHvn Pm*1 Dr, Tlmlekam- the Rte. Jovlt# district 0f the tlon for five minute» from a paint 
iny-i. iws ilistri- * in! u'.ii-i poinfv ) 1 .-i linns, Qnehe-. Penetrating close by.
. ;■ On's I'e "'**•*' - ’.......' " v* Inn. Af"r that, yen ran still keep

i-e Inis,, Paiuai'V, tiv-u.s. ->-•> e.,..v, w s..* i#*,„a Lake, hand eff yatti giflai
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NEWS OF CANNING

Mrs. N. W. Eaton has returned from 
"Wolfville, where she vented Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy DeWolf.

Mrs. Arthur North, nee Vera Cox, 
received for the first time since her mar
riage. on Thursday and Friday after
noons. her rooms which were very at
tractive with flowers, bei g tilled with 
friends. Mrs. North, who was lovely 
to a gown of cocoa crepe was assisted 
In receiving by Mrs. R. W. North, Mrs. 
A. A. Ward, and Mrs. Payzant Cox. 
Tea was poured by Mrs. E. B. Cox, 
mother of the bride, a bevy of pretty 
girls assisting, amongst whom were 
Miss Isabel Meek, Miss Beatrice Bor
den, Miss Belle Sheffield, and Helen, 
the winsome little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Newcombe.

Miss Fitzpatrick. Halifax, demon
strator for Nestles Milk, has been spend
ing several days in town, demonstrat
ing at the stores of Mr. Herbert R. Ells, 
end Mr. James Kennedy.

Mr. John Lovett left for the Victoria 
General Hospital. Halifax, where he 
will undergo an operation.

Mrs. Claries Belcher, Upper Dyke 
Village, is visiting- Mrs. John Lovett.

The Ladies' Aid of Christ Church 
was entertained delightfully at the 
home of Mrs. Starr Eaton.

Much indignation is felt over the 
poisoning of many of our dogs, nine 
having died within a few days from 
the same cause. Many of theseare val
uable animals, and family pets.

Mrs. Roland Farmer ter has token 
apartments in the residence of Captain 
Berk house. Mies Lou and Miss Win 
nifred Barkhooae are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. F. Blenkliome. Mr. Par 
monter has accepted a position in Bos- 
too, where he will spend the Winter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cox, Jr. left 
this week for New York, where they 
will visit Dr. James Blenkhome Mr. 
and Mrs. Cox have been visiting Pro
fessor Frank Wheelock and Mrs. Wheel 
ock, Wolfville. and Mr. Cox's parents, 
Mr and Mrs. William B. Cox. Upper 
Dyke Village.

Mrs. Alfred Ells entertained the mem
bers of the W. C. T. U. this week, an 
Interesting meeting being held.

Mr. John Newcombe. a dearly be
loved citizen of Canning, passed away 
at his home on Sunday evening, after 
an illness of several months, borne with 
Christian faith and fortitude. Mr. New- 
combe. who was 80 years old. married 
Miss Rebecca Fox. Those left to mourn, 

widow, three sons, Frank of Wo-

»

J

1

K _ l/e a
bum. Mass.; Clarence, of Hampim: 
Falls. New Hampshire; William I- of 
Habitant, and three damthters. Ona. 
wife of William Adler, Washington. 
D. C.; Mary, wife of William Bigelow. 
Blomwion; and Miss Bessie, who has 
been with her father during his illness, 
but who resides in Mass.

Mrs. (Dr.) N. H. Goose entertained 
the Sewing Circle of Christ Church on 
Tuteaday afternoon of last week, The 
meetings will be discontinued until after 
Xmas.

Miss Margaret Brewster has accept
ed a position in Humbermouth, Nfld., 
where she will spend the winter with 
her sister. Mrs. Smith. Miss Brewster, 
who has spent the past two years with 
her sitter. Mrs. Douglas Gosee, and Mr. 
Gosse, will be greatly miseed in social 
and community life.

Mrs. Neary has returned from Cum
berland County.

Mr William Rand has returned from

!

Pa mi boro.
That this season is an exceptional 

one is proved by the following. A butter 
cup in full bloom was found this week 
by Hernie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Holt, 
Harriett, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Ernest Kinsman, finding a fine dande
lion. A beautiful bouquet of pansies num
bering more than 25, was picked in thi 
rarden of Mrs. Tooker. Pussy willows 

found in Shefliekl Mills, and a
may flower in lull blrx.m, was found 
by of our citizens.

S S. Glen holme sailed, after discharg 
ing freight from St. John.

Mrs. Alfred Payzant. who underwent 
an operation at the Victoria General 
Hospital, where she » steadily improv 
ing, expects to return this week.

The Girl Guides, Capt. Bigelow. Lieut 
Melvin, held their regular meeting in 
the Armories, on Friday afternoon, 
instruction in Military drill being given 
by Mr. Gerald R. Huston, and Principal 
J. Dunlop. This Undress is much ap
preciated.

Vis* Cera North has been confined 
to the hmw by illness

The Uoy Sco tt* continued thi ir cbtsot* 
in basketry under tlie direction of Mrs. 
Bertha O’Brien.

i

i
I 1

UPPER CANARD
?

Mrs. J. U. liuti and son. Munroe. guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dickie, return 
ad to Dr. Stanton Rockwell's and Mrs 
Rockwell » on Monday.

Mrs. C. F. Reynolds has returned 
free visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dirks-.

Mlaard'e Uniment tor DUG.. . r.

77
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by a purse of mom/.

Kinsman thanked * their friends, after 
which music was enjoyed, and supper 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blanchard, Mrs. 
Ernest Harris; Mrs. Caleb Rockwell, 
and Miss porter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Baxter 
in a few days to Kentville where Mr. 
Baxter has accepted a position.

A Christmas Box Of y 
Canadian Apples

PickfordKINGSPORT rose now blooms, 
■■►«cent California Flower Show 

Francisco a rose grown by 
SHpHowerd of Los Angeles, was pub- 

Hpaotated to " North America’s 
■ *n dedicating the rose 

W*sLlr' A. 1). Houghton qf the 
of California prpi 

for her ideals 
______ to her art.
MjUk' <*». woman I sta 
«6» eould challenge 
ti* as the greatest! stk

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Sarah Ella is visiting Mrs. E, 
C. Borden, Digby, for a week.

Mr. William Webb held a splendid 
demonstration of Alumnium at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. T-oom- 
er, a large number of ladies enjoying the 
tempting viands.

The " Ada Towers ", loaded with pota
toes for Havava by the United Fruit 
Co., sailed on Saturday.

Mr. Coming, driver on the C. V. R., 
who came on this line a few days ago 
with his family, has taken apartments 
at the Central House.

In appreciation of ita wonderful 
exhibit at the Toronto Exhibition 
tMa year, the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
W,dal been aw*rded a special

Theses who assisted were:—
Special Express Rales Canadian. Na
tional for Shipments to Old Country

hav-The suggestion is made to those 
ing friends or relatives in England, Scot
land, or Ireland, that an especially ap- 
>ropriate Christmas gift would be a 
iffy pound box of Canadian apples.

The Canadian National Express has 
established a rate for shipments of $3.00 
per box of 50 lbs. from Halifax or St. 
John, including cold storage, to any 
station on the railroads of Great Britain 
and Ireland, also including delivery. 
All Agents are prepared to accept such 
packages and give preferred attention 
to forward!

falS

SB?, Miss 
paid great

move
-Princ* o* Wales’* Ranch at 
Rh,v”' Alberta, contributed 

the highest priced bull at a recent 
ttil sale in Calgary, Princeton Cru
sader, which fetched $285.

at

ever appeared 
ary Pickford's 
in the movies, 

jjSP11 wa8 Marguerite Clark. Mar- 
Clark was more beautiful, more 

Ijgwftttely graceful, and had a much 
more finished technique than Mary 
Pkkfcrd. She was qualified in every 

surpass her, but for two things. 
9mm not have Mary Pickford’s ab
sorbing passion for work, nor did she 
CW* the simple appeal that Mary 
HiW’» personality had. For these 

Mary Pickford swept on 
fljyMWb while Marguerite 
ped by the wayside.

DUCKLETS
Bronchitis
l/ MIXTURE
SAVED My Life

Canadian wheit exports for the

sres
BeptembeT. 1922, they were 180,837* 
S»8 buaheie, valued at $194,677,126, 
according to a report of the Do- 

Bureau ef Statistic».

Experte of bacon from Canada to 
Croat Britain Increased almost !,- 
eOe.OOe pound» during the first 
lane month» of the current calendar 

Far this

SCOTTS BAY mt;
to Canadian National Express 

er informattion. 6-5jMr. and Mrs. Oxley Steele held a 
reception in honor of their eon, Mr. 
Cyrus Steele, and Mrs. Steele, on 
Thursday evening, more than 50 friends 
gathering to wish them every happi
ness. Mrs. Steele was assisted in receiv
ing by Miss Dorothy Irving. The even
ing was spent delightfully in music 
and games. Tea was poured by Mrs. 
Oxley Steele, assisted by Mrs. El win 
Steele, Mise Leone Tupper and Mise 
Cloyda Neaves. Mr. and Mrs. Steele 
were the recipient» of many lovely gifts.

Mrs. Manie Ells, who has been vis
iting her son, Mr. Gordon Ells, in To
ledo, Ohio, has improved in health, 
and was able to proceed to Aurora, where 
she will spend the winter with her broth
er. Miss Ells, accompanied her mother.

Wilfred, the young son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Burbidge, has returned 
from Halifax with Mrs. Burbidge, and 
is much improved.

Miss Lura McGowan, guest of Mrs. 
Jasper Steele, returned to her home on 
Wednesday of last week.

Our Division is in a flourishing con
dition our interesting weekly programs 
being much enjoyed.

minion
MOTION PICTURE NOTES

Read tMa tnse
"I, Mrs. Clayton, have «offered 

Bronchitis for years eadMaxine Elliott’s beauty could not be 
communicated to the screen, and she 
was extremely awkward in her move
ments.

Miss Maude Adams may go to India 
to film "Kim" in the near future, *4 
cording to the programme made known 
some time ago.

The meet self-satisfied and conceited 
of the screen stars is Pola Negri; she 
takes pains to let everyone know she 
considers herself the greatest of all screen 
stars.

Fanny Ward one of the great stars 
of several years ago used to entertain 
the leaders of the movie industry very 
lavishly; however she never partook of 
the choice dishes she served to her guests; 
she always ate frankfurters. Few peo
ple ever saw her eat anything else while 
she was in Hollywood.

Alan Holubar, prominent motion 
picture producer and actor, and the 
husband of Dorothy Phillips, film star, 
died at Los Angeles recently of pneu
monia.

Gloria Swanson plana to make her 
home in the east in the future. Sie has 
rented her beautiful home in Holfywood 
for a year and expects to remain in New 
York indefinitely.

Talking moving pictures are soon 
to be brought into use with perfect syn
chronisation of the sound and the pic
ture, Dr. Lee DeForest, inventor of 
the three electrode audion, told radio 
fane at Chicago last week.

from
found relief eniy fo 
Breaehkle Mixture. 1

BuekUjr’.Clark drop-
c. 70j8WÔd££to*$

and wouldn't We wkkeet Is In the
heure, end I in Irmly __
vineed thet W roved my life." 
Mr. W. Cleytee. 98 UiWid*. 
Awe., Toronto.

to the
____  ___ year tha

roe. to 7$,-
-UPPER dyke village

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kinsman 
were the Guests of Honor at a delight
ful gathering held at their home on the 
twentieth anniversary of their 
riegfc~ Mrs. Kinsman, who was lovely 
in a gown of brown silk made a charm
ing hostess. On behalf of the community 
Mr. Henry Blanchard presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Kinsman with an Address of 
Appreciation, which was accompanied

market, while

JR* vîlue ttle **b*etea experts

u e. SKASSVst 
$*,#00,000. See, 

K?. ;1 iMt row amounted 
t.202,844 tons, valued* $8,376,- 
140, compered with 122,781 tone, 
valued et $6,804,161 In 1922.

The first consignment of 1,000 
pounds of British Columbia Douglas 

««fo h“ b,en *hiPP«d to the 
British Forestry Commission, Lon
don, by the Dominion Forestry 
Branch, from Its plant et New West
minster, British Columbia. The 
seed» were extracted from the cones 
recently gathered in the Frmaer Vnl-

relkve wM the very Oral dee»,
mir-

•odoy.
W. K. BUCKLEY, U Ml TED 
14S MUTUAL ST. TOXONTO lie

Sold In Wolfvllle by A. V. RAND#

The year 1921 will eee e new re
cord In Alberts coal production. It 
1» expected the total production for 
the year will reach 7,000,000 tone, 
to comparison with less then 8,000,- 
000 leet year. The production up 
to November let Is 1,600,000 tow 
greater than the production for the 
•erne period lest year. The record 
production previously was In 1910, 
when 6,400,000 tone were produced. 
The pay-roll this veer le expected 
to exceed 110,000,000.

SHEFFIELD MILLS

Mrs. Rnnsweiier , who has been vis
iting her cousin Mrs. Clarke Roes, re
turned to Middleton, owing to the ill- 
new of her brother, Mr. Hartley Cox, 
of Cox Bros, who Is suffering from pneu
monia.

Mrs. Clarke Rom entertained at a 
small but delightful dance In honor of 
her daughter Miss Jean Miller, the young 
people voting It one of the jolliest of 
the season.

The Women’s Institute held an en
joyable meeting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Emerson Taylor on Friday 
afternoon, the President Mrs. W. W. 
Harris presiding. Plana for 
made which will bring cheer to many 
lew fortunate than our selves, 
will include a box for the County Home. 
The Institute will hold a community 
tea for the children, an annual event.

Rev.1 G. A. Logan conducts Divine 
Service, fortnlghtlly on Sunday even
ing In Community Hall and large congre- 
gâtions testify to their appreciation of 
sermons, full of help and recouragement.

Mrs, George Bowser, who has been 
ill for some time has greatly improved, 
and Is spending a holiday in Halifax, 
where for twenty years she was the sol
oist at St. Pauls Church.

*

MILK AND CREAM
DELIVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Great Interest Is being manifested 

in the International Dog Derby to 
be run at Quebec during the Winter 
Carnival on February 21 *t, 22nd and 
23rd, 1924. The race is for teams 
of huskies driven by Indiana, trap
pers, traders, mail carriers and oth
er*. At present ten entries have 
been received and others are ex
pected from 
oC UwNOM 
mining district. As navigation will 
•oon close, It will be necessary for 
ontriea from the latter district to 
muah 400 miles to reach Quebec. 
About five American teams will 
probably take part, their object be- 

* regain the gold cup for the 
United States.

Homes WantedI
Fof children from 6 months to 18 year, 

of sge, boys and grle. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfvllle 
Agent Children'» Aid Society.

A. R. STIRLINGmas were
PHONE 87-21

Thl.the north shore of the 
and from the Abitlbl

.GIFTS THAT LAST.What might have reaulted In a 
very serious train wreck wee avoided 
in the nick of time on the Canadien 
Pacific Railway Parry Sound sub
division, by section foreman Con- 
saxi, who while patrolling the treck 
war Brignall recently discovered 
«we large Iron nuta oa top of the 
raila, securely fastened with hey 
wire. The foremen had feat time 
to unfasten the wire and remove 
the nuts to clear the track for a 

due In five minute». Two 
boys In the vicinity admitted, after 

Healae, that they wired the 
nuta to the raila. They ware aen- 
tineed to the local «halter for one 
month end their fathers were re
quired to give bead and report to 
the authorities for twe years.

YOU CAN MAKE U 
A REAL MERRY XMAS.WISE LAD

“Now, Willie," said a generous father, 
as he and hie little eon were gasing Into 
a tailor’» shop window, " I am going to 
buy you a new pair of trousers, and you 
shall choose them. Which pair do you 
want?"

After a moment’s hesitation, the 
little boy said:

"Please, father, may I have those 
marked, ‘Cannot be beaten'?"

train

quae

You can *lve • lifetime ef pleasure this Christmas with any 
* of the distinctive Gifts we are showing 

We have a most complets line of beautiful gifts that tell 
from $1.00 to $175.00.
In a few moments at our shop you can select the most ap
propriate gifts for your friends.

Here s a list that will help solve your Xmas problems:

Evidence given by farmers be
fore the U.l. Tariff* Commission 
•bowed that under American rail- 
wsy rates • bushel of whapt could 
be hauled only 36 milee Tor one 
cent, while under Canadian rates 
the same amount of money would 
move the same amount of grain 60 
miles. American farmers claim *that 
this Is a saving in favor of the 
Canadian producer of 44 per cent, 
or about 8 cent* a bushel. The rea
eon given for the difference la that 
In the United States grain rates are 
based on cost of moving It to-day, 
while in C*ne<H th *y are based fon 
W costs, wbr*- ;he Crow's Nest 
Phis agreement was made between 
thr Government and the Canadian 
Pacific. <

PRINTED ENVELOPES cost little 
more then plain envelopes, and they 
give a- much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents. Ask Thk 
Acadian Job Department for nmplet 
end prices

FOR HER FOR HIM
BREAD ! Diamond Ring» 

Bar Pina..........
$25.00 lo $178.00 

*l.00lo*S9.60 1
Dinner Ring», auorted «tone»....... *5.00 to *11.00
Bracelet Watch» in all newevt atylre $12 to *10.00 
Gold It Sliver Pencil» Gold mounted Pen» *1.80

to *10.00

Gold Cuff Link.
Gold Filled ....
Tie Pin...........
Watch Chaîna ........... . ............ *1.80 to *12.00
Everaharp Pencil» .
Fountain Pena...........
Starting Belt Buckle 
Walking canto.
Military Bruahw......
Cigarette cut»..........
Kcytalnera ......
Pipe........................
Leather Bill fold».
Tobacco pouch..........
Ebony Cloth bruah...
Hat Brulh

$8.00 to $8.00 
$1.00 to *3.80 

«1.00 to *25.00Our bread ha» been reduced to
10 Cant» per leal

Our bread I» mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulaifter and F. W. Barreaux 
both «all our breed at thl» price.

A. M. YOUNG

$1.00 to *0.00 
*1.80 to $3.00 

«2.80
$1.00 to *11.00 

*1.08 to *7.» 
*2.00 to *g.$0 

40a. to *2.8* 
Me. to *1.10 
*l.«0to*3.13 

.... $1.80 10*2.80

.................... $2.26
*1.11

*
When people delight to tell tlie fa tlta 

of other» they tell at lea»t oie fault of 
their own.

French Ivory Manicure Set»
Toilet Set» ......................
Mitron ..............................

$3.00 to **.eo 
*10.00 to «H.06 

*1.00 to *R0# 
Leather Hand Bag», Card can», Writing Caere, 

Jewel care, etc.

Minardi Uniment for Cough..

Pearl string»... $7.00 to *13.00

Gifts for Them that are Sure to Please
Real Engliah Luatre Chine, Bowie, Vaaea, Cupa A Saucera, t 

SILVERWARE

Select your Gifu right now while our assortment is complete and if you want 
Engraving done we can do it up to the last minute, Christmas Eve.

CUT CLASS CLOCKS

|

Williams & Co. SM.

Here and There

PAGE SEVEN

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Eaton Brothers
Dentist*

{£. LeslieEetee. D.D.& jUniversity el 
I>. Eugene Eaton, IX O. &/Peneayhaeia 

TeL No. 43.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S
(McGill Univeealty)

Telephone 226

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.
Diseases of

EYE. EAR, NOSE end THROAT 
(Glaeeee Fitted)

Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville. N. 6. 
Hours: 10-12.2-3, and by Appointee*

Dr. H. V. Pearmai
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT

Office practice only
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

W.S. PHINNEY, ED, FJLC&
(Poet Graduate 1920-21 of Manhattan 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, New York)
Practice limited to Dlaeesea of 

Eye, Ear, Now * Throat 
OFFICE—Newcombe Block, Kentvtfl»
Hour»—9.30 to 12:2 to 4, except Sundayg,

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours;
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

G. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in reaidence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hour»: 1.30 to3.30 P M.

7 to 8 P.M. Pham SU

G. C. N0WLAN, LL K
Barrister and Soliciter

Money to Loan
OrphSum Bldg. 

Phone 240
WOLFVILLE 

Boa 114

W. D. Withrow, LL g
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Real Batata. 

Eaten Block 
Phene 314. Bee *10.

E A. CRAWLEY
«Mfo.lfa.hfak

Gvil Engineer and Lend Survey»?
Registered Engineer and Neve 

Sootla Provincial Land Survey»» 
WOLFVILLE. N. a

M. J. TAMPLIN
Accounts Checked, Books Writ- 

ten Up, Balance Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. a

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Eetabliahed 1900

D. A R. Timetable
The Train Servie» ae It Affecte Well1.

ville

No. 96 From Annapoll» Royal
arrivM 8.41 a.ie. 

No. 95 From Halifax arrive» 10.10 a.m.
96 From Yarmouth, arrive» 3.27 p.^ 

No. 97 From Halifax, arrive» 6.27 p.ie. 
No. 99 From Halifai (Mon., Thur».,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.ce. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon.,

Wed., Sat.), arrive* 4.18 a.m.

No.

Welsh Coal
arriving this week 
Order Promptly

A M. WHEATON
PHONE 16

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phene 76

YOUR MONEY IS SAFE
j£| The principal is secure and Interest paid regularly providing you 
Inake your Investment* through

Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phene 311-3 Grand Pee
:

i

»

WANTED
The names and addresses of persons who once lived 

in Wolfville or vicinity but who are now living in other 
parts of Canada or in the United States. If any of our 
readers who can do 90 will kindly send us information 
of this kind we shall be greatly obliged.

9

Davidson Bros.
Publishers The Acadian

1
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*
r
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Aubrey B. Rand
PORT WILLIAMS =J$

Special discount on Groceries this 
Week and Next.

Kodaks, Waterman s Fountain Pens, 
Fancy Boxes of Stationery, Hand
kerchiefs, Neckties, Men’s Gloves, etc.

Christmas Confectionery of all kinds, 
Oranges, etc.

g®8 FOR CHRISTMAS =*
Sir Henry Thornton, president of 

the Canadian National Railways, speak
ing at Windsor, Ontario, on Monday, 
predicted that within the next three 
years the Canadian National Railways 
would be the finest transportation sys
tem in the world and no longer a burden 
to the people of the country.

FUNERAL AT CANNING

The funeral services for the late 
John A. Newcombe were held in the 
United Baptist Church, Canning, on 
Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock. 
TheiRev. Harry Barber, a former pas
tor, now stationed at Brookfield, Col
chester county, gave the address, read
ing John 14 and taking as his text Psalm 
40, verses one to four, and while pay
ing a high tribute to the departed as 
a citizen, deacon and Christian, em
phasized the fact that he was preach
ing about the Master and not the man, 
as from the knowledge gained by close

Miss Ees?ie Harris entertained the 
W. M. S. of Canard Presbyterian Church 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cox arrive 
Dec. 21 from Newark, New Jersey, to 
visit relatives and friends amonett whom 
is Mrs. William Cox.

bruises the result of an auto accident 
which he had in Canaan on Monday. 
While turning his car on or near a briug : 
it over turned throwing him out as 
well as Mrs. Alders and child whom 
he had over token on road and given 
them a ride All sustaned more or less 
severe injufies.

Mr. Bruce Hunt who has sever eu his 
connection w ith the Fuller Brush Co. 
spent the week end with friends here.

The first snow fall of the season 
that greeted our eyes on Tuesday morn
ing made a striking picture of Cana
dian winter ■ landscape. Every twig 
ana limb of the trees heL its load of 

One reca.led the poet Emer-

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Miss Gwendolyn Fullerton enter
tained a number of her friends on 
Tuesday evening last. Although the 
terrific rain prevented several from 
attending about fifty guests were pre
sent, and spent a delightful evening 
with music and dancing.

Mr. Francis Daniels, who was ab
sent on sick leave from this branch 
of the Royal Bank, returned to his 
work on Monday. Mr. N. D. MacAs- 
Kill, who relieved for him, returned 
to his work in Windsor on Tuesday.

Mrs. Belle Harris entertained a num
ber of friends to a dinner party on Sat
urday last.

Mrs. Jane MacDonald, of Peabody,
Mass., is the guest of her brother Mr.
A. C. Murphy.

Several from Port Williams attend
ed the funeral on Sunday afternoon, of 
Bennie Graves in Church Street, whose 
death from accidental shooting took 
place <m Saturday. Much sympathy 
is extended to the family in there be- 
reavment.

The Xmas Bazaar held by the Loyal 
Workers S. S. Class on Thursday even
ing was a decided success in spite of 
the inclement weather. The tree 
and booths were artistically decorated 
and the articles found ready sale. The 
table ladened with all sorts of cookery 
soon by found purchasers. All told 
they took in over $136.

The Lily of Valley Division enter
tained the "Blue Nose" Division from 
White Rock, on Monday evening. About 
fifty guests were present, and enjoyed 
the joint program of- music, dialogues, 
readings, etc. Mies Lucy Cogswell, 
who won the prize for anressay offered from visiting in St. John, 
by tjie "Lily of Valley Division" last 
Oct. was present and read the essay—
Subject, "How would National pro
hibition benefit Canada. ” A bountiful 
•upper was partaken of at midnight 
and every body had a good time.

Mr. A. F. Newcombe motored to 
Bridgetown last week to visit his uncle 
Mr. Leonard Newcombe.

Mr. Robert Chase is in Amherst, 
attending the Annual Winter Fair.

The Stores are putting on their holi
day decorations and in spite of the 
mild autumn like weather things are 
beginning to look like Christmas. G.
A. Chase’s dry goods store had two 
large windows filled with premium 
given for purchases of $5.00 and $10.00

Mr. Fred Forsythe, of New Minas, 
is working at the Baptist church audi
torium cleaning and painting it. The 
old pews have been removed and as 
soon as the painting is completed the 
new floor and pews will be put in. The 
Trustees of the Disciple Church very 
generously offered for sale the bell, 
baptistry, pulpit, pews and chairs of 
their church which has for some time 
been unoccupied. Although the cost 
of remodelling the pews, before they 
would seat the other room to advan
tage, is considerable the offer was con
sidered too benificent to be neglected, 
and the contract was given to Rhodes,
Curry & Co., of Amherst. About $1500 
is needed to cover all the expenses.
The different classes of the S. S. are 
pledging towards this work with enthus
iasm.

Mr. J. W. Harvey is confined to 
his bed with fractured ribs and several

AUTO-MANIA ^

Here lies the body of Jim Lake,
Tread gently all who pass;

He thought his foot was on the brake, 
But it was on the gas.

•—TyiiHÇtophic.
At sixty miles 

Drove Willie Smidder:
He lost control 

His wife’s a widder.
—Town and Country, F 
Here lies what’s left 

Of Henry Glenn;
Match in gas tank— ï 

Up wnet Hen.
—San Francisco Chronicle.

' >r*'

son's words “To the attentive eye each 
moment of the year has its own beauty, 

in the same field it beholds every irg, Pa.a no
hour a picture which was never seen 
before, and which shall never be seen 
again. ”

‘ CANÂRD
Bill Turpin sneered 

At careful folk;
He hasn’t sneered 

Since his axle broke.

The Canard Community Club met 
in Lower Canard Hall on Monday and 
was an evening of .much pleasure to 

We had the pleasure of listen- —Pitt Panther. 
Ben Higgins never would be passed, 

He bragged his car's endurance.
He passed six cars with backward 

glance—
His wife has his insurance.

many.
ing to a sketch of the Life of our Cana
dian Poet, Pauline Johnson, with selec
tions from her works, given by Mrs. 
W. L. Borden, to whom a hearty 
expression of appreciation was extend
ed. Rev. CT. D. Hudson gave two de
lightful readings from Robert Service 
after which, community singing was 
enjoyed. At our next meeting we will 
continue our study of Robert Service. 
At the close of the program supper was 
served.

Mr# Joseph Kinsman lias returned

—-Pitt Panther

MILDEST WEATHER SINCE 1885

OTTAWA, Dec. 11—Weather sta
tistics on record at the experimental 
farm here show that this fall is the mild
est and most open fall experienced in 
the Capital since 1895.

SMARTLY STYLED^,
(Mad* la Mean.)

MEN’S

OVERCOATS
MATERIALS AND QUALITY 
AWAY ABOVE THE AVERAGE 
PRICES SURPRISINGLY LOW 

Hob ley Mills tailored coats pomws* ehir 
Oder, luxurious warmth and greet —I l ~ 
ability. You can be sure of right material*, 
patterns and color*. Don’t miss this aller
STYLE BOOK, SAMPLBÇJPREE

We guarantee satisfaction, unnsua) 
of fine materials-—ulsters, raglan* and gi 
coats in winter weights and new «hades 
styles, made to your measure.

-WrMa to-day for Stylo Book-

Honley Mills Tailoring
Company Dept.

110 Church SL - Toronto, Ont
< Good tmnturp oprn for ooUrmrn Writr as)

4.

Pipeless an<TPiped Fur
naces for Home, School, 
Church and all Public 
Buildings, 
ments Guaranteed. The 
Cast Iron used in those 
furnaces is such that the 
maker ia not ashamed to 
look you in the face. Our 
Prices are in keeping with 
QUALITY. Telephone, 
call or Post Card will get 
our man to you quickly.

Stoves, Ranges and ell 
kinds of Plumbing, in
stallation of kinds. Water 
Systems.

All i nstall-

o

c *.VXi SMS]
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This Year Saif “Merrij Christmas’EJectricalhjs- 
(jive- |^v
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Servants for the home
| 1 EW things endcsr themselves to the feminine heart so much as Hotpoiet App- 

lianccs. They are practical presents, because, in addition to their attractive 
X appearance, they are likewise most serviceable.
Should You Give e Hotpoint Iron—

—it saves time—no walking—no lifting—no hot stuffy room, and the thumb 
rest, an exclusive Hotpoint feature, “rests the wrist."
Or Perhaps a Hotpoint Pereolntor—

—In less than a minute after the cold water and coffee is put in, percolating 
begins. In 8 to 10 minutes, the coffee is ready, sparkling and clear. No pumps, 
valves, or floats. Equipped with (exclusive) automatic switch.
If You Decide to Give a Hotpoint Reversible Toaster ;

—This appliance turns the bread without handling, keeps it hot, and gives 
you beautifully, golden-brown toaat in less than a minute.

Hot Point Coffee Pots with
Perculator $17.75

Hot Point Tea Pots $16.75
Hot Point Toasters $6.50
Hot Point'Immersion Heaters $8.00
Hot Point Radiant Grills $14.75
Hot Point one unit Hot Plate $12.50
Hot Point Irons $5.95

GEO. A. CHASE
PORT WILLIAMSn

! t

magazines for Christmas, the 
roqnd gift, and order now so 

as to be sure to have them arrive in time 
Subscriptions token to all magazines. 
H. P. Davidson, The Magazine Man, 
Phone 217.

Remember your friends on their birth
day by sending them one of our pretty 
Birthday Cards or Booklets. Thb Aca
dian Store.

No more glue pot. Glue it with a foun
tain pen. For office and house. Lasts 
for years. Saves time and money and 
insures cleanly work. Ask to see the 
Gloo-Pen at Thb Acadian Store. Price 
36 cents.

Give 
all yearAN OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK fellowship he knew this would be the 

wish of the deceased.
. The choir furnished suitable music 
' and the large audience, augmented 

by the schools of the town, bore tes
timony to the univera! sorrow of the 
community.

NOTICE TELEPHONE SUBSCRIB
ERS

Please add to your Directory,— 
No. 193-3Black. J. R. 

Duncanson, W. J. 
Fry, Mrs. Alice 
Saxton, Miss B. K. 
Wolfville Garage

7-3
279
158

“Bad eggs" are quite frequently 
"busted,” and that may be the reason 
they’re in such bad odor.

Pay your Subscription tçday

250

Every good and charitable deed you 
do a fellow being is a jewel in the crown 
to be worn in the hereafter.

i\l ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPSMust you start anew 

to save for a home ?
Think of the sacrifices you made 
in order to save enough to build 
a home. If fire should destroy 
your home tomorrow would it 
mean that you must begin econ
omizing and saving all over 
again?

Fire insurance is the only cer
tain protection against the loss 
of the savings you have invest
ed- and a policy in the Hart- 
fad Eire Insurance Company 
is absolutely dependable as your 
banker will gladly testify. ' It 
costs no more to secure the best.

For safe and sure 
insurance, call

Self Oiling
If you have Electricity it U un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have city water 
supply in your own house. Well
have an outfit for every service 
and will guarantee you every 
satisfaction. Write for cata
logue.

&■
! HARVEY’S:

H. P. DAVIDSON , J. W. HtEVSY, PORT WILLIAMS, N. S,
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I remember an old copy book of yo 
I found after you left school. It l 
some verses in It that you had copi 
one of them always appealed to mi 

“ What was it? " he asked.
"Ill type it out tomorrow, if j 

don’t mind,” she said quietly, 
now if you have no more letters, m 
I go?”

"Yes—oh

es. iStotip 2Batk Home the home he had loved and often long
ed for. He pictured the restful orchard, 
the silvery river where he had learned 
to swim, mother's flower garden, the 
big barn yard, the little sisters who haa 
wept so bitterly when he had said good
bye. He would see them too, some day, 
but he would not go back there until 
his father would say that he haa been 
in the wrong, that he was sorry he lost 
hie temper and struck him—almost a 
man grown— for taking the " flivver” 
to the Bchoo' picnic, without asking 
permission to do so. Dad must write 
and say that he was sorry, or ask Mo
ther to say it for him, or else—he drew 
back his head with a sudden jerk. Or 
else what? Did he mean, he asked him
self, that he would not go hack until 
Dad did? And he loved Dad, too. There 
was no doubt in his mind on that point 
when he tried to analyse his feelings. 
But he could not forget that blow. 
There must be_an understanding about

spoons of cream of tartar, 1 cup cur
rants, 1 cup brown sugar. Steam four 
hours.

Christmas Pudono.—One cup of 
finely chopped suet, 1 cup seeded raisins, 
1 egg, 1 cup flour, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup cur
rants, 1 cup molasses, 1 even teaspoon 
salt, 1 even teaspoon soda, cinnamon 
and allspice to season. Prepare the day 
before» the pudding is cooked. Wash 
the currants and pick over carefully; 
then put them wet into a cooking bowl 
to stand over night, and all the other 
ingredients excepting the flour and seda; 
beat well. The next morning add the 
flour am' the soda, and beat, and stir 
together again; put in the pudding bas
in or me id, and steam four hours. The 
water must boil in the steamer kettle, 
and be kept boiling until the pudding 
is taken up. Hot water from the tea
kettle cm be added as needed.

added more stanzas to the song 
his heart. The journey that had pro
ved to be wearisome was, after all, 
father jolly one. Jim made certain, 
a man's clumsy way, that Bettic 
pild rather live in the country than 
[Ihe city, and that she was still fancy 
r And looking at his stalwart fig- 
I anci frank face, Bettie was sure that 
Iwould be a line partner to travel 
|h along the broad highway of life, 
fhe whole Ogdensby family was at 

■ station to meet Jim. He kissed them 
Mkd included— without embarrass
ât or shame. Mother wept a little 
jtr they reached home, but her tears 
N not of sorrow. Dad said little 

I there was a wonderful light in his 
is, a glow on his face, and deep èmo- 

in his voice when, as they parted 
Jim’s bedroom door, he uttered the 
Biliar ben--diction, “Good night, lad 
I God bless yep." 
pefore Jim was up in the morning, 
I mother slipped into his room and 
ton the bed as she used to do when 

Bras a youngster. She talked of many 
IKS. and finally asked in a casual 
y about Bettie Hamilton and her

WINTER LANDin„
is

Although 1 did not leave my home 
Nor pass a doorway through.

Last night I kwmeyed from one land 
Into another new.

A Christ mes Storyh-
ty

On Thursday of every week in the 
three years since he had left home, Jim 
Ogdensby had written to hit mother, 
and on the same day he had- received 
a letter from her. In all that time he 
had never once mentioned his father, 
though he had often thought of him. 
But Mother had always made a men
tion of Dad. It had always been the 
same -until today, ” Dad is well". This 
time it read, "Dad it brooding over 
something, Jim, and he won't tell me 
what it is. He says he feels all right, 
but he is very quiet, and doesn't seem 
to hear what we say to him sometimes. 
Seems to like to sit and brood. x I'm a 
afraid for him, Jim."

He slipped the letter into his pocket, 
turned off the light at his desk, and sat 
in the semi-darkness of the office of the 
financial institution where he was be
ginning to make his mark.

The windows of the room over look
ed one of the main streets of the city. 
The street lamps, and the thousands 
of lights from windows and advertis
ing designs, lit up the thoroughfare. 
Hurrying throngs, growing larger with 
every minute, were sweeping by; it was 
nearing the hour when most of the city’s 
industries would dose for the day.

The crowds, the bustle, the noise, 
and the lights combined in, the mak
ing of a spedthcle that had always fas
cinated and appalled him since he had 
left home, determined that the city 
should giw him place and weaMji. He 
was wresting both from it as others, 
country born and bred, had done before 
him. But he had never softened to
ward ft, never taken it to hie heart. To 
him it always seemed so odiously in
different, to Imperiously proud, to cer
tain in the end to crush out of those 
whoiprofeseed to love it most all that was 
best and noblest.

"Some day he would go beck again 
to the country, to the open that called 
to him, to the woods he knew, to the 
fields, to the smell of good earth and 
the fee! of it beneath the feet, to every
thing that had made life worth living. 
What did they know, who dwelt in the 
«ties, of the "life" that they talked 
so much about?

Yes, some day he would go back, 
but not to the house where he was bom,

A-

The land I left was gray and broom, 
The leaves were dancing 'round.

At play with little childish winds 
Upon the garden ground.

in-
sts
ml of course—]lie he stammered, rising awkwagfliyice

opening the doeg for her.
The next morning he found on his, 

desk the typewritten verse she had pro
mised him. He grinned as he took it 
up furtively, with the thought that it 
might be from some love song af bsllart 
Then he read it, once, and again, and 
a flood tide of sweet memories «wej* 
his very soul. In intervals of leisure 
during the rest of the day he said 
that verse to himself, softly and ling- 
reingly.
' The city streets are fair and bright,

The city folks are gay;
Their hearts to joy attuned are 

Upon this Christmas Day,
But far beyond the dty streets 

In fancy do I roam,
Across the fields and down* the lane.

That leads away back to home." Then Jim told the story of the verse
That afternoon he wrote a long let- the girl had written out for him. His 

ter to Dad. It was an outpouring of heart, mother listened without comment, but 
frank, natural, full of the things a father as she went downstairs she said to lifer- 
might want to know, of what his boy self! "He's in love with her already, 
was doing, and he wound it up with I wonder what he’ll say when she tells 
the declaration that he would be home hilfteomt day how she and his own 
for Christmas, and in the spring would mother arranged that he should see that 
come back to stay on the farm, as they verse?' 
had planned it together jn the happy 
days, if Dad would have him.

The next morning, there was a let
ter from Dad, the first he had received Ami: Taffy -Put a pound of su- 
since he had left home. It had crossed gar into an enamelled saucepan with tw 
his own. It was a short affectionate teejhoonfuls of vinegar and a half cup» 
appeal to Jim to spend Christmas at fa) 0f apple juice. Boil the mass until 
home, to forgive a hasty decision and * fame a firm ball when tried in cold 
a hasty blow. " Mother is worrying about water. Then pbur it into a buttered pan. 
me now, Jim," it went on "because coc| Rightly and pull. Cut in conveni- 

I'm worrying about you. And that’s .«ntf, pieces with «hears and place the 
all that's the matter with me, lad, truly, c^dy on a very lightly buttered plate, 
Bodily I'm lit, but oh! Jtm-Bfe is short 9Old-Fashioned Fruit Candy—Re-' 
at the best. move the stones from a half cupful each

There was song in Jim Ogdinsby's Lunes and dates seed a half cupful
heart that day and lor many a day there- Ljsins and put all through the food-
after. It was almost loud enough for chopper with a quarter-cupful of figs 
others to hear, a day or two before aas a quBrter-teaspoonful each of

■wee, mix well, then roll into 
:h and cut into inch lengths, 
a papers. This is easy to make 
wholesome sweet.

The land I saw when morning calfie 
And called me from my sleep 

Haa not a bush or tree I knew. 
Nowhere the leaves lay deep.

ay
on

!1 le1k_Lhe brown, gray' aptumn land 
Where leaves danced to and fro. 

And journeyed to thé winter land. • 
■- For last night came the snow!

r
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Remember your friends on their birth- 
them one of our pretty 

or Booklets. The Aca-
As a person grows older he learns 

many things that would have been some 
use to him when younger.

day by sending 
Birthday Cards 
man Store.that.

A knock at the door interrupted his 
thoughts. He switched on the lights, 
calling out "Come in," as he did see 
There entered Miss Bettie Dalton, 
dainty, Brownhaired, brown-eyed, who 
was stenographer to himself and 
Charlie Morrison, another rising em
ployee.

"Mr. Ogdensby,” she began, some
what diffidently, " It’s just two weeks 
to Christmas and I would like to spend 
a few days around that time at my home. 
Mr. Morrison is willing that I should 
have a few days, if you are. "

“Certainly, certainly", he said, “make 
whatever arrangements you choose. 
Guess well manage to get along for a 
few days." Some impulse moved him 
to ask; “Is your home in the country? ’ 

"Yes,” the said, "neer Ogdensby." 
He started and stammered, “Then 

—I ought to know you; that place was 
—it was—named after my folks. I donX 
remember anyone of your name around

r SB
.
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Gcod
Furniturethere."

" No, " the answered, hesitatingly. 
"My real name it Bettie Dalton Ham
ilton. " I've always taken my Auntie’s 
name—Dalton—in the city I live with 
her here, and she’s very good to me."

"Then 1 do know you—or at least 
your family wefl, " Ogdensby said, " Why 
you used to (flay with my sisters. You 
were a tiny little tot though. ”

“ Yes, " the smiled at him. " I remem
ber you well; when I was in the junior 
class at school, you were" passing out.

BCëi£fvz5

see*1 2
Make a Gift of lasting 

pleasure. A present 

reallÿ worth while. May

Christmas, when he boardedL-.
the tedious day’s journey that would 
take him home.

Miss Bettie Hamilton was a passen
ger, too, and her brightness and friend-

:ifand is a
Whipped Cream Pie—Line a pie 

plate with a rich crust and bake quick
ly in a hot oven. When don-, spread 
plate with a rich crust and bake quick
ly in a hot oven. When done, spread 
with a thin layer of jelly or jam, then 
whip one cupful of thick sweet cream 
until it is as light as possible, sweeten 
with, powdered sugar and flavor with 
vanilla; spread over the jelly or jam. 
Set the cream where it will get very 
<oWn before whipping.

Kngush Plum Pudding.- -Three
t'ggs, 3 cups flour, 1 cup chopped suet, 
one half cup candied lemon, 1 cup mo
lasses, 1 cup sweet milk. 1 teaspoon of 
soda, 1 teaspoon salt, one-half cup 
citron, fine thud teaspoon spices, a little 

nip of raisins, 2 even teas-

.Vr-;-r
f'lfF—"wtv assist you in mak-r

The Navy’s Smoke Curls Round the World 
Defenders of World’s Safety Go Visiting

ing a selection? Call

r

I
and see what we have

to offerw ü*ü*irrL.;> «ggr »71t 986 <g»~.I Vlttl
y

FOR THE KIDDIES - Sled., Doll CorriogM,
Doll Bede, Wicker Furniture, Snow Shoes, Carte, Etc.

r SaaFi
L f- nutmeg. 1AriAttn ct PACIFIC

OCCAM! m A.. WOODMAN & COMPANY
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f Merry Christmasÿ;:Æà\
In choosing gifts for Christmas'for the entire family 

why not spend your money on useful articles that will 
give service throughout the year.

We have a good display of very serviceable gifts for 
every member of the family.

Jaeger Pure Wool Scarfs and hose in several shades, 
for ladies and gentleman.

Pure wool Sweaters in white, scarlet, blue, and other

i b?
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!
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«•**” lean, grey warthip, railed from and New Zealand, and then, in June, feronce, made up of representatives of 
V^mipon. England, tat month, on a toqch foreign toil for the first time at all part, of the Empire. The tour will 
tour of the Empire which la u, occupy IIo«*F From Honolulu they urfl emphaaize the sdkUrity of the Empire, 
tan month*. UnUI next June none of to Vancouver, for their first visit to Can- will bring to the world's eye the -|— 
the British seamen who make ftp the ada, then call at Sen Francisco. Here iority of British shipbuilder, and en- 
crew» of the warships will set foot on they well separate, the light cruisers gfoeers, trade will be stimulated by the 
any but British soC* visiting many ports on both western exhibition of Britain's power to main-

t The ships comprise the "Hood" and and eastern coasts of South America, tain peace and justice and It will add 
the "Repulse”, the latest word in and again visiting Africa before sailing to the prestige of the British flag in every 
British warehips, the acme of scientific for their home port. The "Repulse".comer of the world, no mstter how r - 
ship construction and naval wisdom, and the "Hood", however, will-parn mote.
The "Hood" was a famous “mystery through the Panama canal, vi.lt Ja- A. the .hips railed on their outward- 
•hip" during the later days of the war, maica and then rail north to Halifax,again bound journey an observer wrote that 
and in her design are Incorporated the visiting Canada on it* eastern coast, "if any foreign navy during the past 
lema of the battle of Jutland, and the and will then rail for home. hundred yearn had been atrong enough,

VT~ ------Vn JuVT- X— 01 Drf,*ce ,nd Nel"°n' How to défaut the British navy, the British
f'V* ,hiP* *re H*W, BrilUh he*rt* wUI »wel1' ‘he world over, overseas Dominions would have bid

,yP!; ^°f th* at,t^ ^ that Peace Armada at the merey of that raperior fleet".
"DregrWr and ft* ''ttrenflera ^ea- making its proud tour of the world-wide As it Vthc heritage of King Alfred 

costed the Renown when the Prince Dominions and Qiften Elizabeth moves on to great
travelled to Canada in 1919. Just before the vessels sailed on their er glosyln this new era of Empire his- 

tn. south- tour they took part in that extraordi- tory. :
-----------------------

! shades.

Kiddies Wool suits, leggins, and Pafttalette gaiters. 
Ladies gaiters, Mens Spats, Neckties, Shirts, Collars, 
Gloves.

I
»

Buy the Golfer a Tom, Dick and Harry "Ree-Tee" 
Golf Game, for Lawn as well as the parlour.

Mocassin slippers for the entire family, something 
«wey and warm for cold winter evenings.

Come in and see what we have to offer, it will pay

>

! 1

! f you.

mi

BISHOPS I* :i 55of I t, • x:„ Mans Wear Store. \
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PAGE TEN = Heat exert* a deteriorating effect 
on vdlcanized rubber in proportion to 
the intensity and length of time the 
rubber • is exposed to it. Toe source of 
heat that does most damage is that pro
duced at high running speed by the in
ternal friction of the tire carcass. The 
heat developed by the frictional con
tact with the road when travelling ra
pidly also has has some influence. Tires 
are so designed as to resist the effect* 
of heat produced by ordinary, every 
day car operation.

But tires cannot loong remam in
tact when highly heated by continuous 
or even intermittent speeding and the 
results of such practice -are rapid loss 
of elasticity and flexibility, which lead* 
to complete tire carcass breakdown. \ 
From the standpoint of tire life, me
chanical upkeep, and gasoline ecomomy 
car speed should be kept within pre
scribed limits.

it will be recognised what op- member* of this association, and we 
vvtunities there are for further expan. trust Detroit business men will establish 
tonof this industry. a rule beginning this date, that, the word

“ The granting of the preference should ‘Christmas' must be spelled out in full 
a great stimulus in this direction, in every instahce.R^ ,^* , 

apple growing has always been a de- The vray. to acoomplish this desir- 
occupation in 'Nova Scotia, which I able result is for each and every one 

settlers from I to make a personal rule to spell Christ- 
very largely I mas instead of t 

lihg ex-naval, I HQW ^

is only moderately hot. Otherwi 
result is an over-cooked crust, i 
ing under-done filling. Nothin 
improve the natural flavor of the 
when it is fresh, but later in the 

sprinkling of nutmeg or cut 
may be added, before placing the 1 
crust in position. _Jj

A good breakfast dish is mad 
coring medium sized apples. Fill a 
with (1) sugar, (21 cinnamoojmd I 
(3)brown sugar and raisins, (4) 
malade, (5) jelly, (6) preserved 
Put a small bit of butter on top of 
Muffin tins are better for use in 
ing apples than an ordinary pen. 
one apple and a teaspoonhil of 
in each individual tin. If time 
ing is limited, pare them before cooking. 
Serve with cream.

Delicious dumplings are madiS*r 
placing a cered apple 
biscuit dough. Ful 
Wrap the apple m the d< 
hole for to allow escape of 

Serve

A ••WESLEYAN” CONFERENCE
(Written for thTcolden Welding of 

Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Weddalli. 
(Note:—On Oct. 16th, 1873 at tbefirane 
of tiie bride s father, Mr. Henry Neary
of Greenwich. Kings Co., N. b-__
bella M. Neary and Rev. Richard W.

In the Neary’s attic the “ Wesleyan»" 
And^ome had been there for many a 

Since before Arabella went away. x 

Shut off in the dark from the outside 
WitlTpages yellow, and leaves all curl-

a
Ara- $ baa attracted numerous 

these islands. It appea 
to the better class, incl 
military, and civil officials, and public

desirous of earning a com-1 if you collect automobile racing sta- 
fartahle living amongst congenial sur- tistics you will find that the average life 
“v3™ healthv din ote with-1 of a high grade tire on a racing car is
roundings, with a healthy cumte wim under mUc, which iB about one-
in a week's sail of this country. The I twentieth of the life of a tire operated 
nreference therefore, should not only I under ordinary conditions. This dif- 
r, leMen the price of fruit in this ference in tire service is due to a différai? bTstimulaW increased prJence in heat deveioped. 

duction but should provide suitable 
employment of the capital and capa
bilities of the very large number of per- 

here who are desirious of settling 
8 within the British Empire, as 
encouraging those who have ai

ming the abbreviation.

) AFFECTS TIRES

SB men

gggggsagsjSed on a
lived, from the timeThey patiently

they'd been hurled
cavit

Through the man-hole there, where 
But£y,h?m da^heW^hing to

in modarate oven, 
and sugar, or pudding sauce.

A tasty pudding may be ease 
quickly' made as follows: into 
sifter of flour put one . teaspow 
salt. Mix with sour cream to 
tcncy of biscuit dough. Roll 1 
handling no more than neceM 
about half inch thickness. Line 
with this. Put in a layer of 
sliced apples. Sprinkle liberally 
sugar. Put on upper Croat, make 
for escape of steam. Cook in n 
ately hot oven. Serve hot with <

leons‘So Mildred came," another did state; 
'And married is she," said a later date; 
‘And hath a son!” cried one, elate. 450 Cups to 

a Pound
.#do,

And how they craved to hear some
thing new. . .

* -jt-il 'Hush, Hush, who mentioned a doc-
Froro tune to time as the years rollefi I toratt?
Andorre oMhem came with the trap| orde-,"tw«ild just

Till the pile grew high, like a big snow

The under one* groaned with the top 
one's heft.

well as - —- . . „
ready r-stoblished themselves.

CHRISTMAS 1I
,■ Commended to the favorable con
sideration of the public is the protest 
which the Detroit Retail Merchant’* 

has launched against the 
common practice of abbreviat- 

word Christmas into Xmas.

Absolutely BoilmA 
Fresh water °be great!

Impossible ? We thought so too till we 
tested the new Rakwana Golden Orange Pekoe, and found it 
produced 450 good stirring cups— 
with some over.

“And now. as they’ve come to their 
year of gold, «

Let us all unitedly rise and unfold, 
And wave a cheer, though we're 

ed and old. "

I Association 
all too

the
An appeal which the Association is send-
ifig out says:

"Christmas is, without a doubt, the 
universally observed holiday in

and sugar. ______ - -J

EFFECT OF THE PROPOSED 
FERENCE ON NOVA SCOTIA 

APPLES

créas
An October issue, one-nine-two-thrw's
Came is one day on an upward breeze. ...
And the dust of the attic made hut- •‘Hurrah!” they cheered, then sank 

sneeze. I in a pi'e . , ,
And a sunbeam looked through a crack 

to smi'e.

Try k yourself. Level off a 
teaspoon of Rakwana Golden Orange 
Pekoe, place in earthen or china pot, 
well heated. Pour on violently boil
ing fresh water. After three minutes, 
stir and steep again.

His print was new. and new was his 

But he couldn't hurry though ever 
Becausetoof the " Presbyterian gait".

(Canada Magazine, London,
Mr.. John Howard, Age 

for Nova Scotia stated to a i 
tive of Canada that the pro) 
ference on British Empire grown W 
imported into this conutry wou" " 
doubt be highly welcomed by the 
grower* in Nova Scotia.

"This year," he said, "this 
has produced about half the total yield 
of the Canadian Dominion, and sends 
the majority of its crop to this market, 
where it is regarded as a staple product 
The annual import trade has expanded 
from 20.000 barrels in the early '60’s 
to over 2,000,000 in recent years." • The 
conditions for fruit-growing in the 
Annapolis Valley, extending for upwards 
o^O miles in length, approach the ideal, 
aim as it is computed that only 10 per

most
the world, and there is no reason why 
the abbreviation should be generally

Lilian E. Bishop, 
Greenwich, N. S. 

October. 1923.

THE APPLE — KING OF FRUITS used
" We beli-ve that this request will 

meet with a ready response from allThat landed him there midst the hoop-
skirts old, . . ... I (By Glen Hamilton)

And the queer poke bonnets that might I jqo other fruit is so universally known 
have told ... land loved as the apple And this popu-

Of the beautiful faces they once did I js Well deserved, because this fruit
s healthful, as well as palatable. Al
though even " an apple a day keeps the 

Thk new one said:—“Should my page1 doctor away ", there is no need to re- 
unfold. , ., I strict the number, as it is almost im-

You’d see in print that is scarcely cold. I powjble to eat too many of them. When 
That the Weddalls have reached their I ^ and juicy they arc best if

year of gold. I used in their natural state, as paring
and cooking diminish the vitamines.

At once in the attic arose a stir I wf,ich arc so essential to health.
Such as sparrows make with -their wings I -ph,. apple frequently solves the house-

a-whirr. , , wife's daily problem, “ What shall we
And the "Wesleyan* «poke without havc for dessert?" Apple pie served 

demur. I with cream and sugar is a dish, fit to
„ . I set before the king. But the apples for

An old one said:—" In my fust year.lfi)H mu9t be hery thinly sliced, and ...... . --------- --
A gentleman came from old Kings |, 8, pje mu9t (K- cooked in an oven, which cent, of the available land is at present
And‘hung about the farm-house here.”

Three bracing cups from one slim 
160 spoonfuls to the Steep-Stir- 

Steep
spoonful!
pound ! Economy to buy the best f 
Of course :HOCKEY

PLAYERS , ,
Mlnerd’s is the ideal liniment for 
the rub-down. Takes the soreness 
out of|bruised limbs.

hold.

Rakwana Golden
Orange, Pekoe

Tito Bos A of Mo firs A f/ushOne Cup free in Threearil

“KING OF

«

I=

But that is not in print, 
we may notSaid another;

Of things unpublished
And in his eye shone.an old time glint

The Wonder Kidney 
Liver <-i Stomach Ionic 
ai Nationally Advertised

J

8** My print is faded, but look and see 
In eighteen hundred and seventy three, 
October sixteen—how you press on

rot —
A wedding took place in the best front

Thatrttnot forget till the dayofdoom. 
Arabella was bride, and Richard wan 

groom.

The minister's suitable name: was Heart*; 
In the molten glow that Cupid starts 
He welded the bond that never parts.

tell how the

Sold by
' M A. Y, RAND7 Wolfville, 1

and by a good druight tvrywnfj>

4. &2

4Spoke one:—“Can you 
bride did dress?

Quoth he —“ 1 - know little, but you 
know less:

They don’t print such things in 
gious press."

J*.' &

1 u
reli

81 Icre a letter «poke where it lay *0^ flat 
Iri thi musty crown of an old top

"If you'll all keep quiet I’ll tell you 
that."

Her face was sweet, and her hair was

SIS r

Santa Claus Says:brown. * , I fLd
And she wore a beautiful, graceful gown, I ^ 
And her gentle eyes looted shyly down, I Ti

~Uot from the OvenBut Richard, handsome, and straight, 
and tall. , .

peft he could conquer the world and

And his manly look did her heart en 
thrall.

(3er your Christmas Cards at The Acadian Store. Beat duality cards and moderately 
priced. Cards, folders and booklets in neat and attractive d ignt. Prices 5 cents to 30 cents 
each.

Also large assortment of Post Cards at 2 for 5 cents. Bet ter quality 5 cents each. What a treat awaits your 
appetite when you catch the 
delicious fragrance of a 
freshly baked Robin Hood 
Loaf-r-a well rounded, strong look

ing loaf that has the fullest and finest 
flavor of the wheat is easy to bake 
when you use this "Guaranteed" Flour.
Yes, there's a "Money Back" Guarantee 

in Every Bag of

8married. He went VSo they were
preach, , . ..

And t housand* of heart* did hi# me* 
sage reach, . »

And she by her life did sweetly teach
SOMETHING NEW IN STATIONERY

Said another:—" My print has an item

Of their oldest child I proclaimed the

And so there were three around their 
liearth.

This first wee daughter they christen
•d Maud , , ____They always held her a gift from (.<< 

And wished for another which wasn I

PURITAN UNEN
Put up in attractive packages. 100 sheets of paper and 

75 envelopes for only $1.00. Worth twice the money. This 
would make a most useful Christinas Gift.

We also have some very aloe Parchment Stationery
Paper, specialdespondence

size Superfine Vellum, 75 cents per box. *
in neat boxes. Gentlemen’s G

odd.

' BRIDGE SETS

Two packs of cards with score pad and pencil, in hand on! leather case, only $3.00. 
Larger size $4.50. A splendid gift for the bridg player. MLjBPjr' ™ * '

Gingress Haying Cards with attractive picture backs, $1.00 per package.

Halifss-to Boston
»SS "Sachbm" about Dm*. Z7th

Halifax to Liverpool via St. John s, 
Nfld.

in:y ” ah*"it Jan. 6th.
<j Liverpool Direct

WXMftMK** £2boUt IffiC. sfJ.'lt. robin Hood
■FLOUR

ftHellf With
•ss

Halifax tr, London Direct
SS" KiiopK 1 SLAW»"about Dec 
ss"Loit :isn Point”about Dvc. 21»

Halifax to Manchester Direct
SS " MANLIIkhT! Jt Fllim* ’’

alviut Dec 20th. 
SS " Manchestkv Division ” about 

Dec. 30tl,
SS " Manchlxti.r Dost" abrait 

Jan. 7tl

For Your Christmas Packages:
Gift Boxes with card attached.
Tissue Paper, red, green and white.
Red and green Twine, Tinsel Cord and Ribbonzene.
Binding Tape with holly designs, Tags and Seals.

Christmas Decorations of all kinds, -Paper Garlands, Hunoki Rope, Christmas 
Decorations, Bells, etc.

8

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
Halifax to Hull

SS " Cornish Point about Dec. 2! 
Halifax to N«w York

•SS" Roussir.! ON"about Dec. 22or
•Pss'.engRix and Freight 

Passages arranged by all the piiri 
ci|»I Lines.

Tree

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP PRINCE GEORGE 

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE $9.00
Laave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 P, M. (Atlantic Time)
Jlsturn—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other Information apply to
J, E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth N S,

1 ■

§ The Acadian Store
Main Street Wolfville

’ i
Book your FjMsage- U> the Expo 

lition t arly.•fit

Ftime»», Withy & Co., Ltd 
Halifax, N. S.

|
\

i

.
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cornea to her from the presents that she 
receives, feels Sad, and sometimes bit
ter, because she herself can give noth-

DECLARl lion of the raisin industry in California 
was 140.000,000 lbs a year. After four 
years of aovertising a full capacity of 
production has been reached— 328,000,- 
000 lbs., a gain of 216.000,000 lbs. a 
year. Land for raisin growing, which 
formerly sold for $150 to $300 an acre, 
has increased to $750 to $1,250 an acre.

state of our pocket books. We must 
“eke" out our money as far as possible, 
and allow just so much for every per
son. It’s awful to have to do this; but 
is the only way If we want our Christmas 
to be free from debt. We don't need to 
stick to our exact amount, of course. 
We might take a quarter off Aunt Jane's 
hand knitted hose, and put it on a doll 
with real hair, or self closing eyes for 
little baby sister; and maybe at the 
end of the Christmas list we may be 
able to transfer somebody on the “Mer
ry Christmas" side to a handkerchief 
with a lace edge. It all depends on how 
we get along in the store.

Next, don't be late. There is not 
nearly so much pleasure getting a 
Christmas box after Christmas, as there 
la just when the season is on. So post 
your parceels early.

Then, when you are giving your pre
sent, don't apologize for it. Give it 
as if It was just the exact thing you 
would have loved to have been able to 
buy. And put a smile on your face, 
and if permitsable at all stick a kiss 
into the bargain. You know the kind, 
a real Christmas kiss or hug and you’ve 
no Idea how your present will be appre
ciated. Poor Aunt Jane, she would ra
ther have the hug and the kiss than 
the stockings themselves—so remem
ber that.

Makes one wish Christmas were 
really here. Oh, well, it will be quite soon 
now. It goes to show how the real true 
giving spirit can create happiness does
n't It? We may not have much to 
give. We may not be able to give as 
much as we would like to give, but don’t 
let us forget that not only at Christ
mas time, when everybody is giving, 
but all through the year and all 
through our lives " It is mqre blessed to 
give than to receive."

THAT HALIFAX SPOKE 
FOR MARITIMES

WHAT ADVERTISING DID FOR 
CALIFORNIA RAISINS

The enormous strides made by the 
California Associated Raisin Co 
through thé power of publicity, were 
described before the recent adertising. 
exposition in New York by Louis Wiley 
of the New York Times. Before start
ing a national campaign, the produc.

MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—The Ottawa 
correspondent of the Financial Times 
wires:

" The decisive defeat of the King gov
ernment’s candidate in Halifax is ac
cept"! here by impartial observers as 
meaning two things;

(1) A rising feeling throughout the 
Maritimes that those provinces are 
being discriminated against in favor 
of the West.

tog.
I know; a woman of rare sympathy, 

who often presents her gifts to such in
valids in the form of something for them 
to pass on to others as their own gifts.
Her presents are always accompanied 
by some tactful words, simply explain
ing that she felt if she were in the place 
of her friend she would enjoy the chapce 
to surprise other people with little re
membrances herself, end so she is go 
ing to give her own present to the Rj , “ (2) An almost equal public resent» 
valid Tor the latter to give away.

If the invalid Is able to work with 
her hands the gift is sent weeks before 
Christmas—« bundle" of pretty -slllts 
and ribbons with all the necessities for 
making them Into useful gifts, delicate 
muslin and ace for a few handker
chiefs, lawn or gingham for 
sleds for crocheting, etc. If the invalid 
is quite unable to work she sends, in
stead, two or three weeks before Christ
mas, a package of well chosen cards or 
calendars. She takes much pains that 
all of her gifts shall be choice and dainty, 
if inexpensive, and sometimes much 
thought and time have to be spent up
on their selection.

She usually Includes a roll of ribbon 
for tying parcels, and sometimes. If it 
seems best, stomps for sending, thus 
making her gift very complete. This 
kind of giving requires much tact 
sympathy, but this woman Ilknow to 
be moat successful In adding to the tru
est pleasure which can come to a cer-

Minard s Liniment Relieves Fain

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS 4 LOAN CO,
ment against the growing burden of
taxation.
"The election, so far as can be glean

ed from the statements of the candidates 
and the editorials in the Halifax papert, 
was fought largely on the issue of Mari
time Rights, the Conservatives insist
ing that the port of Halifax was being 
discriminated against in favor of Port
land, Maine. In any case, and no mat
ter how viewed, the result is a serious 
blow to the Ministry, the Prime Minis
ter, Mr. Fielding, Mr. E. M. Macdonald 
and Dr. Be land all having Visited the 
Constituency and pleaded for govern
ment support. That their appeals should 
be thus decisively rejected—ano by a 
riding that in recent years has been mil- 
itantly Liberal—is undoubtedly aigni- 
ficant. Mr. King’s majority, already 
small, is thus reduced to the vanish
ing point He can still carry on, but 
his lease of power is now more than ever 
In the hands of the Progressives. Un
der the circumstances, an election next 
«immer must be regarded as practi
cally certain.

"Mr. Meighen, for his part, is great
ly helped by the reault. Nothing suc
ceeds like success; and those within his 
party who have been working for a 
change in leadership will probably now 
follow historic precedent and rally to 
his su|i|x>rt. "

Incorporated-1887

Head Office- 187 Holli. St.-Halifax, N. S. 
Paid up Capital
Reserves 
Total Assets

$750,000.
$305,000.

$2,334,480.
Directors

S. M. Brookfield—Pres. W. A. Black—Vice Pr s.
G. E. Faulkner O. E Smith J. A. Clark

Money loaned on Real Estate 
Instalment payment Mortgages only
Call in and see us if visiting Halifax.

»recipes
information.

7 i
tain class of unfortunates at Christmas
time.

if!
HUNTING FOR THE CHRISTMAS 

TREE 1
Jes' as happy as can be 
Huntin' for the Christmas tree: 
"Git a big one," says the boys— 
'‘Limbs enough for all the toys!"- 
So we're lookin’ left an’ right 
All thq Christmas trees In sight.

THE INVALID'S CHRISTMAS Don’t delay! Get this 
valuable new book now! 
Dependable, well tested, 
economical recipes. Latest 
ideas in dainty cooking. 
Edition limited. Only 30c 
postpaid. Write to-day.

If you want the flour 
that will give your chil
dren the brain, body and 
nerve building nutriment 
they need — use Purify 
Flour.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR 
MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario

The wants of the Invalid at Christ
mastime are usually carefully remem
bered, snd many tokens of friendship 
bring cheer and happiness at the holi
day season to those who are shut out 
from the enjoyments that naturally 
come to all who can take a part In the 
world's activities. There is, however, a 
large class of invalids (1 am thinking 
now especially of those whose invalto- 
ism is of long standing) of scanty meahs 
—probably _ the reault of that very In
validism—whose deepest and truest 
need at Christmas-time is seldom or 
never met; they cannot provide,gifts 
for others; and many a generous-heart
ed soul, beneath all of the pleasure wltfch

Miner l'e Liniment for Dendruil.

8»Jes' as happy as kin be 
Thinkin' how that Christmas tree 
in the days o' long ago 
Made the young ones love it' so! 
Thinkin' o' them ol’-tlme jdye. 
Ain't we jes’ haldrd-headed boys?

I

j oIStill the spirit's glnil and free 
Where Love linds the Christmas tree;1 
With the little ones around—
Life's sweet blossoms on Love's ground; 
Still for us there’s joy to be 
Flxln' up the Christmas tree! 3

.es ioe
I

WE HOPE
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01 GIFT LIST S New Seconds
/ fm* out today f

may assist you in choosing something that is just 
what you want to give to your relatives or friends 
for Christmas. /
Things a Man Would LAST NIGHT ON THE BACK PORCH and) 

m WALK, JENNY, WALK I Fox-Trots, Memphis 7$e
Five, Incidents! Chorus ol Billy Joossl

Like: Moat any Lady would 
appreciate something 

in this list.

»!

I OH YOU LITTLE SUN-UV-ER-GUN-Pox-.
Ray Miller and His Orchestral || D 

THE ARKANSAW MUI.E—Fox-Trot 7Sc
Jimmy Carr and His Orchestra '

Trot
Silk or knitted ties 
Wool Scarfs 
Silk Scarfs .......
Shirts.___ r............
Wool Gloves. ....
Lined Gloves___ _
Silk Hose...............
Wool Hoee ...........
Hats and Caps
Pyjamas. .......... ..
Club Bags
Sweaters .,...............
Felt Slippers
Kid Slippers...........
Overshoes v.
Automobile Skates.
McPherson Hockey Boots $5.00 to $7.00

Braces, Garters, Armbands, Handker
chiefs.

.................... 50 to $1.§0

....., $1,50 to$2.50 

.... $3.50 to $4.00
..............$1.60 to $5.00
.....................601
............. $2.00 to $3.00
......................... $1.00
.............. , .50 to $1.50

I JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET and 
I'M DRIFTING BACK TO DREAMLAND 

Waltzee

ndl
raf

1 D

I 7 ScColumbli Dance OrchcetraHoleproof Silk Hoee $1.65 to $2.25 
.90 to $2.00 

$1.50 to $3.50 
$5.00 to $10.00 

$1.50 to $2.50 
Woolen Gloves

Woolen Hose............  .
Gaiters .....-----
White Sweaters.. 
Boudoir Slippers. 
Evening SH

UMNW< ^Ïn'('°BAK<1cTV<”dÏÈ0XmÎ ANI)”"! 14 D 
Shannon Four, Male Quartet f1 75c

\ WHEN IT'S NIGHT-TIM! IN ITALY, IT’S 
WEDNESDAY OVER HERE and 
IIOT ROA81 ED F E AN UTS—Tenor and Baritone f 7Bc 

Durrs, Furman and Nash >

ppm
Skates in

& Boots.

\...... $2.25 to $3.00

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO..
T oronto f

hear them at any 
^ Columbia dealer

IIN6$2.50 to f 10.00 

... $1.60 to $3.00 

... $2.50 to $3.50

141

$4.00 to $6.00

Columbia
FOR CHILDREN

Hockey Boots
Hockey Skates.........
Toneys Hockey Sticks 
Rubber Bootil

.90 to $2.50
$1.00

Waterbury Co., Ltd. PH1NNEYS LIMITED
Over 50 Years of Fair Dealing,

— STORES —
- Bridgewater - Kentville 

Wolfville - Windsor

Men’s and Boys’ Wear, Shoes and Trunks Halifax• -

December 14,-1988

CHRISTMAS ECONOMIES

Economy does not mean the spend
ing of just a little money, but the mak
ing any turn of money, large or small, 
go a long way. This demands thought, 
and 10, determined to make every pur- 
chaw for Christmas do double duty, 
if possible, 1 began planning early to 
the summer.

A pine-needle basket, bought from 
a little orphan to an asylum delighted 
another child in a state where pines 
do not grow. Raffia mate and baskets 
purchased from a little charity patient 
in the hospital were useful gift» for sev
eral friends, and added that much to 
the happy jingle in the tin bank un
der the sufferer’s pillow.

Mv membership ticket in the Y. W. 
C. A., giving a dollar to a most worthy 
Institution, was turned over to a fac
tory worker's credit, admitting her to 
the privilege» of the swimming pool, 
gymnasium, and free classes—ueelesa 
to me at present.

Then a roll of red crepe paper (with 
wire and paste coating twenty cents 
to all) and one day’s work gave me sev
eral dozen beautiful poinsettiae , to fas
ten to branches of laurel (or evergreen 
hedge) with which to decorate my home, 
our Sunday school primary rooms, the 
neighbors' homes, and a hospital ward.

I had been saving baby ribbons, 
pretty boxea, and tissue paper all year 
long, ao there was only the candy to 
male, and I hao acceptable gifts for 
the milkman, the newsboy (Who had 
come every morning before dawn for 
a whole year), and numerous others 
whom I love to remember because they 
expect nothing from me.

To some young relative», making 
preparations for their first housekeep
ing. went some choice pieces of family 
china and silver, hehlooma that they 
had not hoped to poweaa and could not 
afford to buy.

To a sister In a distant etate will go 
the grandmother scrapbook she haa 
long envied me. For gifts to friends 
who love their flower gardens sill go 
some choice row bushes rooted In the 
enriy fall.

All these gift» can be made for »o 
very little money that I am almost a- 
sharaed to count It up, but 1 am glad, 
because there will be enough left to buy 
a bowl of goldfish to be carried from 
cot to cot to the free hospital Mid this 
sill last longer than juet the one day 
we call "Merry".

CHRISTMAS—AND CHRISTMAS 
GIVING

Once more December is here, the 
coal Is stacked up, all the potatoes are 
to for the winter, and all is in readi
ness for the festivity of the year, the 
greatest of all event*—that of Christmas.

One can scarcely realize that Christ
mas is nearly upon us. How well we 
recollect that last year, just at this time 
or perhaps a little later, when we were 
in the midole of buying or wondering 

. what to buy we vowed that next year 
we would not be In the same oilemma 
at thii time. We would start in the sum
mer or st the latest in October or No- 
vember, ano prepare our gifts, and alas! 
where are we? hope aoml of you are 
a little further on than I am,

However , this Is December 14th. 
Let's w just how we can make the beet 
of the short time ahead.

First of al we shall make up a Hat 
of ail the people we are going to buy 
gifts for. We should make two lists 
and make a note of all our friends we 
want to remember snd another note 
of those to whom we Irish to say "A 
Merry Christmas".

This done, let us take each name sing
ly and consider well, whit kind of 
person he or she I», This I» really ne
cessary, or we should to all probability 
be buying elderly Aunt Jane (a maiden 
lady Hkely) a georgette c«mlaole or a 
pair of silk stockings, when we find to 
our dismay that Auntie does not 'wear 
anything but home-made calico "slip- 
bodices" or hand knitted hoir. Then 
be very sure to study the people you 
are going to buy for.

That's the Hit of people, and the kind 
of people—the next thing Is how much 
money have we? Goodness! We should 
have seen to that first, because it Is more 
important than anything else. How
ever, If we find we have not enough 
aioney. somebody we meant to buy 
something for will just need to be cross- 
ed out and put on " The Merry Christ
mas" Hat.

We were 
weren't we?

at the runry roiestkm, 
(Xherwlse the firtanclri

New. Lamp Burns 
94% Aiîr

Beat» Electric or Gae

A new oil lamp that rives sn amazingly 
brilliant, soft, white light, even betlei 
than gas or electricity, has been tested by 
the \J. S. Government and 36 leading uni 
veraities and found to be auperlor to If 
ordinary oil lampe, ft burn» without odor 
smoke, or noise — no pumping up, la rimok 
dean, aefe. Burn» 94% air and 6% 
common kerosene (coal oil). . ■ — 

The Inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W„ MoAtreal, Is offering to send 1 
lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, or even to 
give one FREE to the first user to each 
locality who will help him Introduce It 
Write him today for full particulars. Also 
a* him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and witliout experience or money 
make t250 to $500 per month.

I
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PURITY
FLOUR

Learn More 
Earn More

In your ownhu.nv.in your 
spare timc.in easy stages you 
can master the- career ofyviur 
choke 50 courses touich 
from.Only '3.to?20.Write

N.S.TKHNK AI (DILEGl
(br/tu/tothv?< «• DtytfSO Maihax
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big business in well adver
tised ARTICLES

No. 597—236 egg*. $9.00 
3rd—Pen 24 Daniel V. C 

No. 570—229 eggs $8.00 
4 th—-Pen 23—Hugh MacKe 

No. 565—227 eggs. *7.00 
5th—Pen-16—Retson Bros.,

530—226 eggs. $5.00 
6th—Pen 3—David Lloyd. I 

223 eggs. $4.00 
7th-Pen 7—Wm. E. Wri 

482-219 eggs. $3.00 _
8th—Pen 15--A. J. Peter, Hen No. 

525-215 eggs. $200 -
Sth—Pen 2-Corbett & Hough. Hen 

457—214 eggs. $1.00 I

REPORT OF WINNERS eggs.
No. 21—Charles John-28th—Pen 

ston, North Svdney.'S. C. White Leg- 
horns, 477 eggs.

Far Fourth Year of Neva Scotia Egg 
Laying Contest The people of the United States in 

1922 spent $100,000,000 for their chew- 
$63.000,000 for their cosme- CHRISTMAS

SUGGESTIONS

Hen
Hens

The first two hens which were ties, 
both having laid the same number of 
eggs, were placed according to the weight 
of eggs, the first place being given 
to Hen No. 528 owned by Retson Bros . 
as the eggs laid by this hen were nine 

heavier than those laid by Hen

ing gum,
tics. $145.000,000 for scented toilet soap| 
and $150.000,000 for hair nets On toi
let preparations, embracing such arti
cles as talcum powder, cold cream, rouge 
and lipsticks, they spent in 1920 alone 
$750.000.000 or $15 for every woman in 
the United Statça. More patent medicine 
is sold to tlVretail trade in New York 
city than in other part of the world, 
the bill amounting to $800,000,(XXL,

The fourth year of the First Nova 
Scotia Egg Laying Contest was com
pleted on Tuesday, October 2nd, 1923. 
The average production per hen during 
the eleven months of the contest was 
158.1 eggs. The total production was 
23,717 eggs. The health of the birds 
has been all that anyone could desire, 
the total deaths occurring during the 
eleven months being only five birds out 
of 150 entered in the contest on Novem
ber 1st of 1922.

The feeding of the birds in this con
test has been very similar to the me
thod followed in the three previous con
tests. The morning feed was wheat and 
cracked com mixed in equal parts, by 
weight, and fed in deep titter on tlx- 
floor of the pen Dry ground grain in 
the shape of a mash mixture was fed 
in hoppers which were opened each day 
for the birds to help themselves. Grit 
and oyster shell was supplied in boxes 
which wese kept before the birds at all 
times. Plenty of fresh drinking water 
was kept in clean dishes before the birds.

The houses were sprayed at frequent 
intervals during the summer to keep 
down mites and dry dust ' baths and 
some blue mercurial ointment was used 
to protect the bodies from body lice.

A conuition of the contest, that has 
been adhered to, required that the av
erage weight of eggs should come up 
to two ounces each to entitle the peas 
and the individual birds to win any of 
the prizes. ✓ —

The greatest production for a single 
hen was Hen No. 528 which laid 236 
eggs during the contest and the poor
est production was Hen No 581 in Pen 
27 which laid 80 eggs for the same per

,

ounces
No. 597 owned by Rev. J Milligan.

1st—Pen 16—Retson Bros., Hen No. 
528—236 eggs. $10.00 .

2nd—Pen 30—Rev. J. Milligan, Hen
CANDY

Christmas calls for Candy, and plenty of it. We have the best 
in town, both in boxes and in bulk. Our Christmas packages are very 
attractive, and are most reasonably priced. Place your order now.

*

PIPES, CIGARS AND CIGARETTESt.

For men who smoke, our Cigars and Cigarettes will be just the 
gift you are looking for. If you don’t know the brand, let us help you 
make a selection that we know will please.

TOILET ARTICLES, , tj
I

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Face Powder Compacts in various makes. 
French Ivory Hair Brushes and Combs, Mirrors etc.'

STATIONERY
in fancy boxes. A splendid assortment.

KODAKS
What better Christmas present? 

Don’t pass ue by

RANDS
THE REXALL STOREwmm

SCOTCH LASSIES FIND NEW HOMES AWAltlNC THEM IN CANADA
yjd

C HOULD the ‘hired girl' 01 the me mi ui all work' of tunas gone by take a look into the present day 
O situation, the shock would be severe and possibly fatal

Signs of the times show additions to be improved in relation to the 
group of girls from the British isles arrived at Dorchester House, Montreal, after crossing to Quebeg 
by the Canadian Pacific 8.8 Montcalm to take op domestic service In Canada the street was literally 
Lined with limousines and smart touring cars

After the formalities of interviewing and th* signing ef papers, the suthoritlde of Uorohestsr 
House might easily se» "Y es I we bee# no maids,' as «II of the group of excellent Old Country lass tea 
found immediate employment There war* epprosimately fifty To the consignment end there were wall ' 
over fifty waiting homes for them The Rev John Chisholm who Is seen in the Illustration is a prom
inent factor in bringing to Canada en «scelleni type of domestic servant and he follows his work up 
by seeing that the individual girl le placed ta s honae «mgenHI tr her The*#, girle are from all part* 
of the Old Country end are representative of ell religion* bodies It U invariably arranged that girl/ 
ire placed in homes of their own rollgfou» dey«»mlnwtione

in the contest for the year 1920 the 
total production was 22,831 eggs; for 
the year 1921- 22,504; for the year 
1922—23,527 eggs; and for the year 
1923 it was 23,717 eggs 

la the 4th year contest there were 
tea (10) Barred Plymouth Rock pens, 
nine (9> White Leghorn* , four (4) Rhode 
Island Red»; four (4) White Wyandottes; 
and one each of Ancona* Brown Leg- 

White Plymouth Rocks.
The following is the standing of the « 

Pen* at the completion of the contest:
pen* No 5 and No. 9 were disquali

fied owing to the average weight of egg* 
being below the required standard of 
two ounces per eggs in wright.

1st- Pen No. IfL-RHwon Bros, Truro'
N. 3, Ritode Island Red*, 1017 eggs, 
ITize *20.00.
► 2nd Pen No. 30- Htdr J. Mil.igan,

J», V. i). 3, Truro, N J, Rhode lakuui^ ' 
Reds, 06B"eggêiTrfze $18,00 

3rd —Pen No, 23 Robert H. Mac 
Kenzie, Truro, N. S., 928 eggs, S. C. 
White Inborn*, f'rize $16.00 
| 4th Pen 15—Mr A. J. Peter, Wolf- 
ville, N. S., Barred Plymouth Rocks.

$ 907

’•domestic.* When the above

For Your 
Christmas Cooking

1

horns and

Seedless Raisins, 15 oz. pkg..A.........

Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. pkg....................
Cleaned Currants, 16 oz. pkg........... —
Lemon & Orange Peel................. .............

Citron Peel........................ ............................ .
Shelled Walnut halves..............
Bordeaux Shelled Walnut halves..........

Shelled Almonds.........................................
Shelled Brazils.......................................... .

Cream of the West Flour, 98 lb. hag.,

Pure Lard, 20 lb. pails..............-............
Best No 1. Onions, per bag.......................

Take advantage of our Saturday Night special 
•alee, Real Values.

.18THE WINTER CARNIVAL AT BANFF .18y k

.20
.... .50 lb
............. 70 lb
.... ,401b

.. ,551b 

.. ,501b 

.. ,501b 

... $4.00 

.... $4.00 

.... $4.00

L

Prize $14.00.
5th Pen No. 28—Mr. M. O. Ash

worth Sable River. White Leghorns 
893 eggs, Prize $11.00.

6th Pen No. 24 - Mr. Daniel V. 
Cock, Central New Annan, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, 868 eggs Prize $8.00.

7th -Pen No. 3—Mr. David Lloyd, 
Stellarton, S. C. White Ivtghoms, 863 

j eggs. Prize $6.00.
Wh -Pen No. 7.—Mr William E. 

!. Wright, StellarUm, White Leghorns, 
861 eggs, Prize $4.00 

Sth -Pen No. 17—Mr. Edward Jor
dan. Kentville, Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
830 eggs, Prize $3X10.

10th Pen No. V) Mr. H. Henry, 
Dartmouth, Barred llymouth Rocks. 
826 eggs. Prize SUX).

11th -Pen No, 26 Rev. Milligan, 
Truro, White Wyandotte», 824 eggs.

12th -Pen No 19—Mrs. M. E i-ed- 
better, M. Barney’s River, S. C. White 
XagU/ms 821 eggs.

13th Pen No. 14 'riaanas Robert
son, Florence, C. B„ White la-ghorn*. 
819 eggs

14th Pen No. 29 R. M Jackson, 
Jacksonville, Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
811 eggs

16th Pen No, 26 <>o. H. Cava
naugh, Truro, 8. C. While leghorns,
781 eggs.

16th Pen No. 4 -I W Williams, 
WoKville, N. 8., White Wyandottes. 
777 eggs.

17th Pen No. 2 -Corbett * Hough, 
. Deep Brook, S. C. White leghorns,

76$ eggs
18th Pen No. 11 I. Turner, Hen 

fort, White Wyanoottes. 764 eggs.
19th Nog 12—C. W. Iovett, North 

Sydney, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 756

egg»

I

I

W0LFVILE FRUIT CO. LTD.
Grocery Deportment

AFTER TAKING CHIRO
PRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS

DO YOU REMAIN WELL OR DOES YOUR FORMER TROUBLE 
RETURN?

This is a question the Chirofractor has td answer quite often. My an
il that if the patient take* the adjustments until dis-cliargcd by the 

chiropractor there will poftively be no return of the former trouble. There
fore It ie of great importance to those seeking health through the Chiro
practic way to place them wives in the care of the Chiropractor and take 
adjustments faithfully until he Is discharged at well. Yot| will not be kept 
going longer than la neceseary. A satisfied patient brings others. The quick
est results the more patients. That Is the very reason why Chiropractors I 
have such ■ following, -because they give satisfaction.

Give the Chiropractor a fair trial, It will pay you. Art them that have 
had dealings with thosg wlfp hkve given R a fair trial. If they discourage you 
then listen to them. If aoibe other hyd they idvtse you to try It, do ee. 
Do not listen in them that know nothing about It; that through prejudice 
will denX any thing, no matter how logical It may be. To deny Chiropractic 
would be like denying wireless telegraphy. How many of you understand 
how It operates, yeti» we "know It Is an established fact. Ho with Chiro
practic it Is based on ana tony, not a faith cure, and it «rill stand all t he* in
vestigation you can give It.

Do-not postpone your celling on me until your friend has had results, 
you can be getting well In the meantime.

swer

■KKittS-'VB* ft. Wilt Me trsùw mé S. W. final aft tie Alberta* Braafoa**4mm •» fixl. ttUMfbe*n. 
Iwl ». ihMuu

THI beautiful mountain lawn of 
1 Banff has become the kob of 

winter ■ porte, end ita claim ee eea 
af Canada’■ finest playgrounds In 
winter er summer It admitted. The 
Canadlaa winter heel ns there erdie- 
•rily sheet the middle ef Nevpmber. 
eed from that tiew until the fed 
ef March, curling, abating, tehee 
gening, swimming in tiw het sul
phur peals eed a heat ef ether «porte 
fill the days, end dancing, cards And 
music help So pees the evenings.

The Banff Winter Cernivtl this 
peer wee the beat en retard. It wee 
attended by e larger crowd than ever 
before, end the attendance we* mere 
than justified by the program

opened on Pebffeary 24th end 
March 6th. The Un da ye w 

crammed with sporting com petition 
events. Th# ladles’ hockey cham
pionship end the ski-jumping eon- 
tests were perhaps the meet popular 
and spectacular fee tune open to all, 
but there wen very few visitor» 
whs did not enUr on# or more of 
the other lifts '

On Saturday, March Srd, a hun
dred mils teem dag raae wee held 
en Lake Mtapewwnke, et Banff, 
Alu., the fleet long distance dog 
vac* In whleh ell the contestants 
were In full view of the spectators 
the whole time Among the con
testante were seven fsmoue dog 
Us,ns from The Pas ted the as

dûment they provided compensât*! were gathered for the race, was once 
for many a long Journey. This pelt a German police deg end towards 
of th# programme was supported by the end of the war he lew consider* 
the TrfnfbU-Murfin Motion Picture able Bad Creel service. Throe years 
Production Company, whleh Is at age he wee brought la till* coon try 
proeant located et Banff for tim and wee purchased by Jane Murfln, 
Jjlmlne ef Jack London’s "Whit* th* playwright wh* wveti Idle* 
Pang. Btrongheart, “the wonder Time" la eellabaratiea with Jane 
deg ef the maries," which Ie taking f Cowl, the ee trees. Mias Muffin end 
the leading pert in the plchirisstion, Mr. Trimble are the producers *f the 
deneted the trophy la tin Grand Prig picture play* tat whleh Strong**ft 
rase, eed front the W. W. firent U the iter. Jeet u e deg Im Is 
broadcasting station el CalgaiW worth elooa I* fifteen thousand del- 
challenged all degdem end laviud af lent but * e dag eatar he It atmeal 
Canada and the United Sûtes ts beyond price. He le net e trick deg. 
attend the deg classic ef ell time He Ie Jeet and* the ebeeleU Me
at Banff. * trel ef hie trainer.

Special arrangement* wen made In Ike training ef hit charge Mr. 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway Trimble applies ta th* dog th* 
for the trenspertetlon of Strong- psychology of the human, end he 
heart end his party whirh consisted' believes In treating deg as 
of Mies Lillian Rich, Mrs. J/T would treat a men. He welched 
Brewster. Mr. J. I. BrAster, presl- Strongheart reacted U every stlmu- 
drnt of th# Banff Carnival Associa- lus—sounds. itghU end smells, and 
lion; snd Mr. Lawrence Trlmbls, the worked with him accordingly He 
dog’s trainer. Strongheart travelled mad* him change the hablU formed 
In the Pullman car end wes received In pollen end Red Croes work, but 
at Calgary by Colonel 0. R I’esrkos. he did net attempt to try end change 
V.C., at whose Invitation he had the dog’s impulses. The actor dog’s 
undertaken the Journey. After he- actions are governed by whet he 
Ing Introduced U a large number of roeegnlsee se ttle supreme authority 
boy scouts gathered to meet him, end Tie does anything that he Ie laid 
Strongheart wee Uken U the broad- because bis tnssUr has sever ridt- 
ceetlng sUtton where, after Intro- ruled him er betrayed hie treat hr
sss-vrsa." »•

Strnnchf'irt, the central figure in become • movie etar of the flrel 
the splfiidid collection of dogs that

1 egg*
m 39th Pen No. 20 Jam** Milligan 

Wefttvillf, White Wyandotte*, 756 egg*.
Pen No. 27 N. W. Young, 

North Sydney, Barrvd llymouth Rotk*, 
736 eux*

22nd Pen No. 13 Arthur Z. Rob 
erU, K. Karltown* I tam’d Plymouth 
Korka, 727 W- ?

23rd Pen No. 8 llujicrt Bligh, Lak 
vilk*. Barrud Plymouth Rock», 727 egg*.

24th Pen 
North River, R. C. Rdodr Istiuid Red*,

l
21 »t

which
closed

C. E. CARLSON, D. C.
Harris Apartments ’No. 6 W R Nclwn

MAIN ST.
Hot* 10-12 A. M. 3-5 I*. m‘.

WOLVILLE , N. S. 
Phone, 186701 egys.

25th I’en No 22 Sites J. tirait', 
New c.lasgow. While llymouth Risks, 
687 eggs.

Consultation and analysis (rue,I
Branch Office Port William»

At the homu of Mr. and Mr». Prod Weaver 
'Tue»., Thur»., Sift.,

|| Pgn No. 18 C R. McKean 
ton. Anmnatt, 6K3 <ggs 

27tii - Pen

2Utii 
Stf Tlnr 7-9 P. M.

No. Edwin (iriffi 
Port William*, Rliodi* Inland RkIh, 6.' A magniiude.
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORt AND VICINITY 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 14.1923.Five cents per copy. I $2.00 per year.
HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

ici
iv-

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING DE-EATEO IN ENGLISH ELECTION S.0U ;i. 111. and crossed the ferry (whic 
conveys four full trains- across) 
ing at San Francesco

fuggy to see the Bay. A stop of 
several hours there gave an opportunity 
to rest and lunch. Saw beautiful exhi
bits at the ferry building, of products 
of the different counties of California, 
and Humboldt county does not fall be- 

■ S|nc! a,ly ff*6 other counties in 
I pttcing beautiful fruits, and the 
Ipte see of the country the more favor- 
mtbly we are impressed. At 8.15 p. m. 
®te crossed to Sansalito by ferry and 
I®00- the train for Eureka, arriving early 
B|ext morning. Thursday, where we were 
®het by Dr. B. A. Frost of Areata. We 
■were much surprised to learn that 
■trunks were detained at San Francisco 
®o pass the customs. This seemed un- 
^j|ecessary, as Eureka seemed such a large 
Jylace. Nov. 22, arrived at Areata where 
ftl warm welcome awaited us. Find many 

Blue Nose folk here. Weather beauti-

A splendid assortment of tiirt' day 
Ca ds, including some very pretty book
lets. at The Acadian store

DECEMBER 19
WHEN GREAT THINGS SHALL 

OCCUR:—Then shall the lame 
leap as a hart, and the tongue of the 
dumb shall sing, for in the wilderness 
shall waters break out. and streams in 
the desert.—-Isaiah 35:6.

Mrs. (Rev.) Tingley, of Windsor, 
visited Mends in town recently.

Mr. Lome Coyle is On a business trip 
to Halifax and Sydney.

Mia. W. Frizzle and Miss Eva Frizzle 
are guests of Mr. and, Mrs. Fred Beatie, 
Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad motored to 
■Canning recently for the day.

Mr. Fulton McLeod, traveller for 
Geo. Yeaton & Sons, visited Hantspog 
the first of the week.

Mrs. F. A. Coffil. Mrs. Perry, Miss, 
Elsie Perry and Messrs. B. Coffil and 
K. Beckwith motored to Halifax on 
Saturday.

Miss Elsie Churchill has Been suc
cessful in winning the Doll Lady, a- 
waided by the Halifax Herald.

Mr. Laurence Porter, of Blomidon, 
Kings Co., visited hit uncle Mr. F. W. 
Porter, for several days last week.

Mrs. (Capt.) A McDonald had for 
her guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L.vPelton and party, of Bedford.

A delightful

am
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Town Council was held on Dec. 4th, 
with Mayor Murray and Councillors 
Bishop, Lawrence. Yeaton, Kirkpat
rick and Harvie present.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and approved.

The following accounts were passed 
for payment:
Fred Walsh.....................
Mrs. McNealy..................
Albert Davison.................
Windsor Electric Light Co
G. A. Frizzle.....................
James Lockhart................
W. E. Cohoon...................
D. E. North......................
Harold Cohoon.................
F. O. Strong......................

at 10. 30 a. m. man

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.z

DECEMBER 20
AN END TO WORRY:—Be car 

ful for nothing: but in everything by 
prayer and supplication with thanks
giving let your requests be made known 
unto God. And the peace of God, which 
passeth all understanding, shall keep 
your hearts and minds through Christ 
Jesus.—Philippians 4:6.7.

pro- FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 
BERRY BOXES AND CRATES 

Apple. Boxes end Shooks, Apple 
Graders, Box Prom, Steves and 

Heading
Write for prices

HANTSPORT, - - - NOVA SCOTIA

more
$47,00

9.75
.*. 23.75

133.00
8.00
2.00
7.00 our
2.03
4.00

... 15.60
Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow.........  51.31
Jacob Harvie—iÿftiŸSfisSï-. 13.88
M. McNeil...............................
Manson Sanford.....................
W. G. Smith............................
John Frizsle.............. ..
Wm. Pearson..........................
Municipal School Fund.........
Municipality of West Hants

(General Account).......... 249.27
A vote of thanks was extended to 

Mr. D. E. North for the able assistance 
he had rendered the Town Council In 
the improvement of the water system.

Mr. J. H. Newcomb and S. St.C. Jones 
were appointed to audit the books and 
accounts of the town.

ONLY 9 DAYS TO XMAS.
5,00

Have you ordered your Xmas supplies
We are receiving a choice lot of P. E. I.

W 1
DUCKS

ful. scenery, etc. all that could possibly 
be desired.

71.42
H. U. Wells, the novelLt, was again 

defeated for a scat .in Farliatmnt it 
the election lact week. Running as th ■ 
Labor candidate for London Unlver 
sity, he received 1,-21 votes, again-1 
4.037 for Sir Sydney P. Wells. Conter 
vative, and 2,592 for Professor Pollard, 
Liberal.

6.00
800

TURKEYS C EESEsurprise was tendered 
Miss Elsie Perry on Tuesday evening 
by her young friends.

Mass Mable McConnel’s many friends 
In town will he rejoiced to learn that 
her condition is greatly improved f61- 
lowing an opera km at the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital, Halifax.

Capt A. McDonald, of the Barge 
“Daniel Munroe", spent the week end 
at his home here,

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Blois and Miss 
Verna Blois fpent Wednesday in the 
Cky.

Mrs. F. Hart Is visiting at the home 
of her parents in Milford. Her many 
Hantapoft friends sincerely regret to 
learn of the serious Illness of her father, 
Mr. Fred Gordon. Miss Doris Currie 
presided at the organ in the Presbyterian

CHICKENS ETC.15.50
333.06 Also a full line of Raisins . currants, oranges, grapes, nuts, candies etc.

ORDER EARLY
(Xir special on D c. 22. choice mixed nuts 2 lbs. 45c.

Sleighs. Doll beds. Kindergarten sets, and other articles made by 
Avoncraft works. Hantsport. N. S.. for sale here

Have you seen the frm u* Xmas tr -e h ll<! r, made by the above 
pany. We have it.

BIBLE THOUGHT 
FOR TODAY

*1

»
com-DECEMBER 14

k JÛST AND RIGHT:—A God of 
truth and without iniquity just and 
-right U he.--Deuteronomy 32:4

TRIP ACROSS CONTINENT

By Two Hantsportonians, Mrs. T. 
Masters and Mrs. Edwin Dorman

W. C. CURRIE & SON
Phone 21 Orders delivered free. P, O. Box g.

FROST—MASTERS • leaving Hantsport, Nova Scotia, at 
9.i0 a. ir. Nov. 15th, had an enjoyable 
trip vrough the “ laind of Evangeline", 
arriving in Digby about 130 p. m. Took 
passage on the S. S. Empress for St.
John, taking about three and one half 
hours to crews the Bay of Pundy Took stepe of a good man are ordered by the 
train from there to Montreal. arrivingJLOrd. i’salm 37:23. 
about 12.20 a. m. • called on friends, 
and visited the beautiful Hotel 'Mount 
Royal the finest in the Province. UR 
k ontrenl 10 p. in. arrived at Toronto 
7.20 a, m. Nov. 17. Passed through sev- 65:14 
eral large towns with beautiful treat, 
and buildings, etc. Beautiful weather, 
and at Chathaln like early fall (Indian POWER OF THE WORD-For 
Summer) Nearing Windsor, QriUSMSBW word of God is quick, and power- 
where the Customs Office » examine our ful. and sharper than any two-edged 
luggage etc. Six minutes through tl» gl#ord piercing even to the dividing 
gunnel under the Detroit River, and Mindri of soul and spirit, and of the 
we are in Uncle Sam’s domain. ; .faint- and marrow, and !•_ a discerner

Arrived at ■Chicago 9 05 p. m. lfi| tiL^^houghts and intents of the heart, 
same day. Nov. 18th, tnmsfered by «Hefitows 4:12. 
auto bus to North'1 estern Branch and —....
spent a pleasant Sabbath In the Vain.
Dinner al Omaha, which it a very up- VlrA " I f|N’\ 
to-date place about 61100 feet above * —■ " Vie kJ 
the sea level. Nov.-19 arrived In Cltey ’t' AllAftAl A TTC 
enne, where we enjoyed another good JM I. IT I ft .111 .A I Kj 
meal at the depot lunch room. (2 hours 
stop). Arriverl at Ogden Nov. 20th, 
which Is 483,miles from Cheyenne. (Love
rly towns). ( hanged cars and continued 
trip to Oakland via the Great Salt lake#
(30 miles across by rail). Snow tap 
ped mountains and acres of cornfields.
■till waiting the hirveeting. Nov. JOT 
at Elko, Nevada, we passed through 
a number of tunnels, and are nearing 
the great peak of the Sierra Nevada 
mountains which it 7.617 feet shove 
the sea level. Everybody yetting mail 
ready to be tent from that place, which, 
is considered the highest |*-ak in the 
world.

Nov. 21 arrived "'ut Oakland. Cat,

DECEMBER IS
NOTHING TO FEAR:—Thou son 

of man. be not afraid. -Krakiel 26.

DECEMBER 11
THE OMNI SCENT

Dr. Berjamin A. Frost, of Areata, 
Humboldt County, Cab, and Mrs. 
Flora B. Masters, of Hantsport, were 
united in marriage at Blue Lake. Cal., 
on Thuraday evening, Nov. 22, by Judge 
Joseph B. Merrlam, Mrs. Masters and 
her niece Mis. Edwin Dorman com
pleted their (our thousand mile journey 
from the East on Thursday morning. 
Hantsport being the birth place of both 
bride and groom. Dr. Froats daughter, 
Mrs. P. C. Sacchi, gave a wedding din
ner the following day in honour of the 
newlyweds, and on Saturday another 
daughter, Mrs. Merle McCann, sesved 
the happy couple another sumptuous 
repast. Following the dinner, Mr. Mc
Cann took the parly, consisting of Mrs. 
McCann, Mrs. E. DormJin, Dr. and 
Mrs. Frost on am auto trip to Patricks 
Point, where the new arrivals enjoyed 
the beautiful sea coast scenery. The 
newly married couple are now at home 
at the Frost place, west of Areata, The 
citizens of Hantsport unite in wishing 
Dr. and Mrs. Frost many years of wed
ded happiness.

L. B. HARVIE
MEATS and GROCERIES

«UIDE—The .■’I

Church during her absence.
The citizens of Hantsport were much 

pleased and interested to learn of the 
honor conferred upon Mr. Carlyle Beals, 
eon of Rev. F. H. and Mrs. Beals, 
of Hantsport, who was recently award
ed the Nova Scotia I. O. D. E. Scholar
ship. Mr. Beale will go abroad In 1924 
to take a Poet Graduate course at Cam
bridge University.

A most enjoyable evening was «pent 
at the room» of Companion Court,Cavell, 
I. O. F„ on Monday evening, Dec. 3rd, 
the guest of honour being Mrs. W. Friz
zle who efficiently filled the office of 
Teasurer for a number of years. Mrs. 
Frizzle purposes leaving for Boston in 
the near future, During the evening 
she was presented with a beautiful gold 
mounted Fountain Pen, The presen
tation was made by Chief Ranger, Mrs. 
Laiia Coyle in behalf of the Order. De
licious refreshments were served.

The Rev. Dr. Sidey has Just com
pleted a very successful Evangelestic 
Campaign In Bedeque, P. E. I„ the three 
churches, Methodeet, Baptist and Pres
byterian, uniting, the pastors of which 
were present every evening. The revival 
<»me with greet force, over one hundred 
making the decision. Dr. Sidey has been 
engag 'd two months ahead for the con-

DECEMBER 17
I SING FOR JOY - Behold my ser
vants shall sing for joy of heart.—Isaiah

i

Our Specialties:

Hamburghêr Steak 
Our own make of Sausage 
We grind our own Coffee 
Choice Fruit always in Stock

DECEMBER IS

4-

■:

H. L. SMITH
••THE REXALL STORE”

To meet the demand for pre
war conditions we t 
High-Grade Goods at

«

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES 
Prescriptions carefully filled 

Stationery and School Book*, Jewelary and 
Silver Ware

Agents for
Kodak» and Talking Machine» and Record» ti

offer ourevening last. She delivered an address 
on the work of the order. There were 
a number of visiting members from 
Wolfville and Windsor, among those 
from Wolfville being Past Grand Master 
Whldden and wife. The degree was ex
emplified and lunch was served.

Pnyntz Lodge No. 41, A. F. A, M„ 
held their regular monthly communi
cation on Thuraday evening of last week, 
with a large attendance, many visitors 
being preeent from other lodges. Dur
ing the evening four of the Past Masters 
store presented with Past Masters jewels. 
Capt. S. Mitchner, J. W. Lawrence. Dr. 
Sclmnkel, and H. L. Smith. Worship
ful R. T. Caldwell made the preeentn-

> 1.4

il

SOc. per lb. >Y

TB» appears to be about the 
price that the people want to 
pay and they are all well eat- 
isfied with what their money 
buye when thèy get Yeeton’a

Geo. H. Yeaton & Son
LIMITED

HANTSPORT, Nova Scotia

tlnuance of the Campaign. r'1#
The Choir of the Baptist Church are 

rehearsing a Xmas Cantata. " The "World! 
Redeemer", under the efficient orgeniet
end Choir le de; Miss Claire McDonald. 
This Cantata, consisting of Solos, Duetts. 
Trice, Quartettes and Choruses, w l 
be produced on Sunday evening. Dec. 
23, and will also be repeated on the fol
lowing Thursday evening, 
ledge O.ilion, of Stellar!on, will assist 
in the rendition of " The Worlds Re 
deemer ’.

Mr. Frank Barkhmise is visiting his 
home here after several months s|ienl 
in New York.

Mrs. Olivia Garrison was hostess 
at cards at her home, Avon street, 
last Friday i venhr.

Rev, A B. i ,g .is, of tlie Mrtho- 
diat Church hr., Occupied the pulpit 
in the Windsor Methodist Church Sun 
day ironing.

The members of Helping Hand, Re- 
bekah I-odge, No. 40. I. O. O. F , Hants 
port, received an official vtait from Mr». 
EHaabith Matatall, of Truro, vice pre
sident of Rebekah Assembly on Friday

Main St. HANTSPORT, N. S.
Phone 23

e-
liim 4 bars Soqp..............

3 cans Salmon........
5 lbs. Boneless Cod.. 
Eggo Baking Powder
3 Pkg. Jelly ..............
Jar Fruit Lade........
Jar Honey...............
Banquit Sauce........

Mrs. Mi The Epworth langue of the Metlu - 
dirt Church are having some very In
teresting meetings, 
given on missions by Dr. Annaivl, and 
Rev. Mr. Outerbridge addressed the 
meeting Sunday evening on the " Won- 
oera of the Heavens". Through co-op
eration the langue lias been strength
ened," and anticipates during the winter 
having lecture» by Dr. Mackinnon, 
Halifax, and Dr. Wigle, of Sackville.

An address was

*

This Offer Closes Dec. 20

J. F. HEREIN CHARLES DAVISONOptemetriat 
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

fare%mdto|P*Ue"t' W‘“ h*V* r*Ueey
HANTSPORT I

m
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Butter ParchmentHalf Your Freight,BUI Will be 
Paid Until December 31st 'tt

and Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 
Printed with the words “Choice Dairy Butter"•• This is a good time to spread it on the land ”

Dr. Gumming says no

' For Particulars write today to
1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60 -
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25

THE ACADIAN STORE
Eastern Lime Company,

Windsor, N. S.
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Gifts For Men
Fine New Shirts, Each in a Holly 
Box. Striped Poplins, Small Check 

Patterns and Plain Shades. 
$2.25 to $3.50

Ties, Suspenders^ • etc., in Fancy
Boxes 75c to $1.00

Mufflers, Brushed Wool $1.25

A splendid line of Hosiery & Sweaters 
to choose from. White Sweaters

$5.00 to $6.00

H, A. HART
"PLOTHES OF QUALITY" .

HANTSPORT
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The Most Audacious Methods Ever Employed WiH be Put
into Force by the Toronto Salvage Co. in a Sprenie Effort to Close-Out One of the 
Best Stocks in this Section of the Province. The Die is Cast. We Have Been Order

No Such Baying Opportunity has ever been Presented to 
the Public. This Dynamic Price Thunderbolt will Sweep this Country for 50 Miles 
and well close out this Stock as Fast as we can Bundle it up. The People Will Stand

Wholesale Price-Butchery that Shatters Belief.

to Sell and sell in a hurry.

Aghast in utter Amazement at the 
Come For Miles.

Mr. Sterling’s AnnouncementA Word With the Public
It h my intention of retiring from business ae speedily as possible. My eleven years’ business ca.eer here and 

my relations with the public have been very cordial and pleasant I have given Mr. Clarke explicit orders to sell ray 

entire stock, building and fixtures. 1 have always endeavored to keep the best merchandise that money would buy 

I know you will appreciate the tremendous savings offered on each and every article within the four walls of

this store.

Operating as we do from Coast to Coast it will be readily seen that we have no time to waste in the different 
communities. When we take over a stock to sell we stop at nothing to attain one objective. I’ve inspected am, sold 
stocks from Vancouver to Sydney and I’ve yet to see a finer stock and a better equipped store than this. Everything 

must go and if one price won't move it—another will. Imagene people what this sale means to you—right on the 
threshold of Xmas. Come prepared for the Biggest Bargain surprises of a lifetime.

am.

Signed Wm. K. SterlingF. J. Clarke, Sales Manager

SAT. DEL BSELLING
BREAKS
LOOSE

PROMPLY
ATth 9.30

-
$$■■■

W. K. Sterling has one of the Finest Stocks of Dry Goods, Men’s, Women’s and Child
ren’s Ready-to-Wear, Wall Papers and Floor Oilcloths, etc., in one of The Finest Equip
ped Stores in the Province.

CLOSING-OUT Entirely, Completely 
and Forever

Be Here When The Door Opens 34 in Flannelette Price-Slashed Amazing Special for Opening Day
10 dozen only of finest quality 50 and 75 cent» hose for Ladies for in 

opening hour rush—ano what a rush there'll be. Black and colors and every 
pair guaranteed fait color and stainless. I'm here to dose out this stock 
and this is the way I’ll do it. Be here promptly—odt they go.

Ladies here's a Xmas gift that la always acceptable. Every pair of 
these beautiful silk hose is taken from Mr. Sterling regular stock and are 
good» at finest quality. To encourage early attendance 1 will close-out 
one big lot at the meet remarkable price ever heard of. Come (or mile» 
you'll never get silk hose at thle price again.

Look at the width—compare the price with anything in Canada—I 
want to state that this flannelette could not be purchased at the mills in 
carlosd lots for this price. Hundred* will want some of this so come ss early 
as you possibly can. Closing out at

15c 55c16c

Pure Wool Serge Everything is Here that 
is in Any Well Stocked 
Store.

Fine English pure wool serges 
cloinngout far below mill prices. 
What a stampede this offering 
should make. Mr. Sterling has a 
city stock In a small town and 
everything the best, 
folks cany it away at

$20,000 Stock of Dry 
Goode. ALL MUST

Come on

75c Go.

31 F' - i

il
9

December 14,1823THE |X HANPAGE FOURTEEN
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Notice to MerchantsFREE! FREE!
This is your chance to stock up 

at prices far below wholesale.
I am ready to sell in lots or en 

block.
Great chance to buy the best 

equipped store in the country.

Residents of Wolf ville and sur
rounding Villages wille be amazed 
at this extensive stock. We refund 
R. R. Fares on all purchases of $10 
from Wolf ville and points of equal 
distance. Fares refundeJ on $20 
purchase anywhere within 25 mile 
radius. Buy and Save.

i.ïwi

T or onto Salvage Co. 
Closing-Out Entirely

W. K. Sterling
HANTSPORT, N. S.

56 in all Wool
Blanket Cloth

Feather Pillows Ginghams Prints SENSATIONAL
SACRIFICERemember the* are feather pil

low» and covered with bext grade 
ticking. Come early we won’t be 
able to supply the demand at such 
a redicukxu price

Every merchant knows all cottons 
have advanced lor spring. The* 

and prints are the beet 
grad* and retail from 28 to 36 cents. 

AH going In one bargain heap at

Search catalogues or «Sores .from 
Coast to Coast you'll never equal 
this quality—this width—at such 
a price. The finest pure wool blan- 
ketdoth that «Ad at- 83.—Closing 
out at

Dreas goods in various Une. plain
colors, plaids, mercerissd poplin»
toe, that retailed at 1160 Clarke 
must ell this stock quickly so 
places a giveaway price on the lot

29c$1.48 75c 19c

. .
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Closing-Out Entirely, Completely and Forever-WmJSterling’s
Beautiful Stock of Dry Goods* Men’s, Women’s Ready-to-Wear, etc., will be distributed 
into the homes of the people at prices that arë; astonishing and most unbelievable. In ut
ter defiance of all trading traditions and merchandising laws, The Toronto Salvage Co. 
casts into oblivion all precedent and by the most thunderous assault ever put into 
effect at any time, at any store, will paralize and brush aside all competition and stir 
this country from corner to corner with a mighty bargain avalanche that beggars 
description. I

Price Smashing That Knows No
Bounds

Let the Shattered Prices Tell their
Own Story S

5];, Going out, and going out quick. Stern measures will make this a sale of a thousand surprises. The entire stock 

is of high grade quality, purchased from firms with nation wide reputations. Nothing but a grim, determined effort 

tq close-out everything would force a sacrifice like this. Tell your friends and neighbors ana get there somehow even 

>f iyou liave to walk.

Don’t think for one minute that this is an ordinary “Country town’’ stock. It is not, many towns, 10 times the 
size of Hanteport, would be prouP of such a well equipped store and stock. I was surprised and so you will be. I'm 
going the limit in price-wrecking in order to close-out this stock in the allotted time. Closing my eyes to all thought 
of costs, it surely is a shameful waste of money not to take advantage of these prices.

F. J. CLARKE

$20.000 WORTH OF THE

WORLD’S FINEST GOODS

TO BE CLOSED OUT

SELLING STARTS WITH A RUSH A Roaring BargainMEN-A 9.30 Rush Special
SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 15
Big, double-bed ailed comforters at a price below anything in the Do

minion—and I don’t care where you look, only 30 in the lot and they’ll go
"Penmans” first quality fleece lined underwear, less than wholesale 

coat-price. " Penmans " anywhere on earth—you can’t equal this. Be here 

early men and share in this rare chance. Closing out.
like^wlldfire. Now’s your chance.

PROMPTLY AT 9.30 and continues until 
Everything is sold i$3.15J|69c

The World’s Finest2 Red-Hot Specials Bungalow ApronsLadies CoatsAll Wool DressesBlanket Bargains Finest pure wool English sport 

flannel for suits and dresaes, in all 

staple and delicate shades. The 

" rage ’'—the material 

beautiful —sold elsewhere at $3.50 

yard. Clarke doses out 100 yards 

Saturday at

Who will be the fortunate ones to 

secure- these high grade winter 

coats—surely this price shows my 

determination to sell in a hurry. 

Lest than half price—much less

on this lot

Ladies and Misses dresses of all- 

wool materials, prettily made— 

the sale price doesn’t even repres

ent the cost of making so take warn

ing and come early. Closing-out 

quickly at

All our 35 and 40 cent «rapperettcs 
—hundred of yards—finest goods 
in the country clewing out at

The finest A 1 quality double-bed 

sized blankets—what a riot I — 

what a rush to get ’em at this low 

price. Come in people—come for 

miles and come early. Let them 

go at

Not dieap ordinary all-over aprons, 

but well made gowns of highest 

grade percale—No need to urge 

you to come early to get these $2. 

dresses for

22c seasons

One lot of curtain muslins, white 
or cream, away less than mill prices, 
carry it off at

$1.00$10$3.9513c$2.35 $2.15

LOOK! READ! Ladies GoodsFancy CoatingsPure Wool SweatersBoys’ SuitsMen’s Suits
We haven't room to list one-tenth

Men Pure's Wools weaters—not aMothers will seize this chance to 

get a new suit for the boy. It’s

a crime to sacrifice goods like this 

but the stock must go. Come

D & A Corsets—clos
ing out 95c

Come on men, this closing-out 

sal, is your chance to get a high 

grade suit for next —to—nothing 

Splendi tailored, perfect goods 

an amaxing sacrifice at

Highest grade English cloths— 

sold elsewhere at $3.50 and $4. 

yard—wonderful good*—hurry 

people hurry, the most amazing 

chance in years.

of this stock, remember

Au. Wall Papbr halt pkice 
•> •
Men’s $2 caps v Now .75 

Ikryt Wool Hose 

Men's $2 Caps 

Hoys Wool Hose 

$8 Flannel Shirts

thread of cotton—every garment

Brasieries 29cworth $4. and $4.50—watch them

.39
go to the eager crowds at

early Now. 75 10 doz. $1.75 English 

hose latest goods 95c$1.95.39$2.75$3.95$12 $1.95

TAKE THE TRA1N-THE BOAT- NOTHING SOLD - - NOTHING
RESERVED-TILL OPENING 

HOUR-ALL HAVE AN 
EQUAL CHANCE

WANTED-15 MORE SALES 
PEOPLE

Big Stock of Dolls,
Games, Toys, Sta- 
tionery tobeClosed- W • IX# Sterling 
Out.

THE CAR-DRIVE OR WALK, 
BUT GET HERE.

HANTSPORT, N. S.
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i CHRISTMAS SWEETS" FOR WEE 
FOLK

cate a wholesome patriotism in the minds 
and hearts»of Canadian youth, an im
portant one is Leslie Homer’s “Famous 
Canacian Stories Re-told .for Children” 
(McClelland and Stewart). In a style 
well suited to the purpose of the book, 
the author retells the story of the early 
discoverers and of people of outstand
ing character or experience or both, 
such as Marguerite de Roberval, Made
leine Vercheres, Daulac, Pontiac, Te-

d There | quarter teaspoon of butter. Stir over 
the fire until smooth, and into this dip 
the gum drops one by one, Using a fork 
or wire. Place on oiled plates to harder 

Animal Cooties

cumeeh, and many others, some of lo
cal importance, some of national sig
nificance. Not the least important are 
the stories of industrial, social, and na
tional advancement, 
help our young people and some of their 
elders to appreciate the rich heritage 
of Canadian citizenship.

re an
Even the busiest mother will gladly 

devote a little time to pleasing her child
ren at holiday times, by making extra 
little dainties for them. The following

ones immensely.

Fifty can of fish were shipped 
hie seeaia frocs Leeesr Slave Lake 
d varices pointa la Canada and the 
Jolted States, the majority going 
v citiee in the Eastern States. 
Isee shipments were praetieefly 
n whitefUh, the eoaroer varieties

This book will
The animal cooties are a delight to 

children and they make clever table d> 
corations too. Purchase the well known 
little animal crackers and make a small 
sised cooky from your favorite recipe. 
Put the two together with marshmallow 
frosting. It is more effective not to frost 
the whole cooky, but to put on an ir
regular patch, which makes it look like 
the animal is standing in Snow.

Rose Cakes
3eggs i c. sugar
1 c. melted butter 1|4 c mm.
2 tap. baking pow- | tap. rasa «tract

For Sale—Visiting card envelopes at 
The Acadian store.

Bake any preferred cake mixture 
in mpuks tine. Frost each cake with 
white ting end around the edge pot 
a circle of tiny found red candies, pres
sing them k> while the frosting is soft. 
Place a round marshmallow In the cen
ter, form a hole in the middle of it, and 
stand a tiny mi candle upright in the

Showing a resort Inhume over 
e figures of last year, «Mbs 
ga fjj the Western ,Pn Jasse 
e commencement s< the eswp

load
able RED ROSE^(ffiufbueb-

as against S0A3S fore ML er 
Z874B4 bushels, frosn (gimbar 
te October 14th. 1SÉ*. .

I

der floor. mThat th  ̂future ncoeperita af tU 
•ritime Provinces, as sell ss the CocossHit Prunes 

Remow «tones from large, soft prunes 
and stuff each one with a salted almond. 
Press together, dip n slightly beaten 
egg white, and roll in shredded cocoa- 
nut. Put on plates to dry.

Sea Foam Popcorn 
Pop two quarts Of com and put aside 

to keep warm. Boil one-half cup of granu
lated sugar and o«u.-eighth cup of water 
until it forms a soft ball in cold water. 
Remove from the fire and add one-quart
er teaspoon of vanilla. Pour in a fine 
stream over the corn, stirring briskly 
and adding powdered sugar until the 
grains separate. Turn out on waxed 
paper.

Beat eggs and sugar together, add 
melted butter, milk, baking powder, 
mtract ana flour to make a soft, chin 
dough. Roll out the dough and thread 
with melted butter; sprinkle over this 
r*ne-half cupful finely chopped walnuts, 
o c teaspoonfiil of cinnamon, and two 
t-ablespoonfuls of sugar. Roll up the 
dough like a jelly roll and cut ip inch 
slices. Press one side together slighty

TEA'S good teCB•f Canada, depended on 
boating of Canadian trade over Ca
nadian railways and through Cana
dien perte, was the view expressed 
*7 Dr. Murray MacLaren, M.P. for 
Ft- John, speaking recently in his 
Wenstitnency. You should try the ORANGE 

PEKOE QUALITY if you like a 
tea of the very finest flavor.

Tens ef thousands of caribou are 
trekking southwards through Yukon 
Territory for ths winter. Bands af 
them have passed through the out
skirts of Dawson City. For a hun
dred miles down, bands of caribou 
fcan be seen ewinyning the Yukon 
giver and sometimes surrounding 
fauces and essemboate as they pass.

Part of the 16.000 feet of moving 
pictures taken for the Dominion ar
rives by the Arctic expedition In 
îharre of Captain Beri^ar, which 
las just returned from tfienorthern 
•egions, are to be shown in Quebec 
City shortly. They contain inter
esting incident» of the life of the 
Eskimo and topical scenes of the 
Northern land.

Up to the end of June, 1923, ac
cording to E. W. Beatty, President 
yf the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the Company had disposed of 18,- 
194,737 acres of agricultural lands, 
for which an average price of $7.87 
per acre was received. During this 
period the Company had, by direct 
***** of its own, secured the séttle- 
ment of over 100,009 farmers tff 
(Western Canada.
** À splendid hunting year with a 
fate open fall is reported from Brit
ish Columbia. A world’s record Os
born caribou was killed by D. W. 
Bell, of Williamsport Pennsylvania, 
The length of tne head was 66% 
Inches, spread 66 inches and thirty- 
eight points. A party of three, of 
whom Bell was one, bagged nearlyjp rm>,

A total of 40 round voyages to thl 
port of St. John, New Brunswick, 
constituting an increase or six over 
last winter’s figures, 
by ihc Canadian Pacific in a newly 
issued schedule of operations for the 
winter port The 8.S, Montclare 
wtt bo the first liner to leave St 

after the close of St Lawrence 
ation, sailing for Liverpool on

Will Your Christmas BeCandied Apple Slices
Make a syrup of one-half cup of com 

syrup and one-half cup of water, cook
ing about ten minutes. Drop into this 
syrup one large apple which has been 
peeled, quartered, cored, and cut into 
slices. Simmer gently until the apple 
is transparent ; drain, and set on plates 
to dry. Some of the slice» may be roll
ed in shredded cocoanut. if desired.

Orange Marguerites 
)c. butter 
2 eggs 
2 c. flour 
1 C. sugar 

Cream butter and sugar, add the 
eggs well beaten, the milk and the flour 
and baking powder sifted together care
fully. Flavor with the grated rind and 
juice of half an orange. Roll out thin, 
and cut in small rounds. Ice with or-

Jc. milk
2 tsp. baking pow-4

?Ï

ange icing made by beating to a cream 
the yolk of one egg, the grated rind 
of one-half orange and enough pow
dered sugar to make it the proper con
sistency to spread. Decorate the top 
of each round with a daisy made with 
six halves of almonds, and a center of 

tiny piece of candied orange peel or 
a small yellow candy.

Marshmallow Frosting 
1 egg white 
718 c. sugar 

Put the egg white, sugar and water 
in the upper part of a double boiler and. 
set it in rapidly boiling water. Begin 
beating immediately with à Dover egg 
beater and beat constantly while it cooks 

Remove and add the
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In hundreds of homes throughout NovaScotia there will be special cause for rejoicing on Christmas morn
ing when the lovely new piano or Phonograph is discovered. The idea of musical Instruments as Christ
mas gifts has been growing more popular year by ytüar. We are anticipating a big demand for this Christ- 

seaaon grid have made every preparation to meet this demand. We have brought from the factory 
large abfoiiMrj'iJaQth of pianos and phonographs, in order to give every customer the advantage of a com
plete assortment from which to choose.

I

a
V masis announced

fci-.. 3 tbep. water 
12 marshmallows

J

COLUMBIA CONSOLE 
Model 540

THIS PIANO 
Will Bring Gladness To 

Some Home
Captain & Robinson, R.N.R., the 

hero of the Japanese disaster, who 
commanded the Empress of Aus
tralia when that ship was in Yoko
hama harbor at the time of the 
Sartbquake, has been fittingly hon
ored by the Canadien Pacific 
Way. He le to command the com
pany's steamship, the Empress of 
Canada, when the ship leaves New 
York, January 80th, on a world

Columbia Records
seven minutes, 
the marshmallows, cut up, and beat 
until cooled and of the proper consis
tency to spread.

For the friend who has a phonograph, 
what can you select that would be 
more
Columbia Records, 
list of Christmas numbers, which 
has just been announced, is excep
tionally fine.

Rail- iappreciated than a gift of 
The special

Peanut Coo
1 e. sugar 

Whites of 2 eggs
2 c- roasted
peanuts 
1 tbep. flour 

Skin and chop the peanuts, add them 
to the sugar, flour and the whites of two 
eggs, beaten stiff. Drop by spoonfuls 
on greased paper and bake to a light 
brown in a quick oven.

Cry Babies
lj c, molasses 1 c. shortening 
1 c. sugar 
1 tsp. ginger 
1 tbsp. vinegar 1 egg
1 ç. buttermilk Kjopr to roll__
Mix together the dry ingredients" with 

the exception of the flour, then aoo 
lasses, vinegar and the egg well beaten. 
Stir well and add the buttermilk (hot 

be substituted for this) and

sruiee.

Th« most spectacular nugget 
brought to town in many year* 
arrived la Cobalt, Ont., recently, and 
fae camp's oldtimers gathered round, 
admiring the huge mass. The nug
get weighs approximately 3,200 
pounds, is estimated to run fully 76 
Per cent silver and ia worth over 
#20,000, according to the estimate of 
*ho owner, Angel Clemens, a New 
biekeard carpenter. . .

Il

Price $200.Make
Your Selection

-1 tap. salt 
4 tsp. soda • This is but one of the many new 

models which have been recently 
released from the Columbia factory. 
It must be seen and heard to be 
fully appreciated. With an excep
tionally attractive cabinet, a strong, 
silent running motor and a repro
ducer which faithfully reproduces 
both instrumental music and the 
tones of the human voice, it is an 
instrument which you may well be 
proud to own. We are also show
ing other Columbia models rang
ing in price from #60.00 to ..$240.

./

On Christmas DayThe Royal Canadian Naval Re
serve, of 600 officers and men, is 
bow being organised, and it i, n- 

' peeled that selection of officer» will 
be completed early In November. 
.Headquarters will he established at 
Charlottetown^ Halifax, Loaenborg, 
Et, John, Quebec, Vancouver, Prince 
Rupert a ad Victoria. Naval train
ing at the naval baaee of Eaquimalt 
or Halifax will be given to R.C.N. 
V.R. ratting» during the winter 

iincnth*.

EARLY. While we have an unusu
ally large stock on hand from 
which to- choose, we would suggest 
to intending purchasers that you 
make your selection early and thus 
be assured of getting exactly what 
you wapt. If you so desire, the in
strument of .your choice may bfe 
set aside for delivery on Christmas 
Eve.k

mo-
The SHERLOCK MANNING Piano 
illustrated above is one of pur most 
popular models, liecauee'of it’s 
splendid quality and attractive price.

Style “ 75 - 1-outi Design.
We are also showing the following 
well known Canadian made pianos
HE1NTZMAN & CO.

From $595.00
SHERLOCK MANNING 

. From $475.00
DOHERTY PIANOS,

From $425.00 ............ to $475.00
EVERSON PIANOS.

$395.00 and upwards.
PLAYER PIANOS.
In various designs and finishes, cat
alogues and prices funttshed on re
quest.

water may 
sufficient flour to toll wit Roll thick 
and cut into round».

them by praising in raisin», for
Make features

upon ■ ■
eyes. nose, and mouth, or the cookie* 
may be baked first and the features nark
ed in when cool, with melted chw lat- 

Chocolata Com Drops 
Purchase the desired numlxr of soft 

gum drop*. To each ounce of bitter cIk - 
rotate melted add two tahlcspwns o 
milk, two tablespoons of Auger. and ont-

Ï A hypocrite? is a nr-* who claim* to 
bt as good as he knows he ought to be.

Ti •* mon in«ignifi- r.t people will 
iort ei cause a pereon the most 
truebto.

to $650.00

fc»to $550.00

BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPHS

Office Supplies Model “York”, beautiful Conaole 
design, price $200.00. Model “ Roy
al "r another Console design, price 
$160.00. Upright Cabinet models 
from $115.00 upewards.

>
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Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per 
Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream. 

pef, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $l.C0 to $2.50 per box of <00. 
Carbon Paper, bisefc or purple, 5 cents per sheet 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders token for Typewriter Ribbons, any make.

a,id sheets

ream.

Copy Pa
%

& PHINNEYS LIMITED
I Over 50 Year» Of Fair Dealing

WOLFVILLE,

Stores also at
Kentyille Winder

Orders afso taken for Loose Leaf Binders 
for same, any size or style of ruling

:
Bridgewater./>«, i# HalifaxIse

§ h
m: 1-
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Convenient Terms
may be arranged to suit your 
individual requirements. Let us 
give you particulars of our easy 
payments plan.

with your fingers, and bake. When bak
ed, these cookies resemble roses.

ABOUT BOOKS

By Tbs Acadia,-s Reviewer) 
"Ralph Connor’s" new novel. "The 

Gaspards of Fine Croft" (McClelland 
aid Stewart), is more romantic aitt 
episedic than the rest of his fiction, and 
the change will probably impress some 
of his readers as being, not an improve
ment. The unifying element, the char
acter of Paul Gaspard rather than the 
plot, is not effectively handled through
out, for after Paul leaves his childhood 
home with his widowed Indian step-, 
mother the story seems, paradoxical 
as it may sound, both sketchy and pad
ded. Though some readers will natur
ally prefer “Connor’s’’ older romance 
ef realism to the new departure, never
theless" they will follow the narrative" 
with keen interest to the end and .will 
be rewarded by the enjoyment of ro
mantic adventures and several strong 
dramatic situations as well as by the 
skilfully-drawn character of g lovable 
hero.

Among the books that aim to inclu-

-


